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A single word, ralher Ihan any single lealure, accounls for Ihe enlhusiastic
acceptance we've experienced with the SX~117. The word is "Versatility."

No other receiver in iis class lets you work so much ter ritory so well
-wherever your present or future interests may lie.

For Inslance: You gel all imporlanl coverage Irom 3.0 Me. Ihrough 30 Me.
(five crystals provided) plus four positions from 85 kc.-3 Me. for use
wllh HA-l0 low Ireq.luner.

You get three-slep variable selectivity, including a transmitter-type V .F.O.

that can be loclied on frequency less than 1 J1 v sensitivity ... extreme
electrical and mechanical stability up to 50 db. attenuation to

unwanled helerodyne in the pass band .

Looking ahead, you'll find interesting the oscillator output jacks for

transceive operation with Hallicrafters' HT-44 matching transmitter.

The SX-l17 costs $379.95. The HA-l0 adds jusl $24.95 (less low
Ireq. crystals),

C"V ."7 trlple-cnnverslca h a- ..G:
JA -" ~ receiver by 'S," CrarTerS

5th & Kostner Aves., Chicago 24. III.
Export: Hallicratters, International Dept., Commercial Div. Canada: Gould Sales Co., Montreal, P.O.
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l m.portantl See page 65 for ballot all restricted phone bands.
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ARRL Policy
The July QST editorial has several rather

momentous revelations for us all. If you are
not a subscriber then yon might take the t ime
to read it while visiting one. The bulk of the
editorial is occupied with an attempt to stem
the obvious Hood of critical mail they are re
ceiving as a result of their pronouncement on
incentive licensing. I suspect that the July
editorial will only add fuel to the fire of think
ing amateurs.

The most important revelation, and it is one
that may shatter thousands of dream worlds all
over the country, is their frank admission that
the ARRL has no intention of representing its
members and that this has been their policy
in the past. They admit that they put little
stock in polls (which no doubt explains the
lack of them ) . They point out that they are
representing the "best interests" of the ama
teurs and they admit that this has often been
contra ry to the wishes of the membership.

It is ad mittedly a lot simpler to run things
dictatorially than it is democratically. Thus
we have the picture of the ARRL Executive
Committee and Board of Directors in a posi
tion to make the most eart hshaking of decisions
without consulting the membership. It seems
to me that the best interests of the amateurs
would be served by taking a page from our
own government and attemp ting to have the
Directors of the ARHL keep in closer touch
with their constituents as do the U. S. Senators
and Representatives. One basic for this is an
enlightened constituentcy, which has been vir
tually impossible in the past because of eco
nomic pressures from ARRL members and
advertisers who would not permit any critic
ism of the League. The slightest attempt at
bringing hidden matters to light was met with
cries of ilnti-ARRL. T he fact that I believe
that they arc being very wrong in this matter
of incentive licensing does not, I hope, make
me anti-ARHL any more than my distress over
the present state of the income tax, foreign

2

de W2NSD
never say die

aid , social security, etc. , makes me ant i-Amer
ican.

To get back to the QST ed itorial, I notice
that the FCC is brought into the matter in
support of their position, IImmm. Since it is
the FCC that is actually running ham radio
these d ays I suspect that if the FCC did have
incentive licensing in mind that they would
have done someth ing about it direct ly. My not
infrequent d iscussions with the FCC have not
uncovered any enthusiasm for the ARHL plan.

How about the amateurs? What do they
think? In my editorial last month I attempted
to examine carefully and unemotionally the
ARRL stand on incentive licensing. I expected
to get the usual response from angry ARRL
supporters who believe that anything the
League does is right. \ Vell , ei ther angry
ARRL'ers are slow wri ters or else they arc a
dying breed for not one has yet protested mv
evaluation of the situation . .

On the contrary, hundreds of letters no
plauding the editorial have come in . I could
devote the bulk of several issues of 73 to re
printing the more lucid of these letters.

ARRL, Pro and Con
1 think it was about 1938 that I fi rst joined

the ARRL. Or perhaps it would be more ac
curate to say that I subscribed to QST and in
the process received an ARRL membership
certificate. QST was no more helpful then
than it is today in letting a person know
about what is going on within the ARRL, and
the only other ham magazine, Radio, was
equally silent, so I didn 't know much about the
internal workings of the hobby.

After the war, When I began to devote
large lumps of my life to the hobby, DX'ing
VHF'ing, RTTY'ing, etc" 1 began to take
more interest in the ARRL. Having been, from
the first, predominantly a phone operator, I
soon began to sense a st rong C\V bias of the
League, though I realized that th is was qu ite
natural since the basic reason for the League

(Turn to page 6)
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HE-56
8-METER

HE-71
2-METER

6950

• Self·Powered
• 7·11 MC Output
• Sensltl,lty better than

1 IJ.' for 10 db SIN ratio
• Image Rejection: In

excess of 40 db
• Antenna Input Impedance

52 ohms
• For 117Y 50/60 cycles AC

INVITATION
Stop in at any of our locations and
visit our fully stocked HAM-SHACKS
-fREE DEMONSTRATIONS without
obligation. Lafayette carries a com
plete line of famous brand ama
teur equipment and accessories.

STARFLITE 90-WATT
Phone and CW Transmitter Kit

MADE IN U.S....

LAFAYETTE 6 AND 2 METER
CONVERTER

Deluxe ruggedly built converters designed t o respond t o
the weakest signals . Crystal Frequency, HE-56: 43MC: HE·71 :
45.66 MC. Shpg. wt., 6 Ibs.
HE-58 6-Meters __ .._. _ 29.15
HE·71 2-Metel'$ _ 32.'5

• 90 Watts Phon, or CW on 80 Thru 10 Meten _ Bullt·ln
3-Seetlon Low·Pass Filter _ Clear. Chlrpless . Grid Block
1t"lnl
Dollar for dollar you ca n' t beat this new l afayette Starfllte
transmitter. Easy to build and operate, it glistens wit h
quality and performance all-over.

LAFAYETTE HE-45B DELUXE
-METER TRANSCEIVER

MADE IN U.S.A.

LAFAYETTE RADIO
QuaQity

AMATEUR GEAR
.Qi»ce 1929

THE LAFAYETTE HE·30
Professional Quality Communications

Receiver

• High Ettlclency-Up To 100% Modulation • New Modu
lation and Power Transformers plus 7868 Power Pentode
• New Heny·DutJ' Communications Vibrator • Front Panll
AIltenna loading Controls. New Standby Switch ; YFO Power
Jack • Sensltl'e Superheterodyne Recei"r _ Bullt·ln 117
VAC and 12 VDC Power Supplies. Rugged Push-to·Talk Cer·
amlc Microphone

LAFAYEnE H[·SOA 1D·METER TRANSCEIVER
Similar t o above except for to-meter operati on 1S.15

11995

8995
• Tun,s 550 KCS to 30 MCS In Four Bands • Bullt·ln
Q·Mullipller tor Crowded Phone Operation _ Calibrated
Electrical Bandspread on Amateur Binds 80 Thlu 10 Meters
• Stabl. Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW Ind SSB Rec.p·
tion • Built-In Edl••ne S·Meter
Sensiti vity Is 1.0 microvolt f or 10 db. Signal to Noise ratio.
Selectivity Is ~ 0.8 KeS at -65db with Q·MULTIPLIER.

sYOSSET, l.t.. N. Y. JAMAICA, N. Y. NEW YORK. N. Y, BRONX, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J.
111 Jericho Tpk. l6s-08 liberty Ave. 100 6th Ave. 542 E. Fordham Rd 24 Centra l Ave.

PlAINFIElD, N. J.
139 W. 2nd 51.

SCARSOALt, N. J. PARAMUS. N. J. NlTICIt. MASS. BOSTON, M.lSI.
691 Central Ave. 182 Route 17 1400 Worcester st. 110 Federal 51.
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*Add - On - Circuits

Amateurs and experimenters wi ll di scover a new and ea sier way to bu i ld
a wide variety of comm un ication and electronic gear wi th Internat iona l
AOC units .. . individually wi red osc i l lators, prea mp lif iers, detecto rs, etc .,
each tested and mounted on min iature meta l chassis.

For example, the eight AOC units (il lustrated) have been assembled to
make a 6 meter converter. Each circu it may be removed to make modifica
tions, or build other equipment. Simple to bu ild, and so easy to change.

AOC units perm it custom building for a wide range of frequencies, modes,
and power. RF coil s are ava i lable from 200 kc to 450 me. IF transformers are
available from 262 kc to 10.7 me. Transmitter power to 100 watts. Matching
cases, complete wi th hardware, avai lable in a variety of lengths.

If you are plann ing to build a receiver, transmitter, converter, or other
electron ic equipment use Internat ional AOC units.

PREAMPLIFIER S ' M IXER S ' OSCILLATORS ' INTERMEDIATE FREQUE NCY AMPLI 
FIER S • DETECTORS • DI SCRIM INATOR S • BUFFERS • POWER AMPLI FIERS •
MODU LATOR S ' FREQUENCY MULTIPLIER S ' SPEECH AM PLIF IER S ' RECTIFIER S '
FILTER S · REGULATOR S ' POWER TRANSFORM ERS' OSCILLATOR BRIDGE S •

AOC units are moderate ly priced from $2.00 up.

I I
INTERNATIONAL ANTENNAS FOR 6 METERS

I

International Crysta l Mfg. Co., Inc.
18 North Lee
Oklahoma Ci ty, Oklahoma
Please rush details on AGe .unlts.

BASE STATIO N VERTICAL

Th is antenna offers exceptional
improveme nt of signal to noise
ratio. Shunt fed, grounded radi
ator. Rigid aluminum and c ad
mium plated steel construction.
Vertical length adjustable. Cat.
No. 160-129 $27.95

For complete details, mail coupon today.

18 NORTH LEE' OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

MOBILE
Base loaded whip antenna for
installation on roof of auto. May
be mounted on trunk lid or door
facing with International blind
mounting bracket (Cat. No. 160
126) Sealed loading coil -adjust 
able whi p. Cat No. 160-130 $19.95

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••
••••••••••• •• Name ---i
••: Address --i
•
: Ci~ty~;::;::__::;::~zone-State_:::;::::::::j

........... ..•................... ..... ,



E-Z WA Y TOWERS Inc.

• Diagonal Braclng
combats twis t and toes ion

• Cranks-Up or Down
l or easy access to beam
and rotor

• Electric Arc Welded
no bolts or ri vets to shear

• 55,000 PSI Steel
more s trength per pound

• Dip Painted
complete heavy coverage
inside and outside

T he u Challenge r" i s 40 ft. o f
qua lity towe r, des igned for the
budget minded ha m. Exclus ive
E-Z Way des ign g ives you t op
f eat ure s t hat a re often copied
but ne ver approach prove n E-Z
\\lay qual ity. Supports a Qu ad
or a ny s ma ll beam ha ving a
wind area of 4.0 sq. ft . or l e s s
a t 40 ft . in 60 MPH wi nd s .
NO GU YS! \\'hen large r be am
is used tower s hould be guyed
at top .

Model HD-40 Po inted • • $ 99. 50
Model BAHD-4Q Pointed 106.25

(Bu ild ing Atta ch)
Mode l GPKHD- 40 Po inted 149.50

(Ground Post Tilt)
Model HD-40 Gel v, • • • • 134 .50
Mode l BAHD-40 Cal v. •• 14 1. 25

(Bui lding Attach)
Mode l GP KHD-40 Gol v. 184.50

(Ground Post T ilt)

Freight prepaid anywhere 48 USA

M O D E L HO -40

( DIP P A INTED)

P .O. BOX 5767

6

A M . NE T

TAMPA 5. FLORIDA

W2NSD fro m pa ge 2

to exist had to do wi th relaying messages, a
p rocess that was almost exclusively ca rr ied on
via C \V.

I watched with increasing interest as pres
Slues built up for more ad equate representa
tion of the phone contingent of our hobby and
saw this pressure result in the format ion of
the National Amateur Radio Counci l. \Vith
the opening of the forty meter p hone band
ami an expansion of the seventy-five meter
phone band th e pressures were relieved and
:'\ARC gradually disappeared .

But the NA RC left its mark behind , indel
libly. \ Vhcre before its existance the FCC had
been rubber stamping the requests for arnnteur
rule changes p roposed by the ARRL, now th ere
was a complete reversal. I suspect that the
FCC was rather shocked to fi nd that the ARRL
had been pursuing its own ends an d not, as
billed, those of the amateur. The a lmos t in
stant success of the NARC was proof to any
one th at things weren't going right.

T he FCC apparently thought the whole
matter over and decided that if this is the way
things were go ing, that they would be boss and
run ham radio themselves. This spelled th e
end for the ARRL as a representative of ama
teur rad io.

At th is time in history I had become quite
involved in HTTY and was publishing a month
ly bulletin on the sub ject to some 2000 in ter
ested hams and h ad started a semi-monthly
column in CQ. Thi s b rought me into contact
with th e then ed itor of CQ, Pe rry Ferrell, and
I began for the first time to learn some of th e
things that had been going on in our hobby.
It fran kly was q uite a shock.

The new FCC ad ministra tion proceedures
system must have been q uite a bombshell to
the AHHL. Where b efore th ey had been vir
tually running our hobby, sud denly they were
completely re jected. I wondered what they
would do about this monumental setback and
watched QST with interes t to see what would
happen. For those of you who are not famil iar
with this Oiling, it specifies that hen ceforward
any ind ividual amateu r or group of amateurs
who want to have the rules changed can peti
tion the FCC d irectly for such rule change and
that the FCC will consider all comments, p ro
and con, on th e rule change and d ecide on the
basis of th e valid ity of the comments, whether
they come from individuals of clubs. This put
the AHHL on an equal basis with individual
amateurs, giving them an edge only if they

T u rn to poge 80
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LEADING THE FIELD-THE SWAN SW-240

YOU ARE HEARING THEM ON THE AIR IN EVER-INCREASING NUMBERS.
TO THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE AGAIN CHOSEN SWAN, THANK YOU!

ASK THE HAM WHO OWNS ONE

To those of you who have not yet made your decision, may
we suggest that you look them over, and see for yourself
why Swan is the leading transceiver, manufactured with
unequalled performance, reliability, and craftsmanship.

SWAN SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE

_.5'''A~

SWAN POWER SUPPLIES
· SW· 117AC (illustrated) for
home stat ion. With 5 x 7 speaker
and phone jack . . $95

°SW· 12DC for mobile operation.
With pre -wired cables and insta l-

lation hardware $115

PLACE YOUR

ORDER WITH

YOUR SWAN

DEALER

TODAY

ONLY $320

w

ENGINEERING C O .
Oceanside, C.llfornl.



Dry Cell Amateur Stations

for mountuineerinq, •cam ping, and emergency

William Hoisington KICLL
83 Bellevue Avenue
Melrose 76, Massachusetts

Ever since 1923, when, in Rye, New York,
as \V2BAV, I operated from a rowboat loaded
with large B batteries, no. 6 dry cells, a 201A
regenerative receiver and a loop-modulated
201A transmitter on two hundred meters, the
antenna strung between bamboo p oles on each
end of the boat, portable battery operation
has held a great fascination for me.

The idea of two-way communication while
walking, climbing, or camping, in the true
sense of the word, has resulted in many
varieties of battery rigs and walkie-talkies over
the years. One of my most enjoyable periods
of amateur rad io occurred before \ Vorld W ar
11, 0 11 an island in Penobscot Bay, Maine, when,
as WILASIl, 1 used 3 B batteries, some dry
cells, a 30 "speech amplifier," a 33 modulator ,
a 30 oscillator, and a 33 final (all dry cell
tubes ) running about a watt on 160 meter
phone, with a 270 foot high antenna and a
salt water ground. Many of the locals that
were contacted are now still on the air:
W llRQ in Castine, W lRPH in Deer Isle , now
on 2 meters, among them.

Later, a new series of tubes came into lise;
the 1T4, the l R4 being examples. T hese were
good dry cell tubes, but res tricted mainly to
the BC and SW bands for good operation.
Their utility fell off rap idly with increased fre
quency of the use of the VHF bands .

In the last few years, several fea tures were
developed at the same time providing for a
considerable increase in the attractiveness of
dry cell operat ion. 6 meter stations b ecame
more p lentiful, good portable VHF dipoles and
beams were made up, and good VHF sub
minature tub es came into use such as the
lAD4, l AH4, l AJ4, IV6, and others. Sur
prisingly good portable double-conversion
superhets could then be made at low-cost.
Fig. 1 shows a 6 meter receiver circuit of
this type.

8

For the rf stage you have a choice of the
l AD4 or the l AH4. The l AD4 has higher gain
but costs more . The GM is around 2,000,
while the lAH4 rates about 900. E ither small
30 to 50 me iron cores may be used, for small
overall size, or large air-wound coils, which
will give higher Q and greater freedom from
image, TV harmonics, etc.

A convenient way to build low-cost units
is to use thin copper-clad bakelite for base
b oards. This is rigid enough to hold every
thing, yet solders at a touch of a small iron
for all ground connections. Front p anels,
shields, trough-lines, and even b oxes can be
soldered together q uickly with the copper-clad
bakelite.

After the rf stage comes the mixer-oscillator.
T he 1V6 must be mentioned here. Just who
designed this red-ho t little dry-cell item is
something I would like to know for sure. I
think it was originally a Raytheon job. Maybe
somebody will speak up . W hen the oscillator
plate section is used as the tuned portion of
the oscillator it is a very sensitive mixer, way
up in to the VH F band, with little "oscillator
pulling" from the pentode signal grid circuit.
By the way, use good capacitors in the oscil
lator section. I h ad one that shifted m any kc
every time I got out of the car and started
to walk up a mountain in cold weather.

The 1V6 mixer plate can be fed d irectly
into the miniature if transformer, or go through
another mixer at 4 me. The circuit of F ig . 1
shows this double conversion, as there is less
oscillator pulling and greater freedom from
image, with the oscillator 4 me away from the
rf signal. The additional gain doesn't do any
harm either.

A lAH4 is in the if stage. All the miniature
if transformers (Miller 10-Cl and 1O-C2 ) I
have ever tried h ave all worked well. Be sure
and get a very small insulated tuning screw-
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driver in your local store, and try it on these if
transformers before you leave.

T he d iode, af, and audio stages come right
out of the tried and true RCA circuit hand
book, and have also worked every time FB.

I word about d ry cell if and af diagrams,
and good down-to-earth economy circu its in

general. Probably for simply good marketing
reasons HCA has published excellent circuits
on d ry cell receivers, at least for the broadcast
and SW bands. When you get up in the 28-50
me region . that is another story. The low-cost
RCA tube handbooks have very good if , detec
tor, and af circu its for the d ry-cell tubes

R.F. IST MIXER OSC. 2ND MIXER OSC.

A
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Ll 8T wid e spaced # 2 8 V40 D
L2 9T 16/inch air wound
L3 ST 16/inch oir wound
L4 6T 16/inch air wound

L5 3T wound on L4 # 2 8 insulated
L6 64T 32/inch air wound .
L7 64T 32/inch air wound
l L6 and L7 Miller # 6 20 3 4.5 me if T )
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mentioned here but a few changes for the
better can still be added, Fixed bias on the
grid return of the 3V4 audio is one of these.
This is a must for the 3V4 when used as a
modulator. About the batteries: 45 volts is F 13
for rf, mixer-oscillator and if stages. 90 volts
gives better "sock" to the audio output. On
some mountains, there is plenty of external
noise!

Do not use any other values for the second
detector and af circuits. The ones shown give
plenty of output even though some items, such
as what looks like no bias on the first if. are
shown. T hose little tubes work fine with a 10
megohm grid resistor, 5 megohm screen re
sistor, and a 1 megohm plate resistor.

Concerning loudspeakers, there are quite a
few small units on the market. The very best
of all that I have tried are the JENSE N T H IN
MODELS. It will pay you to get one of these,
in the two or three inch diameter size. As
mentioned before, there are times when you
need all the sound power you've got.

Note that when you are hiking, mountaineer
ing, camping, etc. , you do not suffer from
ignition noise, so no noise limiter is included.

T here is an interesting side attraction to
thi s. Lots of hill and mountain tops have
parking lots part way down from the top. Even
at famed Mt. Cadillac at Bar Harbor, Maine,
the parking lot is some 25 feet lower than the
top, which is also unfortunately to the South
and West. However, with the dry cell station
you just get out of the car and walk up to the
top, as at Mt. Ascutney in Vermont (500 ft .

more elevat ion ), Mt. Kearsage in New H amp
shire, and many others. Also, you can climb
the fire towers with this rigl Furthermore, all
this gets you away from ignition noise kibitzers ,
Super-Regen T WO-ers , etc.!

This receiver is amazingly sensitive, and
with the double-conversion handles very well.
It uses one "radio An cell, 1.5 v (overgrown
fl ashlight cell ) and one 45 volt B battery. No
attempt was made to gang the condensers , as
most of the operat ion has been on 50 to 50.5
me. All the receiver filaments are shut off when
tran smitting. Even the local oscillator comes
back in less than a second, as there is no tube
heating to contend with.

An excellent antenna for d ry cell portable
work has been the old fa ithful d ipole. Five
foot TV masts, (as many as you feel like
carryingl ) a piece of linen base bakelite 12
inches long by 2 inches wide bolted on the
top of one of the masts, with 4 ban ana jacks
for the 4}~ foot d ipole arms (on six meters) to
plug into, and 72 ohm twin lead for the
transmission line, completes the picture. If
you cut the dipole to the handbook length ,
with about }f" between the inner ends, for the
frequency, and use the 72 ohm twin lead,
(this twin lead Is :a must ) it will work FB
every time, anywhere, including the stair
landings of most hill or mountain top fi re
towers. (The cabins are often locked! )

Two matching (matching the transmitter,
that is ) dry cell transmitters have been used.
T he easiest to build uses just one old reliable
3A5, the two watt double triode, and features

-'--
2T.,l-_-+

OHNSON
9 PLATE
MINIATURE
2-11 MMF.

[

6 TURNS OF
AIR-WOUND
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Now you can run a
mobile "power house" using the new

Clegg Model 4 18 transistorized
12V DC power supply/modulator

unit to power your
THOR 6 transceiver.

MOBILE OPERATION

..-:---:;

That's the opinion of VHF'ers

,--------_._~~

I •
•
•
•
I

EVERYWHERE! f
:!!!Il __~

I
~....._-

Clegg THOR 6 60 watt phone
or CW transceiver for 6 meters.
Built-in VFO, push-to-ta lk &
key ing relay. Rece iver features
nuvistorized f ront end crystal
lattice filter. BF"O for sse and
CW reception •• . price $349.9 5.

••. and the best way
to veri fy these opinions
is right at your own receiver.
Listen across six or two. Pick out
the best signals and you will find a piece
of Clegg equipment beh ind them every time!
Listen to the ham who's hear ing and working
the choice DX . . . the guy who's digging them
out of the QRM and noise • .• he's probably
using Clegg gear too!
A lillie more eavesdropping will provide the
cl incher. The enthusiastic, on the air endorse
ments by Clegg users (and those who wish they
were) should convince the most skeptical. They
all add up to the one word • •. " UNBEATABLE" .
So . •• times a'wasting . •. see your dealer
today. He's got a Clegg rig to match any
pocket-book or any requirement.

,~- -::-•. •.-- ~ -: .- .'-- .• • • •
99'er six meter 8 watt

t ranueiver .. , $159.95
amateur net

... oJ _ _

VENUS 6
SSB transceiver 185 walts

PEP coming soon•

. . .-- ..' ,;,.'--

• •..
; ..'. .

• ••
INTERCEPTOR

6 & 2 meter receiver
• , . $473. 00 amateur net

Visit your dist ributor today and see the famous Clegg family
~.... that is making VHF histo ry•. -- .

••• •I

I .- -- •
. . • i.
Ii . - • e. ! It. . -~ - .

ZEUS 6 & 2 meIer
t ransmitter 185 watts

AM & cw . . , $695.00 amateur net

See your Distributor or write for informat ion.

LASaRATOR IES
D IV . OF TR A N SIST OR DEV I CES I

RT. 53, MT. TABOR. N . J .
T EL EPHON E 6 2 7 -6 800



crystal control and high level modulation in
one dry cell tube. You have to hear it to believe
what is sounds like. Fig. 2 shows the circu it.
Taking the cue from several C B manufacturers
(RCA for one ) that were using a modulated
crystal oscillator> it was soon found that
excellent q uality was obtained this way at
some 75 to 80 percent modulation. ( It's also
legall ) The other half of the tube is the
modulator. A carbon mike with a very high
gain transformer, 30 ohms primary to 500,000
ohms secondary drives the grid plenty hard .
With the tube not lit, 30 volts of audio can
be found on the grid when whistling in the
mike.

Another interesting item is the voltage
rating of the 3A5. It will take 3 B batteries, or
135 volts all day and like it. It will actually
take more, but remember, there is a trans
mitter wattage level at which it starts to be
uneconomical to usc B batteries. This is be
tween ~ and one watt. The crystal in this rig
is an item requiring atten tion, not only by the
builder, but by the crystal manufacturers. Not
all 50 me crystals are good ones. Some jump
a little in frequency, others jump a little in
amplitude.

The second transmitter is a "regular" type,
although it only uses three tubes. The 3\'4,
a "dry cell 6L6" type of tube works FB as an
oscillator, final, and modulator on 50me. Cau
tion : Do not use more than 90 volts on these
tubes! The circuit is shown in Fig. 3. Again

the high gain mike transfonner is used to
advantage. Feeding this audio to the beam
power tube as the modulator, this little walking
station sounds, on a hilltop , like a big ae rig
anchored in the shack.

There is a good plate dip on the meter.
without load, and the semi-ad justable antenna
link allows easy adjustment of the rf output ,
which is some 200 milliwatts.

The tinned sockets arc soldered on thei r
sides directly to the copper-clad base plate.
The whole assembly can be under 2 inches
in height. The input power to the fin al has
generally been kept to about 6 rna at 85 volts.
This keeps down the B battery buying, and
allows use of the small size B's. One of the
complete stations weighed only 4 1bs.

A handy method of mounting this type of
station is by the use of the multiple-shell
concept. You simply start with the batteries
and speaker on the bottom, the transmitter on
the next shelf, the receiver on the top shelf,
and finally the handle, and /or shoulder strap
on top. This also allows easy removal for ad 
justment, tube testing, circuit changing, etc.

This little rig has been used on many hills
and mountain tops (at least, here in New
England, they arc named mountains ) in the
East and has worked consistently over 50
miles, using only the dipole.

If you reall y want a new experience 011 the
VHF bands, try something like the following
"Exped it ion» with dry cell 6 meter operation.

3V4 3V4

TO REC.

50 OHMS
CABLE

6' - A

( T2 CAN BE AN AR-155
WITH 5K SEC. R.F LOAD)

+90
... 1.5B~ OOI

~
,

l ool
~

~--
LI

100 5 TURNS ,...tt. .K)HNSON e TURNS
32T.P.1. 0 r 9NII

[ 3 2 TP. 1.K
2. ~- , ~ " ~'''-~-e, ;;;. II 1 1'2 MMF \. I,

MMFl , 100 1'/1::I 7 7
'I~K ! ~ 2T.

v

'" -GSIAS .J,..

~,~ r.<Xli .001 .001Y[]I
1+15~ ~ ~: ~ ABOUT50 Me. - - 0-10

XTAL
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SHE
NEW CONCEPTS IN
RELIABILITY AND
DEPENDABILITY FOR
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT

New space age designs now on the laboratory benches, as well as the history-making 58-33
Transceiver, have resulted in new concepts of production and quality control at SSE. As a result ,
we at SSE have evolved new ideas in quality, new methods in production, to bring you the most
dependable, most reliable, highest quality equipment available today. New production and test
equipment has been designed and constructed, new methods for checkout and acceptance have
evolved. Acceptance criteria based on standards developed in the space and missile industry have
been established.

SH A K E TABLE. shown with Faust
R . Gonsett W 6VR,is capable of sim 
ulating the vibration encountered in
mobile operation or in shipment by
rail or truck, Each unit is vibrated
for one hour without power applied
prior 10 any other checkout or oper
atlon. Alter complete checkout,each
111Iil is operated for ene hour at full
carrier outtnu while vibration tested.

GONSETT'S OCTOPUS, shown here witb Bob G onsett,
WA6QQQ ami mascot K 9·C/NDY, simuitaneouslv makes
sevenleen resistance measurements 10 check over 170 indi
v idual com ponents prior 10 power checks. This has elim i
nated the familiar "60 cycle sm oke signal lest" and assures
tluu tltere are flO marginal com ponents in the unit,

Faust Gansen, W6 VR
President

[5B E) SID EBAND
ENGINEERS , INC.

R ANC HO SANTA FE ,CA LIFOR NIAAsk (or the QC at SHE. bro
chu re at your SHE dealer (or
the complete story on Quality
C ontrol at Sideband Engi
n eers Inc.

In addition. each solder connection. each rivet. each bolt and nut, are checked individually in .
final inspection. All personnel in the checkout and final accept ance departments are active licensed
amateurs. Final acceptance is made by staff personnel. responsible to Mr. Gonsett, personally.

Designed with the same components, processes, and care that is used in the space and missile
industry - made by hams. checked out by hams. personally accepted and warranted by hams, SBE
equipment will continue to lead the fie ld of amateur-commercial radio equipment.
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The receiver shown in Fig. I and the 3 tube
transmitter of Fig. 3 were used, mounted in a
7X8X2 mch carrying case, weighing about 5
lbs. with batteries. The antenna was the "old
faithful d ipole" mentioned previously.

First, though, a word of caution about moun
tains, especially the "walk-up" kind . (After all,
we need all the mountain-topping VHFers!)
Mount \Vashington here in New England has
killed over 30 of these walker-uppersl On a
bright, sunny, fall day, two people (example)
start out; "Let's climb Mount Washington,"
and the "fun" begins. With shorts, possibly a
light sweater, 'I've seen them in shirtsleevesl )
up they go. Some time later, on the same
afternoon, the sun disappears behind clouds,
which begin to move right onto the mountain.
The temperature starts to drop like a stone.
Next, anyone not already in shelter, and I mean
good, inhabited shelter, finds cold , wet clouds
blowing against them and through their clothes
at some 20-40 miles per hour. This is very
bad for the two in shorts, shirts, or light
sweaters. The last time I closed down 2 meter
operation on Mt. \Vashington, two young
persons were lying dead not more than half a
mile away. So, that's enough from the "A word
to the Wise" Dept.

The bright side of the picture should be
mentioned also. One August day, I started up
the big Mount Monadnock, in New Hampshire,
on foot with the dry cell receiver described
within this article, the 320 milliwatt 3 tube
transmitter, and a dipole antenna. There are
three of these Monndnocks. "Little" Monad
nock has lots of rhododendrons, but that's it.
Pack Monadnock is FB for cars. Macadam all
the way up to the 2280 ft. top. The big
Monadnock, some times called "Man's Monad
nock" just because you have to climb it, ( I've
seen swarms of ten year olds scrambling up )
is 3,164 ft. , and commands a "Royal Box"
type of view (and VHF reach ) over all of
Massachusetts and Connecticut. It does take
about an hour and a half, if you're the usual
type of electronic engineer, but it is of course
very well worth it. \Vhen I arrived at the
bare, rocky top at 10 AM, a gentle breeze was
blowing, and it was actually warm. The dipole
was unfolded (not a "folded-d ipole though )
and with 10 feet of aluminum TV mast stuck
in the rocks, on the air we went on six meters.
Plenty of contacts were made with the Boston
area, 45 miles away. The dipole was found,
as usual, great for nulling against heavy QRM .

After lunch, a surprising contact was made.
W I HDQ, our good old friend Ed Tilton, long
time VHF conductor in QST. was jamming the

14

receiver AVC circuit down from Canton, Con
necticut, 90 miles airline. Not having a VFO,
I could not raise him, but WIJRW did it for
me. Note what happened then. Ed, with many
years of mountain topping and portahle rig
experience, told JRW th at "I don't think I will
be able to hear a 300 milliwatt rig in New
Hampshire, especially on 50.2 me in the middle
of a good Sunday," The results just go to show
how a really portable rig in a superior location
can surprise even the most experienced old
timer. He not only heard the little rig, but we
had a solid half-hour QSOI Of course, the big
Monadnock is particularly favorable, and I
also took all possible advantage of th e "favor
able slope" principle, by moving the dipole
around a little down from the top on th e
Connecticut side. This has often added 10 db
and did at least as much then.

After signing with Ed, two more stations
in West Hartford were contacted, and at QHT
time around 2 PM, it was still warm up there.
Don't forget, though, that was in August.

Many requests have been received for the
circuits used , so we are glad to have this
opportunity to describe them. With luck, later
notes will take up the 5 watt portable unit
using really non-spillable, non-gassing portable
storage batteries, that have been charged and
discharged in the rig for over a year without
trouble. (Actually, only dry gas comes out of
them. )

Also, with st ill more luck, low-cost, high
gain, easy-to-build VHF transistor receivers
will be written up to go with the 5 watt rigs.

... KICLL

Dear Wayne ...
The "old time" rad io shack has given way to
a new idea-s-the Studio Suite. This is composed
of a great front room, draped with layer on
layer of Collins Goodies. All lighted and
brightly shining-but with all the stand-by
switches in. Through a small door hidden at
the rear of thi s Great Show of Might, can be
seen a glimmer of another kind. The soft light
of a two tube regen , bread-board mounted.
Next to this on the rough bench , a simple
TNT whose center-tap christmas tree bulbs
brighten and dim with the sounds from an old
morse telegraph key. And the room is alive
with C\ V which seems to be saying th at the
rig here is home brew-been enjoying it since
1928.
To my fellow Old Timer, 0<73 Green" from
Lynn Wilson W4JXD
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Simple
Noise
Generator

73 Part s Kit

George Rubis K90 NT
687 5 Va n Buren Street
Crown Point, Indiana

-.

P arts List

2- !4 x 2!4 x 4 Min ibox
B t- 9 volt batter y
Crl - 6 Volt Zener Diode
e,2-IN 21 or IN 23 S ilicon D iod e
RI-IOM -50M Variable
R 2- 51 oh m or 75 ohm (acco rding to your lin e)
C1 - .001 t o .005 d isk ce ramic
SI - S .P.S T . this may be on your var-iable resist ance

PI - So-239

than any other. If a direct connection to the
receiver is desired merely attach it through
the double connector type DKF-2 made by
Dow Key . On the other hand if it is desired to
have the controls of the noise generator close
at hand merely connect a length of Coax of
eighteen inches or so. I haven't been able to
discover that it has affected any measurements
to any degree.

In the construction of this noise generator
just remember a few basic rules . Keep all
connections as short as possible. The noise
diode and bypass condenser and resistor (50
or 75 ohms as the case may be ) as close as
possible to the output plug. Remember to use
pliers to absorb the heat when soldering the
leads of the diodes.

To mount the silicon diode, which has one
large end and one small, we must improvise to
a certain extent. For the small end a lug from
one of the old tube sockets will do. For the
large end use a small fuse clip.

Don't be too fussy about the variable re
sistor. For most purposes any value from 10M
up to 50M can be used.

The battery you choose wi1l determine the
manner of mounting.

No need to give d etailed instructions as to
the use of this noise generator. There are
ample instructions to be found in various
magazines as well as handbooks.

... K90NT

51BT

r1~ II-<>"" RI
p,

CR29V

CR I
CI R2

As anyone knows that has done any work at
all on receivers, whether it is a conversion or
simply substituting a "hotter" tube in the front
end, we get to the point where we begin to
wonder if the adaptation was worth while or
have we been fooling ourselves.

A noise generator using one of the noise
diodes (IN21 or IN23 ) can give an indication
if any improvement has been made.

The circuit is straight forward, but with one
ad d it ion that others that I have seen do not
have. The voltage is regulated by a Zener
diode.

The reason is obvious to anyone who has
worked with the simpler type of noise gen
erator. The results are not always consistent
from measurement to measurement and from
day to day. The voltage and current vary with
the sett ing of the variable resistance and due
to the normal aging of the battery.

The Zener Diode eliminates this by main
taining a constant line voltage. In our particular
instrument it is six volts . Of course we must
use a battery in excess of six volts . Nine volts
is a good value. I have found that used
transistor radio batteries still have enough life
in most instances to last for many tests.

One of the main requisites of a noise
generator is that it must be sh ield ed through
out. Therefore we must give some thought as
to the placement of the various components.

A Mini-box 2~ x 2~ x 4 is an ideal size. As
for a connector I used the 50-239 coaxial. I
find that this connector allows more flexibility

To ovoid excess wear and tear on the zener
diode a nd the batte ry a 200 ohm res istor
shou ld be inserted betwee n the 9 v battery
and 5 I.

Ports Kit Ava ilable

The parts for noise genera tor a re ava ilable a s a
complete package from 73, Peterboro, N. H.
Order K90NT Kit . . .. . $5 .00
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Video Modulation
Robert Wa lker waveo
1849 Meadowlark
Toledo 14, Ohio

100 200 300 400 500 6 00 700 BOO

PLATE VOLTS

FIGURE I

In recent issues of 73 I have read several
articles on amateur television systems. I thought
there might be some interest in video modu
lators. There are many systems in use today
and the direct plate coup led modulator to be
described is one of them.

T here are many conditions to be considered.
The prime concern will be the final amplifier
stage. In OUf shack we are operating all 432
megacycles, and am using a 4X150-A in the
final rf amplifier. To start with we had to know
the operating characteristics of the 4XI50-A.
The curves given in the manuals that were
available here in the shack were not accurate
enough to be of any value. So we set about to
run a set of curves for the final amplifier stage.

We plotted Ip versus Ep with various values
of Eg, the screen grid voltage being regulated
at a positive 150 volts. The curves shown in
Fig. 1 are typical for the 4XI50-A.

Actual operation of the final was run with
580 volts on the plate; 150 volts on the screen
grid; plate current was running 0 .080 milliam
peres; and a bias on the grid of -8 volts. The
cutoff point of this particular 4X150-A was
with a grid voltage of negative 42.0 volts.

Now in order to modulate the final 100%
with the composite video the synch tips (black
er than black ) must run the carrier to a maxi
mum value, in rrur case to 0.080ma of plate
current; and the whites of the video to d ecrease
the carrier to very nearly cutoff. This point
being within 10% of the cutoff point of the
carrier.

The next condition to consider is the amount
of video required to meet these conditions.
Thus Fig. 2 was evolved. This curve plots Ip
versus Eg with Ep being constant at 580 volts,
the screen regulated a 150 volts.

In actual practice we found that the best
setting for the whites of the video was with a
bias of - 31.5 volts being developed. If this
value is exceeded the whites will wash out, and
cutoff the carrier between the blanking pulses .

Referring to Fig. 2 it is evident that the com
posite video will have to have a peak to peak
value of -8 volts to - 31.5 volts swing on the
grid in order to produce 100%modulation . This
means that a peak to peak value of 23.5 volts

ECI_15 VOLTS

ECI_5 VOL TS

ECI_IO VOLTS

ECI- 25 VOLTS

ECI- ¥! VOLTS

ECI-tO VOLTS

lp V. Ep

ECI_O VOLTSno lola

GRID 'lUIolBER 2 VOLTS AT ISO VOLTS

TYPE 4XI5<) A E.F. 6.3 VOLTS

,
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"•S
u

60 lola
",<
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Allow 50~ lor
packing and

ship pi ng.
California re$i·
dent$ incl ude4" u le $ t ax. •

An excellent combination unit for ei ther home
station or mobile use .• . as an accurate Standing
Wave Brid ge and a sensitive Fie ld Strength
Mete r. 52 ohm impedance. Wi ll take a f ull kilo
waft and can remain in the line all of the t ime.

THE BEST
VALUE WE

HAVE
EVER

OFFEREDl

•
S. W.R. BRIDGE and

FIELD STRENGTH METER

95

I

••
g •
f f

is required to drive th e fin al amplifier from a
maximum value to a minimum value for 100%
modulation.

The type of video modulator selected was
the direct coupled. with a common load re
sistor for the pl ate of the modulator and the
control grid of the fin al amplifier. The modu
lator having a cond ition of operating as a tri
ode. The 6L6 was selected for this particular
function.

Fig. 3 shows the family of curves for the
6L6 triode operation. The load resistor is a
1,200 ohm with a rating of 4 watts. The bias
on the video modulator is adjustable and is
normally set in the vicinity of -22 volts.

Theoretically the modulator should be oper
at ing at cutoff, hut due to th e conditions of the
existing amplifier a little fudging is necessary.
After this fudging the th e video modulator will
draw some idle current. This value being in
the order of 0.022 milliamperes.

A 6AL6 was used to clamp the composite
video signal on the control grid of the modu
lator tube. The ref-point of the synch tips must
remain at a constan t position and not drift.

Fig. 4 is the schematic for the video mod
ulator. The average pl ate current of the 6L6
video modulator is 20 milliamperes plus or
minus 2 milliamperes wi th video information
on the control grid and rf excitation.

AUCUST 1963

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

Grey meta l case, 5 1/4 " H x 11/4" W x 21/4" 0,
with standard fittings , 1 ~" Bright-vue meter,
and detachable, te lescop ing antenna which ex
tends to 10:V4 '', With instructions and schematic.

1000 SOUTH BASCOM

" Northern Californ ia 's Most Comple te Ham Store"
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In the process of putting video on the air,
it will be necessary to monitor the video in the
transmission line. Fig. 5 illustrates a typical de
tector for the composite video information. The
type UG tee connector was modified by re
moving the dielectric insert and installing a
small loop. T his which is p laced in a plane
parallel to the conductor. A 6AL5 is used to
demodulate the video from the rf.

An oscilloscope or TV monitor may be used
to indicate wave form or picture.

Normal procedure should be used when firs t
tuning up the transmitter. Before applying
video through the modulator, the bias on the
6L6 should be adjusted to -22 volts. Note also
that the plate current meter should be indi
cating a current of approximately 20 milli
amperes. Now begin to increase your video
until you indicate video output. In doing this
you will have to reduce grid drive, which may
he accomplished by decoupling to the grid of
the fin al amplifier. As the video is increased it
is possible to overd rive with the same and the

z
u
;; ""> z.z "•••

whites will begin to washout. It will then be
necessary to decrease video gain . At this time
it may be necessary to readjust the value of the
grid bias on the grid of the video modulator
stage to improve picture quality. Actually what
is needed is about three anns and hands. Once
the operating point is pretty well adjusted on
the transmitter, back the video off and then
increase the video so that the synch tips give
maximum curren t and video itself is within
10% of carrier cutoff; usually when the video
cuts off the carrier the whites will wash out.

If after making several repeats the preceding
adjustments are completed and you are satis
fied, then by merely adjusting video gain con
trol you will be able to adjust for various levels
of video information with ease.

So there it is, th is our video modulator which
we are at present using on our rig.

We have a complete system for the trans
mission of TV. Ohserve the photograph that
was taken at a receiving station 15 miles away.
If the article is what some of you are looking
for, let's hear from you, \Ve have much more
information we could put into the 73 Maga
zme.

.. . WaVeD

t

I
TRANSMISSION LINE DETECTOR

FIGURE !>

Letter
Gentlemen :

I 've h eard th at thc H eat h Twner- can h .' converted to
220 me by doubling ill the fin al ampfifier and rework ing
the super regen coils. P e rhaps some 73 render can provirle a
couversrou.

W . W . Warner K8RSC
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GOOD MOBILES GO•••

10-15-20-40-75 METERS

NEW·TRONICS
MOBILE

ANTENNA

MO_I MAST

''''H5

~IU5

,,! I; iii':';;,-

. Now, Get Fixed S tation R eports with the "HUSTLER"
Buy only the mast and resonators fo r the bands you operate. No need for matching devices, no feed line
length p roblems. Use a ny le ngt h of 52 ohm cable . This is a new, efficient concept of center loadi ng.
Each of the five resona tors has a coil specially designed for maximum radiation for a particular band.
Center frequency tu ning is by means of an adj ustable sta inless s tee l rod in t he re sonator.

The 54-inch fold-ove r, heal t rea ted, 'h-inch al uminum mast permits instantaneous intercha nge Df
resonators. Mast folds over for ga rage s torage. Whe n ope ned to full height, t he two sections of th e
permanently hinged m ast a re h e ld rigid ly in position by a shake proof sleeve arrangement. Mast has
% -24 base st ud to fit a ll standard mobile m ounts. Pow er rating i s 75 wat ts de input A.M. - 300 watts
PEP input for SSB.

ANTENNA ASSEMBLY CONSISTS OF 1 MAST and 1 RESONATOR
Part No. Description Total H eight of Antenna Amateur Net

MD-l 54 " Mast fords at 15 " f rom base (For Rea r Deck or Fen der M ount) $ 7.95
MO-2 54" M ast folds at 27" from b ase (For Bumper M ount) 7.95
RM-I0 10 Meter Resonator M axim um 80 " Minimum 75 " 5.95
RM-I5 15 M et er Resonator Maximum 8 1" Minimum 76 " 6.95
RM -20 20 M eter Resonator M axim u m 83" M inimum 78 " 7.95
RM-40 40 M eter Reson ato r Maximum 92'" - Min imum 87" 9.95
RM·75 75 M et er Resonator Maximum 97" - Min im um 91" 11.95

ANY MAST OR RESONATOR MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY

FITS MORE CARS THAN ANY OTHER BUMPER MOUNT!
MODEL 8M-l Flat a ll oy steel strap f its tightly against any shape bumper yet
i s incon sp icu ou s. Leng th of strap permits i ts a ttachment t o both la rg e and
small bumpers .

Assembly is held in place by two "J" bolts at t he top of th e bumper and strap
clamp at t he bottom. "J " bolt s may be inserted between top of bumper and car
body where c learance is as low as 114 ".
Whip re cepta c le assembly cons ists of a h eavily ch rom e plated I lh" die cast
Za mak ba ll w ith %-24 t hread. Adjustable so as to m aint a in whip in tru e vertical
position . Black phenolic base. A l l meta l pa rts o f t he bum p er mount are heavy
cadmium p la ted $6.95
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The Magic
T-R Switch

Jim Kyle K5JKX
1236 N. E. 44th Street
Oklahoma City 11, Oklo .

Desp ite the multiplicity of circuits listed
in the various handbooks, we still don't have a
perfect T-R switch of the no-moving-parts
variety to fi ll all needs.

Granted, some p retty good designs have
been described and are in use-but none of
them yet has been fully applicable to all ham
uses. In the VHF region particularly, the per
fect ionist st ill in sists on the relay , even if it is
slower and clanks loudly in the background.

The major object ion to the conventional T -R
switch at VHF, of course, is that it reduces
receiver sensitivity. It hardly makes sense to
beat the bushes for a device capable of l ~ db
noise figures, then put a 10 db T-R switch in
front of it l And even if th is could be overcome,
there's still the question of transmitter noise
showing up to hurt the SIN ratio.

What we need, of course, is a d evise which
will completely disconnect the transmitter from
the antenna while the receiver is in use (and
vice versa ) without introducing any noise of
its own, ami without moving parts. In addition ,
it would be nice if this gad get could be built
inexpensively.

Strangely enough, the microwave gang have
had shuc a gadget around for 20 years (or
more ) . It's a mystery why no one has thought
of adap ting it to this use previously.

We refer, of cou rse, to the so-called "Magic
Tee". This, in its original form, is a rather com
plicated mass of waveguide, which has the

"magic" property of routing signals from any
port to both ad jacent ports, while retaining
almost total isolation of signals between alter
nate ports.

The waveguide, of course, isn't much use
at fr equencies below the upper UHF range
but a coaxial analogy of the Magic Tee, known
as the "hyb rid junction" or hybrd rug," was
described on page 353 of the third ed ition of
Reference Data for Radio Engineers in 19491

The basic circuit is shown in F ig. 1. Here's
how it works: assume that you have connected
a transmitter to input I , and the other three
ports are all terminated p roperly so that S\VR
on the lines leading away is 1.0 ( this is impor
tant ) .

The signal from input 1 to input 2 may go
direct via the quarter-wave portion of the ring,
or "long path" through the % wave leg, and
two more quarter waves in series . The total
len gth of the "long path" to input 2 is thus 5/4
wavelength , or one full wave longer than the
short path. Energy repeats itself in both ampli
tude and phase every full wavelength (the
half-wave "repeater" is actually a phase in
verter) and so we can subtract one wavelength
from the long path, which m akes it exactly
eq ual in length to the short path so far as the
rf is concerned . And since the two paths are of
equal length, they have no effect on the rf
appearing at input 2 except to reinforce each
other.

However, at input 3, the picture is a bit
different. Energy arriving there from input 1
also comes through two paths; one is a h alf
wave long wh ile the other is a full wavelength.
Thus the rf from one path is exactly 180 d e
grees out of phase with that from the other
path. and it cancels itself out.

At input 4, the situation is he same as at
input 2. The only difference is that both paths
are now ;II wave long.

,, ~

r c
RCVR

FIGURE Z

!0'4 WAVE

FI GURE I

,
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A bit earlier, we said that all lines must be
terminated so as to have no standing waves on
them. Here's why: if the line away from any
port on the ring has standing waves. some
power will be reflected back into the ring at
that point- and this reflected power will no
longer have the proper phase relationship to
permit complete cancellation.

So here we have the ring nnd how it works;
now what do we do with it?

T he suggested operational circuit is shown
in Fig. 2. (As this is written the author is on
a temporary assignment far from his equipment
and has had no opportunity to prove the idea
in practice. It ought to work nicely-but if you
try it, remember that all is experimental and
don't use your 416B until you have tested with
less exotic eq uipment!) Note that th is has only
three ports rather than four. The long path ha s
been extended another quarter wavelength to
preserve phase relations.

Note also the various impedan ce levels of
coax specified. T he discerning reader familiar
with quarter-wave transformer action may
have been wondering what of this nature
happens in such a circuit; maintaining the im
pedance of the ring itself at 1.4 times that of
the various feed lines keeps the q uarter-wave
sections under control. If you are using 52
ohm coax (as most of us seem to be ) then 75
ohm is a natural. If you're using 75 ohm, you
have troubles ah ead since 100 ohm coax isn't
an over-the-counter item. Best suggestion :
transform down to 52 ohms befor reaching the
ring.

Construction of the ring should not be diffi 
cult. w hen ca lculating length of each section,
don't forget coax velocity factor. In fact , we
recommend trimming each to length with a
grid-dipper at the center of the most-used
part of the band , for increased precision- be
cause the cancellation will be total at only one
frequency, and effect ive ban dwidth of thi s
device is one of its unknown quantities. It
will certainly be sufflcent for use, but may
not permit much in the way of QSY.

Once built and connected in your transmit
ter-receiver-feedlinc hookup, it may requi re
some adjustment. The transmitter and receiver
must both present 50 ohm input impedances
when viewed through the antenna terminal
for proper operation-and many of them don't
do this now.

Best way of adjusting receiver input im
pedance is to modify the L-C ra tio of the an
tenna coil, measuring with an Antennascope
and GDO to get into the right region . Once
there, fi re up the transmitter at low power

AUCUST 1%3

and continue adjusting until you have a min
imum of fed- through power from the transmit
ter showing up in the receiver.

Only perfectionists need worry about the
transmitter input impedance, since its only
effect would be a very slight reduction of re
ceived signal-probably not enough to be
noticed even on a marginal signal. Best way of
modifying this would probably be to prune
the line from transmitter to Magic Tee, which
would change the effective impedance seen
by the Tee even though i twould have little ac
tual effect on S'VR.

So there you have it-a T-R switch offering
theoretica lly total isolation at anyone fre
quency, introducing no noise, and in addition
capable of being buil t at home for pennies.
T ry it, and let us know how it works ou t.

... K5JKX

A Look
at

Anten na Ga in
Jim Ky le KSJKX

It's common belief among VHF/ UHF mind
ed hams that the parabolic reflector is the
ultimate in antenna design and that things such
as the ancient collinearnrrav are virtua lly

•
obsolete.

So maybe it's time to do a little comparative
checking into the relative gains of different
types of antennas, and see just why some have
better reputations than others.

The accompanying chart shows a compari
son of db gai n figures and effective aperture
areas for several of the more popular types of
antennas, as well as some unpopular types and
one 'which is impossible. It leads to some in
terest ing conclusions.

For instance, we note that for the same
physica l size, the old-fashioned coll inear leads
the league when it comes to gain, with the
comer reflector running a very close second.
So why is the collinear losing ground, and the
comer reflector almos t ignored?

A large part of the answer lies in the fact
that the figures shown here are the T1laX;l1111ms
which can be achieved , and many of the more
popular versions of these antennas fa il to meet
this level of performance.
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A (ma x)

0 .7 1A

0.5A

0.8 1A

O.5A to 0 .6A

0.07956W'
0. 1193W'
0 .1305W'
l W/ 6 .28
0 .2387W'

Aperture

11 (ma x )

17 (max )

16

10

10

o
1.761
2.148
10 log 12 l / WI
4.77

Tab le l. Comparison of Antenna Goins
ond Apertu res

db GainType of Antenna
Isotrop ic po int

sou rce
Smo II loop or ha10
Ha lf -wa ve d ipole
Stacked ha loes

4 , V2 wave apo rt
Pa ra bo lic reflector

1 wa velength dlc . 6 .74 to 7 .7
2 wavelength die . 13 .0 to 13 .7

Opt imum horn
1 wavel ength

squa re
2 wave lengths

squa re
Corner reflector

I waveleng th
squa re

2 wave, 60 °
a ng le 13

Broadside a rra y (co llinear)
1 wavelength

squa re
2 wave leng th

squa re

ly how much space would be required for any
of the d esign s. In the chart, the symbol A
represents actual physical surface area , L
represents total height, and N represents the
number of elements employed in the array.
Out of respect for the printer, wavelength is
rep resented by \ V rather than the more usual
Greek lambda!

In addition, a collinear of any appreciable
size almost always runs in to feed-line and
phasing problems which limit its attainable
gain to something in the neighhorhood of 20
db.

The corner reflector's wide horizontal angle
has helped keep it in the little-used stack-.
although K2TKI\: has employed this enaraeter
istic to good advantage in a beacon-antenna
design.

The biggest reason parabolic d ishes have
become so popular, however, is their inde
pendence of frequen cy. An 8-foot dish, for
example, is equally adaptable to operation at
100 me or 10,000 me. T he d ifference is that
it will have only 6 db gain and something like
an SO-degree beamwid th at 100 me, while at
10,000 me the gain has c1imhed to 46 db and
the beam has narrowed down to about 4/5 of
a degree wide-just wide enough to hit the
moon!

None of the other antenna designs listed in
the chart, except the horn, have this charac
teristic. And the horn is not particularly ame
nable to changes of orienta tion, so nccesary in
ham work.

Note that for those antennas in which size is
not fixed precisely hy the frequency of opera
tion , two standard sizes have been employed
in preparing the chart . This is to give you some
idea of the way in which gain varies with
physical size, and also shows yon approximate.

Modification of the

Saturn 6
Rolph Bra dford KSLPE
Ernest W ill iams W 5CWS

The authors acq uired a pair of Saturn 6
halo antennas with the idea of using them in

club and Murs nets . They were tuned to the de
sired frequency and the Q section prepared as
recommended by the manufacturer. Resu lts
were very poor. In good weather a high swr
was obtained and during rainy weather the swr
was even higher. Experimentation followed
resulting in a modificat ion employing a Gamma
match . Bud Minibox 5" 1 2-1r w 2-W' h was
used as an enclosure for the variab le condenser
and coax connector. A 1-}2" hole and a
%" hole were cut in the bottom of the U·
shaped part of the hox. A piece of 1/16" poly-
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Unbeatable performance at an unbeatable price. Only
$10.00 ppd.! Complete with 6U8A. 6CW4 tubes and
choice of 36 me, crystal for 14-18 me. output or
49.4 me. crystal for broadcast band output. Fully as
sembled, tested and guaranteed. Sensitivity .1 micra.
volt. Noise figure 2.5 db.

6 METER CONVERTER
WITH NUVISTOR PRE -AMP

0424 COLUMBIA STREET • LAFAVETTE, INDIANA
,

P S. ELECTRONICS, INC.

Available NOW
Thru Your Distributor

Power Supplies For LA-SOOM

Model PS-l000 llS V.A.C. For Fixed
Station $119.95

Model PS·l000B 12 V.D.C . Fo,
Mobile Station $179.95

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Oept. H-8
19 0.49 - 9 9t h Ave . Hollis 23, N. Y.

* 1000 WATIS PEP POWER
* SINGLE KNOB TUNING
* BUILT IN ANTENNA SWITCHING
* 6 TUBES IN GROUNDED GRID
* LOW TUBE REPLACEMENT COST
* CHROME PLATED CABINET 3"X12"X1S"
* REQUIRES 900 to 1200 VDC AT

SOO MA AVERAGE - 1 AMP PEAK
* AIRCRAFT TYPE METER ILLUMINATION

PRICE $189.95
Amateur Net

LA-500M LINEAR AMPLIFIER

Mail your o rde r t o d a y.

KILOWATT MOBILE
(or fixed)

II
~~ -

MINIBOX

--VARIABLE
CONDENSER

---~'POLYSTYRENE
INSULATION

o

j...--MAST

DRIVEN
ELEMENT

INSUL ATION
L--'r----MAST

ORIGINA L ARRANGEMENT

RINGS

31B" ALUMINUM TUBING
GAMMA ARM

L-J'.....- SHORTING STRAP - LOWER RING
Te;! GAMMA ARM -APPROXIMATELY
15 FROM CONDENSER

famous G4ZU Mlnlbeaml Now Popularly Priced
Tile World FamoUi Mlnlbeam 10-Hi·20 weters tbroucb wau
purchase, now aUllahlo at the low. low price $49.95
CB· IO Dual driven two el.m.nt beam with 1.8 db ,dn on 10
meters or CB Bandl
W d aht 5 poun~ - powerful - onl1 $24.95
Hottelt Parkl Converlers that ...11I not overload and need no

preeeteeioe.
llnde l 50 ·1 fullY powered - no en rll $34.50
llOOe l 1H-1 fullY powered 3 db nolle $54.95

Write ror deta ils
GAI N, Inc., D ept . 73·8. 1209 "'{'!It 74th. Chica~o 36. III .

AS MOOIFIED

styrene was attached to the box over the I -S"
hole using 4-40 volts and epoxy resin. A small
50 mmfd variable condenser was moun ted in
the center of the polystyrene. The coax co n
nector mounted ill the %" hole. Two holes were
d rilled in the side of the same unit and con
nected across the two holts holding the lower
ring sect ions to the insulation material. The
center bolt hold ing the insulation material to
the mast must be grounded to the minibox.
The coax connector is connected to one side
of the condenser inside the minibox. A ~"

diameter piece of aluminum tub ing is connect
ed to the condenser on the outside of the
minibox. This tubing is extend ed to a position
under the lower ring of the halo and then bent
to follow the cu rvature of the halo. It is 15"
long and is spaced ,," below the lower ring of
the halo. Closer spacing of the tubing will re
quire a different length of tubing. Do not allow
this tubing to touch the minibox or mast. Using
thi s modification. the authors have obtained a
1:1 swr and in rainy weather a 1.5 :1 ratio.
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Utopia

George Thurston W4MLE
3407 Prock Drive
Tal lahassee, Florida

Ask any CW operator what he'd most like
to have- all expense aside-and after he named
his favorite dream receiver and a full K\V to
a stacked rotary 80-meter rhombic, he'd p roba
bly name complete break-in (QSK) as his
secret desire.

The advantages of a system which will let
you "hear through" your own sending to keep
t rack of what's on the frequency are so obvious
they don't need exposition. But for some rea
son, a superstition has grown up that this is
next to impossible to achieve in practice.

Perhaps one reason it seems too difficult is
that there persists a popular illusion that QSK
is something you ought to be able to have for
10 minutes work and a couple of small resistors
or d iodes.

It is simple, But it's not all that simple, and
you might as well res ign yourself to a circu it
using a couple of tubes or transistors, a power
supply, perhaps a relay or two and a handful
of small parts.

There are probably as many systems for
QSK as there are operators using them. And
one opera tor may regard as «complete" break
in what another operator may regard as semi
break-in.

For our purposes, we'll consider a complete
break-in system as any lashup which will per
mit a CW operator to go from transmit to re
ceive and back again using only his key to do
it-and which will permit him to hear signals
in his receiver during brief pau ses in his trans-

• •mISSIOns.
This includes even those systems which tend

to blast the ears off the opera tor through re
ceiver overload, and those systems which tum
off the receiver for whole characters and words
at a time, opening it up only during the longer
pauses between words or sen tences.

24

Break-in

Actually, QSK demands of a station that it
be a closely coordinated unit, with receiver,
transmitter, monitor and antenna controls all
opera ted automatically and at high speed by
the key- and with 110 other controls or switches.
This is the sine qua non of QSK operation.

This requires that the transmitter oscillator
(or mixer if its a heterodyne rig ) be keyed,
so that there's no signal to block the receiv
er during pauses in the transmission.

The receiver must be keyed, so it will be
"mute" during key-down, to avoid all kinds of
squawks, grunts, clicks, screams, screeches and
thumps which result from overloading it with
the t ransmitter signal.

It requires a means of monitoring the keying,
so that the operator can tell what he's send ing.

And it demands some means of protecting
the receiver from damage by the t ransmitter's
rf.

Receiver Protection
This is one of the simplest demands to meet.

Most receiver front ends are pretty rugged
these days and there are many ways of pro
tecting them from rf damage.

One of the most common, and one of the
best, is the TR switch, which permits use of
the transmitting antenna for receiving. There
are a million circuits (more or less) for TR
switches, so we'll just mention the method here
and let it go at that.

A method used in the popular surplus Com
mand Receivers is to put an NE-2 or NE-l
across the antenna terminals of the receiver.
Normally this has no effect on reception . But
when the rf peak voltage is high enough to fire
the tube, it appears as a dead short across the
antenna , "clamping" the voltages which appear
on the receiver antenna coil and fi rst rf ampli
fier grid. The AHC-5 receivers had a high im-
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pedence antenna connection . Most modern
commercial receivers use 52 or 72-ohm inputs
and rf voltages seldom get very high, even
with a powerful local transmitter. The danger
point is the secondary of the first rf transform
er-at the grid of the rf amplifier. Good prac
tice would he to install the neon lamp fro m
grid to ground of the rf amplifier tube. ( Fig.
I A & B)

Another method is to use a pair of diodes
(e.g. IN34s ) connected in parallel, back to
back, across the antenna terminals. These di
od es have no effect on reception because even
their forward resistance is very high when
measured at a few millivolts. However, when
the transmitter goes on , rf pot entials at the
receiver antenna terminals get up to at least
several volts- even on low impedence inputs.
At these voltages, the diod es' forward resis
tances are very low. They're connected in re
verse polarity to each other, so they "clamp"
the rf input to very low voltages. (F ig. 1 C )

A very fast acting relay can be used to
remove the receiver input from the antenna

feedline and ground it. The relay handles no
rf power, so any very light duty, fast acting
relay, such as a keying relay, can be used .
(Fig. I D )

All of these methods (except the relay ) are
potentially capable of producing TVI because
of the clipping of the rf signal , which occurs at
the limiting device. The usual anti-TVI meas
ures should be effective.

Keying the Transmitter
Most modem transmitters interrup t the os

cillator signal when the key is up. If yours
doesn't do this, but keys a buffer or the final ,
you'll have to modify it so that the oscillator
can be keyed. This is a p roblem you 'll have to
solve yourself, perhaps by referring to other
articles on keying in the amateur magazines
and handbooks. A word of advice, however.
Crid-blocking keying methods are generally
more easily adaptable to QSK systems than
cathode or screen keyings.

On the subject of oscillator keying, it is
worthwhile to mention that other systems do

..........OOK
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200V

c:..__"":,""OO",,Ol-lI __~'-_.'TO ~IO Of' RX POWER AMPl. .
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The altern ative is the use of a sidetone
generator (audio oscillator ) whose output is
either fed directly to a speaker or injected into
the receiver aud io amplifier so that it comes
out where the rest of the audio comes out.
(Fig. 2 )

The sidetone is keyed along with the trans
mitter by some means, such as an extra pair
of contacts on the keying relay, a separa te re
lay controlled by the keying relay, or block
ing grid bias controlled by the transmitter key
ing. Some sidetone oscillators use transistors
which derive their power from rectified rf
picked up from the fin al. •

Muting the Receiver
This is the aspect of QSK operation which

has baffled so many operators who attempt
break-in operation.

Owners of Collins 75A and S-line receivers,
Drake 2-Bs and some others with good C\V
AGC circuits have this problem practically
licked. They just let the AGC handle the re
ceiver quieting and let it go at that. It works
OK, if you use a sidetone when working off
your own frequency.

Another common (though not painl ess)
method often used is the "l et 'er grunt" meth
od in which the receiver is simply run at
nonnal gain and the rf overload is relied on to
do its own muting. This works with some re
ceivers which overload nicely. ( l ance used a
Hammarlund HQ-llO-C which d id fine this
way. ) Of course, both this method and AGC
method provide their own monitor signals. The
disadvantage, of course, is the same for both
you have to listen on your own frequency.
Some receivers don't take kindly to this treat
ment and the resulting screams from the loud
speaker can be heard all over the block-until
drowned by screams from outraged neighbors.
Hammarlund crystal filter receivers old and
new usually fall into this category, and so do
many other makes and models.

A third (and somewhat more sophisticated)
means of receiver muting sharply reduces the
rf and if gain of the receiver each time the
key goes down. This is really a manual vari
ation of the AVC method, but it must be ac
complished externally by some device, such
as switching diodes, or transistor or relay.
There are a number of means of keying a re
ceiver's rf gain (or "sensit ivity" ) so let's look
at a few circuits and methods.

,,-

IF ... ..PL

'--- - ---jf-- '"

r-+ '"

exist for keeping your oscillator from inter
fering with recep tion on the same frequency.
It is possible, but very careful sh ielding and
use of very low powered oscillators, to let
the VFO run continuously, and to key the fol
lowing stages only. It is possible to make the
oscillator inaudible in the receiver but the care
and elaboration of mechanical detail is greater
than most hams like to try. Heterodyne ex
citers, of course, may be keyed in the mixer,
since both the oscillators are off the operating
frequency and may be left running at all times.
And frequ ency shift keying has been used by a
few hardy experimenters with varying degrees
of success. In this system, the oscillator is left
running, but keying inserts inductance or ca
pacitance which shifts the frequency to the de
sired operating frequency. \Vhen key goes up,
the VFO swoops back to its resting frequency.
This system, of course, also requires that Iol
lowing stages be keyed, and that time sequence
keying be used to eliminate the chirp. I don't
recommend the system (nor recommend
against it ). I mention it in the interest of
completeness.

Monitoring
Two methods of monitoring are in common

use in QSK stations.
One uses the receiver (or a separate re

ceiver ) to listen to the transmitted signal.
This requires that the monitor be tuned to the
operating frequency.

While a receiver makes a perfectly satis
factory monitor-and superior in some respects
to other monitors-it requires constant retun
ing if you QSY much. It's almost helpless un
less you constantly work directly on your own
frequency, and when working DX this is often
not desirable. A separate receiver, of course,
permits working off your own frequency. But
have you ever tried working a contest like
FD or 5S while tuning two receivers, plus your
VFO, logging and hunting new territory at
the same time?

FIG. 3

\ - KEYING1. RE L"'Y

Ave Blocking
On many receivers it is possible to lift the

AVC bus from its ground return and inject a
blocking bias voltage whenever the transmitter
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RF/lf..... With all methods of rf/ if sensitivity keying,
any clicks, thumps or spurious responses geu
erated in the receiver by the keying will he
amplified by following receiver stages and a
very small click at the origin can assume ear
splitting proportions before it emerges from
the phones or speaker.

T -R Switch
The T R switch was mentioned earlier as a

means of antenna protection. It can also be a
good receiver muting device provided the re
ceiver is excellently shielded against pick-up of
stray IT through anything but its antenna ter
minals.

To test this, disconnect the antenna from
the receiver, replace it with a small composi
tion resistor of the proper value (usually 50
to 75 ohms ) and shield the resistor itself from
rf by enclosing it in a small metal box or can .

Tum on your transmitter, tune in your sig
nal and hold the key down (with antenna on
the final and the rig tuned to a clear fre
quency or on top of a foreign broadcast or
commercial station in an amateur band ) . (T he
chances are good that any output is going to
QRM somebody. Why should that somebody
be a ham when there are so many other handy
signals around? )

If you can hear your transmitted signal only
faintly (S-5 or less ) chances are that you can
use T-R switch receiver muting. If it is more
than about S-5, either plan another kind of
muting or prepare to do some fancy modifying.
shielding and by-passing of your receiver to
get ride of stray pick-up. (This could be worth
while in itself, especially if you use a beam.
Stray pick-up can play hob with your fron t
to-back ratio. ]
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RF Gain Keying
Many receivers use a pot on the cathode

circuit of the rf and if amplifier tubes to vary
the bias-and hence the gain-of the stages.
\Vith these receivers , a relay may be used to
insert a high value of resistance in the cathodes
when the key is down. thus reducing receiver
sensitivity. ( Fig. 4 ) T his method has a ten
dency to be quite noisy, since it may respond
loudly to the first few cycles and the last few
cycles of the keyed characters from the trans
mitter. Some effort with timing circuits, how
ever, will usually remove these clicks. Timing
circuits won't. however. remove clicks gener
ated within the receiver by the keying of its
if amplifier strip .

As with other if muting methods d iscussed
so far. it is necessary to listen on your own
frequency unless other monitor methods are
used.

is keyed. This, often, can be adjusted so as
to reduce the sensitivity to any des ired degree,
from a slight reduction to complete cut-off.
(Fig. 3 )

On some receivers, it is difficult or impos
stble to isolate the AVe bus in this way. In
others , recovery time after the blocking bias
is removed. may be too long for practical
break-in.
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If you plan to use TR switch muting, the
best way is to grid-block key the tube (s ) in
the T R switch with a high negative voltage
(lvOv or so ). Natura lly, this also takes care
of receiver front end protection.

Audio Muting
It is quite possible. of course. to mute the

audio portion of the receiver, thereby largely
eliminating the problems of d ick and varying
rf sensitivity of the receiver on various bands
and with various antennas.

Audio muting, naturally, means that you
can't listen to your own signal in the receiver.
So you must provide a monitor signal from
a sidetone generator. This can be injected into
the audio amplifier at a point following the
muting cut-off, or it can simply be fed to a. , ,,...., . _,sepan, . ,

which will permit you to hear the band at all
times when the key is up.

(3) Some means of keying the receiver off
when the transmitte r is keyed on .

(4) Some means of monitoring your own
sending.

There is a wide variety of choice in ways to
accomplish each step. The over-an system must
opera te as a SfJstem and not as a melange of
separate and disjointed units.

The results are worth every bit of effor t it
takes to accomplish QSK. And the ability to
work fun break-in with no effort is a very
large factor in enjoyment of an types of oper
ating-rag chewing, DX, traffic and contests.

But a warning- once you get used to QSK,
you never want to go back to cruder systems.
You feel absolutely "blind" if you can't hear.. .. .. ~ .- . . .
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A Practica I
Vee Beam
Design

Ca rlos Robe rtson KIMR K
39 Gleason St.
Frami ngha m, Moss.

6. provide for swi tching the direct ion of
the beam without resorting to rotators,

7. occupy no more space than an 80 meter
half wave dipole.

If this kind of antenna is what you have been
looking for. read on.

Depending on what you have available in
the way of natural supports (trees, bui ldings,
etc. ) the materials for this antenna will cost
less than $10.00. If you have to erect one or
more supports the cost wi ll. of course. increase.
Even if you have to construct your Vee from
scratch, the cost wi ll be appreciably tess than
an eq uivalent store-bought beam, and you will
have an all-band antenna in the bargain.

Just to convince you of the capabilities of
the Vee antenna let me briefly tell you of the
incident that sold me. Not too long ago I had
occasion to spend about six weeks in sun ny
Southern California . Naturally the rig went
along. AU sorts of an tennas were tried. with
varying degrees of success (mostly poor). F i
nally, it was decided to try the little known
Vee. One thousand feet of No. 26 enameled
wire, one hundred feet of 300 ohm twin lead . a
ball of twine, a couple of fish sinkers and a
baseball pitcher completed the list of materials.
Of course. the p itcher was only used to accur
ately throw the fish-sinkers over a tree limb.
The sinkers were left attached so that they act
ed as automatic tension adjustment. The actual
job of getting th e wires up in the air was much
more simple than trying to describe it .

At any rate, the following d ay a phone con
tact was made 0 11 15 meters with a \ V2 in
upper New York State. He gave me a signal
report of Q5-S9. My rig was running about 100
watts inup t. \Ve had a nice chat of 15 to 20
minutes with absolutely no signal di fficult ies on
either end. Immed iately upon signing the \V2
was called by a K6 located about three miles
from my QTH . The K6 said he was running
the proverbial California kilowatt into a cur-

THREE-O PATTERN

ONE WAVELENGTH
PATTERN,

".'

PATTERN IN PLANE Of"
ANT ENNA

•air,
5. be very inexpensive,

FIGURE I

TWO WAv ELE NGTH
PATTERN•

How would you like to put a kilowatt on
20 meters? "Great," you say, "but too expen
sive," Not necessarily. The following article
will describe how to do just that . T he amount
of input power you will need to get an effec
tive radiated power of 1000 watts will depend
on several factors including the space avail
able for an antenna.

Described is a Vee antenna that will:
1. Operate on all bands from 80 meters

up,
2. provid e gain compared to a half wave

dipole even on 80 meters,
3. be easy to feed and load on all band s,
4. be simple to construct and get on the
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ORDER BLANK
Tea r off and take to your nearest dealer

I

DUMMY (?)

LOAD
WATTMETER

Full KW
Worning light
Meter reads :
10-100-1000W
Won't leek
Model 334

$79.75

-,- - - - - -

UNIVERSAL HYBRID COUPLER

PATCH

The Waters Universal Hybrid Coupler not only
is a phone patch, connecting your transmitter
and receiver to the phone lines, but will also
work into your tape recorder. Works on AM,
SSB (vOlO, etc. $49.50.

SWITCHES

Three types: one pole-six throw for antenna
switching, $12.95: one pole-two throw in case
you don't have so many antennas or want to
use a dummy load, $11.45; transfer switch for
switching power amplifier in and out, $11.45.
All are canned for protection, All have S0-239
type connectors.$53.75

For 755-1 :

$39.95

For all Collins
Rec. 6 Xcvrs.

Q-MULTIPLIER
NOTCH FILTER

$129.75

2-230 me
Transistorized
Tone modulator
3% Acc uracy
Complete with :
CO~, 7 coils
Mode l 331

r.:~';;:;=;-;;f.~ f or KWM-2 (A ) :

~

«
'i! " LITTLE
« 01 PPERT....."s...

I

WATERS MFG. INC.
WAYLAND

MASS.
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Fig. 2

rently popular tri -band beam (of the $200
class) with an advertised gain of about 8 db.
\ Vell, you've probably guessed the result. T he
K6 received the identical signal report that
I did-Q5·S9. If we can assume identical effl
ciency in the two finals you can see that my
Vee was giving me an 18 db gain. This is
equivalent the 10 db difference in iput power
plus the 8 db gain the tri-band beam should
have. This 18 d b is the theoretical maximum
gain figu re for the Vee with 10 wavelength
legs, which is exactly what my Vee was. That is
not bad performance from a $4.00 antenna!
(The pitcher was free. )

Before you decide to rush out to the local
hardware store for a handful of fish sinkers, it
would be well to take stock of the amount of
real estate under your control. A ten wave
length Vee for 15 meters is approximately
450' long by 250' wide at the widest point.
That is a considerable chunk of real estate and
not everyone will have two and one half
acres for antenna farming. On the other hand,
most everyone (except apartment dv..·ellers)
will have room for an 80 meter dipole, The
last part of this article will describe in detail
the construction of a Vee antenna that will fit
into the space normally required for an 80
meter d ipole,

Although the intent of this article is to in
spire you to build and enjoy the described Vee
antenna, it is not recommended that you skip
the following few paragraphs. These para
garphs deal with the theory of how a Vee
works as it does and also list some alternate
ways of squeezing the last db from the system.

Sing le Long W ires
A single long wire antena will exhibit

"gain" compared to a half wave dipole. This
is illustrated in Fig. 1. Note that the pat
tern in the plane of the one wavelength anten
na is not concentrated broadside as in the case
of a half wave dipole. Instead , the lobes of
maximum radiation are at an angle of 54 de

. grees to the axis of the wire. Each of these
lobes contain a greater concentra tion of energy

00f
Max Rad ia tion

The Vee Antenno
A Vee antenna is a bi-directional antenna

consisting of two horizontal wires arranged to
form a V. In its unterminated configuration it
is bi-directional; however, by terminating each
leg in a non-inductive resistance of the proper
value, one lobe can be eliminated for all p rac
tical purposes and the antenna will then radiate
in only one general direction.

T he process by which a Vee antenna pro
vides gain is similar to that of a single long
wire, T he Vee will always provide more than
two times the power gain of an eq uivalent
length single wire. This is due to the interac
tion of the fields of each wire of the Vee upon
the other wire, The method by which the Vee
forms a bi-directional radiation pattern is illus
trated in Fig. 3, The lobes produced by each
leg of the Vee are designated as follows: on
wire AA' , the lobes are numbered 1, 2, 3 and
4; on wire BB', the lobes are numbered 5, 6, 7
and 8. When the proper angle 0, called the
apex angle, is chosen, lobes 1 and 4 have the

than the lobes of the half wave d ipole. Hence,
the full wavelength antenna exhibits «gain"
as compared to the d ipole. T he radiation pat
tern of a two wavelength antenna is shown in
Fig. l b. Notice that as in Fig. l a the lobes
of maximum radiation are not at 90 degree
angles to the antenna axis. In fact, the lobes
are much closer to the wire axis than in the one
wavelength example. You can see then, that as
the wire is made longer, the axes of the lobes
of maximum radiation lie closer to the axis of
the antenna itself, The power gain and the
angle of maximum radiation for various lengths
of single long wire antennas is listed in F ig. 2.

FIGURE 3

Lobe Pa tterns of a Vee Antenna

FEEDLINE

degs54
36
25
20
18
17
16

W ire

Power Ga in

1.2
1.4
2. I
3 .1
4 .3
5.6
7.2

Ga in of Single Long
for Various Lengths

Antenna Leng th
(wa ve lengths)

I
2
4
6
8

10
12

Power
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F I GURE 4

CORNELL
DUBILIER

$59.95
amateur net

I.... onl y Company that mak.... t h..m all

C DE makes a complete li ne of the .....nrld 's finest
rotors: the H AM·M ; the new TH-44 : heavy-du ty
au tomat ic T V ; heavy-d u ty manual TV; standa rd
d uty automa tic TV; s ta nda rd-d u ty manual TV; and
the industry's only wireless remote cont rol rotor sys
tem! Comell · Dubilier E lectron ics. D iv . of Federal
P aci fic E lectr ic Co., 118 E as t J ones S t ., Fuquay
S prings . N . C .

Introducing the TR-44, a high
performance rotor system for
the Amateur on a budget who's
ready to upgrade his antenna
installation.
The TR-44 approaches the accuracy a nd
ruggedness of the famous Cornell -Dubiljer
HAM -M but is designed s pecifi ca lly
for intermediate loa ds .

Check these features :
• Control box contains the H AM -l\l meter.

• Dimensionally identical to TV rotor types
AR-22. TR-2 and T R -4. The T R-44
even fi ts the same bolt holes!

• End of rotat ion electr ica l motor cut-off.

• No mechanica l clanking, no elect rical
pulse noise.

• I ncreased rotational torque .. .up to
twice a s much a s TV rotors !

• 48-ball bearing movement.

• New idiot-proof brake system.
If you are now getting marginal results
using- a TV rotor, the TR-44 is for you !
It will give you the increased to rque,
braking and accuracy that are needed
for la rge VHF arrays and small HF
combination antennas. For technical
information. contact Bill Ashby K2TKN
o r you r local C D E Distr-ibutor.

Power Gain
3 .0
4.5
6.0
7 .0
9 .0

10 .5
17 .8
24.6

Gain of Vee Antenna
Various Leg lengths

An tenna Leg length
1
2
3
4
6
8

10
12
Powe r

Fa'

Fig . 5

same direction and combine with lobes 6 and
7. This combination forms two st ronger lobes
that lie along a line bisecting the enclosed
ang le <p. Lobes 2. 3. 5 and 8 are largely can
celled since they are equal in amplitude.
but opposite. There will be a certain amount
of radiation broad side to the antenna due to
min or lobes, but because of partial cancella
tion, these minor lobes will not be effective
for long range commu nica tio ns. They are quite
helpful however in short haul and local activ
ity. The resultant radiation pattern for the Vee
antenna is illustrated in Fig. 4 .

As with other long wire type antennas the
greater the lcglen gth the greater will be the
overall gain and directivity of the Vee antenna
As mentioned p reviously the ga in of the Vee is
somewhat more than two times the gain of a
single long wire of the same length due to the
lobe combination and the interaction effects.
The theoretical gain of the Vee for various leg
lengths is listed in Fig. 5 . The actual length
according to the published Formula for d eter
mining wavelength is not at all critical within
reasonab le limits. The longer the leglength
the less critica l the actual length will become.
If you use a length that is within 5%on a leg
length of th ree wave lengths or more, there
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Fig ure 7

For Apex ang le see Fig . 6

Radiation Pattern of Unterminated
Vee Antenna

Bond Gain Vert. Rod . 0
80M I db 40 deg
40M 3 db 31 deg
20M 5 db 27 deg
15M 6 db 23 deg
10M 8 db 20 deg
6M 11 db 19deg

is obtained. This trick is more useful with the
shorter leglengths since the apex height for
a 10 wavelength Vee would have to be in
creased appreciably to make much of a change
in the vertical radiation angle. However, this
is not too troublesome since a 10 wavelength
Vee will give you a vertical angle of approx
imately 13 degrees with the antenna horizon
tal. This angle is admittedly somewhat greater
than optimum for one-hop DX, but usually
will be more than adequate. T he approximate
angle of vertical rad iation for various leg
lengths is also listed in Fig. 6. These angles
are valid for an antenna height of one-half
wavelength.

Feeding the Vee Antenna
It is necessary to feed the two legs of the

Vee antenna 180 degrees ou t of phase in order
to set u p the lobes as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Balanced feedline should be used and if a
wide frequency range is to be covered provi
sion should be made to tune the feeders to the
frequency in use.

Probably the simplest method of feeding the
Vee is a 600 ohm resonant line which is at
tached to the apex of the Vee. If a non-reson
ant line must be used, a quarter wave match
ing stub is required. The Vee can also be fed
at any point along either leg that is an odd
number of quarter wavelengths from the open

will be no noticeable d ifference. Although the
general broad statement that "the longer the
length the better" is valid, there is a point of
d iminishing retum . Practically speaking, leg
lengths of more than 15 to "0 wavelengths
will not provide a significant increase in gain .
This is because of losses incurred in the longer
lengths. Eventually a length will be reached
where the losses will cancel any gain, result
ing in nothing more than wasted wire. Al
though the author has not done any conclusive
work in the VH F-U H F regions, it is possible
that by counteracting certain types of losses,
greater leglengths than mentioned above
can be used. T his will have to wai t for the
future.

Apex Ang le and Vertical
Rad ia t ion Angle

The optimum apex angle for the Vee is
usually chosen as twice the angle between the
lobes of maximum rad iation and the wire axis.
In practice a slightly smaller apex angle is used
when the leglength is less than about three
wavelengths. \Vhen the Vee is to be operated
over a wide range of frequencies, the apex
angle to he used is found by averaging the op
timum angles for the freq uencies involved .
Heasonablv good results are obtained if the
optimum apex angles for the highest and low
est frequencies to be used are averaged. T he
optimum apex angle for various leglengths is
shown in F ig. 6.

T he Vee does not radiate the major portion
of its energy along the surface of the earth.
The maximum angle of vertical radiation de
pends on the length of the legs and the anten
na heigh t above the earth. Generally, as the
height is increased or the leglength increased,
the vertical angle of radiat ion becomes less.
T he effective vertical angle of rad iation can be
changed to practically any angle desired by
tilting the antenna properly. For example, if
you want a lower angle of vertical radiation
than obtainable with your particular height
and leglength combination, simply increase
the height of the apex unt il the desired angle

Antenna Vertical
Leglength Opt imum Apex Radiation

(wavelengths) Angle (degsl Ang le (degs)
I 90 3 1
2 70 27
3 58 23
4 50 20
6 40 16
8 35 14

10 33 13
12 30 12
Opt imu m Apex and Vertica l Rad iation

Angles for Vee Antenna

Fig . 6
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600 ..... FEEOLlNE
TO AN T, COUPLER

~O"'" NON. INOUCTIVE
MINIMUM V3 WAT TAGE
OF INPUT POWER

NOTE : K I AND K2 ARE
OPTIONAL, SEE
TEXT f OR DE TAIL S.
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2769 CAROLINA
REDWOOD CITY, CAliF.

Life Story of
Nikola Tesla

GENERALIZE YOURSELFI

LEARN RADIO· CODE
The EASY WAY

No Books To Read-No Visual
Gimmicks To Distract You. Just

IIsteft Ind learn
Ba5.d tn m.d.rll IIIlych.I'll cll
teehntqu.. _ Thh ..urs. will
take you beyond IS W.II.m . In
LESS THA N ~ THB T IMB

Ava ilable also on magnetic t ape
Se, YONI' D."J" Now!

Hr. Instruction

6 METERS
T UNABL E LOW-PASS MA VERICK
The only low-pas s filter designed expressly for 6 meters .
With 9 individually shielded sections and 5 s tages tun
able forming a composit fil ter of unequaled performance.
1 DB less . Handles 400 watts PI. 35 DB rejecti on. Size
5" by 2" by 3". A MATEUR NET 116. 95

MA VERI CK " WI TH POWER MONITOR
Same as above but with 6 meter power indica tor cali
bra ted in watts out put. Indicator Siz e 4" by 4" by 4Y.!" .
Slant Face. Reads 0-50. 0-400 watts .

AMA T EUR NET 134. 95

2 METERS
BA ND·P ASS MOD EL BP· 144
A narrow band-pass filter with 6 mc pass band and 146
mc center freque ncy . I DB insertion los s . 35 DB etten 
uation of ha rmonics. Handles up to ISS watts PI.
Size 4" b y 2W' by 2%". AMATEUR NET 11I. 8J

Write for comple te brochures . See your local dea le r.
Manufac turers of the fines t UHF TV Converte r

Now, learn code and some

thi ng else at t he same t ime.

Fasci nating story and code

practic e at same time. $2.49

EPSILON RECORDS

Pract ical Design for an
A l l -Band Vee Beam

Now let's consider a practical d esign for an
all-band Vee Beam. The first order of business
should be a listing of the characteristics the
antena will have. The following are considered
to he minimum requirements:

1. It must he an all-band antenna.
2. It should exhi bit as much gain as

practicable.
3. It should be easy to feed and load on

all bands.
4 . It should be relatively easy to con

struct.
5. It should be as small as possible , con

sistent with good gain characterist ics.
6, It should be as inexpensive as p racti

cable.
An add itional feature, although not required ,

is the capability to switch the beam d irections,
or, more properly, to attenuate signals from
one direction . This feature will allow the QRM
reduction so often wished for in working DX,

Once the features of OU f an tenna are d e
fined , we need to make several arbitrary de-

end of the an tenna. In this case a quarter wave
stub must be connected to the apex and a "Q"
bar matching sect ion shou ld be used at the
Ieedpolnt. It's obvious that frequency cover
age will he limited in these cases.

Radiat ion Pattern and
Directional Characteristics

In its unterminated configuration the Vee is
bi-directional. It can he made uni-dlrectional
by properly terminating the free end of each
leg in a non-inductive resistance. The actua l
value of the resistance will d epend on too
many variables to state an exact value here.
Each individual installation will req uire a
slightly different value somewhere between
400 and 800 ohms. Theoretically the value
is 600 ohms, but due to ground conductivity.
wire size, apex angle, height, frequency, and
several other factors, it will change. The exact
value required for your installation can he
foun d by the trial and error method. Use the
value that produces the lowest S\VH for the
freq uencies involved . The resist ance finally
chosen should be capable of dissipating at
least one third of the input power. A good
ground consis ting of 6-8 feet of one-quarter
inch copper rod driven into the ground directly
under the terminating resistors is very impor
tant. T here are several other methods of mak
ing the Vee uni-directional , but limi ted fre
q uency coverage and increased constructional
d ifficulties limit the usefulness of these meth
ods.
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crstous. If DX is the major activity we will
want to erect the Vee pointing the open end
toward the DX arcus. This will aUow the beam
to be switched to attenuate signals from direc
tions opposite to the desired DX signals. This
is true because the beam direction in the ter
minated configuration is toward the terminated
ends. If. on the other hand, you are not partic
ularly interested in DX, point the open end
in the opposite direction. This way, if you
should ever want to work DX, you need only
to remove the terminating resistors and go to it.
Remember, the untenninated Vee is bi-direc
tional. Most hams (except apartment dwellers )
will have the room required for an 80 meter
dipole; therefore, this design is based on a leg
length that will fit into that space. As mention
ed before, the half wavelength Vee theoretical
ly is no better than a half wave dipole. In
practice you will find that you will get better
reports on 80 with a half wave Vee than with
a half wave dipole. This is due to the partial
co mb ination of the major lobes even at this
short Ieglength .

The pertinent dimensions and layout of the
Vee arc illustrated in Fig. 7. Before anyone

notices, let me hasten to say that the apex
angle indicated is not the same as the one that
will resu lt by averaging the highest and lowest
frequencies . T he angle indicated was chosen
by the author to favor the 40 and 20 meter
bands. If yOll have a different preference, by
all means choose the apex angle that favors
that band. To be sure, the other bands will not
be optimum, but no all-band design will give
perfect results on all bands.

The length indicated is calculated for 3.5
me as the lowest frequency and, as stated, is
not overly critical. The relays for switching
the terminating resistors in and out are not re
quired unless you want the luxury of beam
switching from the operating position . If you
do include them, be sure to adequately protect
them from the elements and choose a relay that
can handle at least 50%of the input power.

This is not an exhaustive treatise on Vee
antennas. Unfortunately, space does not per
mit going into all the details of Vee design .
Suffice to say that the author has a first-hand
working knowledge of the Vee and as long as
the real estate is large enough, there will never
be a different kind at th is QTII .

,

Coax Cable Losses

Most every se rious or would-be serious
VIIFer knows hy now that loss in the coax
feedline to the antenna is one of the most
insidious causes of poor station performance.
But not so well-known are the maximum
lengths of various kinds of cable usable to stay
within specified loss figures on each of the
VIII' bands.

The accompanying cha rt shows the lengths,
in feet, of the three most popular types of
coax which produce the specified loss figures
O il the various VHF bands. For instance, on
144 Ie the cha rt tells you that you will get
1 db of loss every 40 feet with the lowest
loss cable listed, which is RC-ll. You get near
ly 20 percent greater loss with RG·8, which
gives 1 db of Joss every feet.

Xot listed are the newer "polyfoam" type
of cables, since accurate loss information on
them is slow in becoming available for calcula
tions. One manufacturer has advertised his as

36

having 3.5 percent less Joss than RG-8; a bit
of figuring shows that this probably means the
losses are 6.5 percent as great, so you should
be safe in using Hi times as long a nm of this
cable as the listing shows for RG-8 on any
given band.

.. . K5JKX

Table I-Lengths of Coax for Specif ied
Coble Losses (in feet )

FREQUENCY TYPE lOSS
In Mc of coble I db 2 db 3 db 4 db 5 db

50 RG-II 80 160 240 320 400
50 RG- 8 67 133 200 267 333
144 RG- II 40 80 120 160 200
50 RG-58 33 67 100 133 16 7
144 RG-8 33 67 100 133 16 7
220 RG- I I 31 62 93 124 155
220 RG-8 27 54 81 108 135
432 RG-I I 21 42 6 3 84 105
144 RG-58 18 36 54 72 90
432 RG-8 17 34 51 68 85
220 RG-58 13 27 40 54 67
432 RG-58 9 18 27 36 45
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How else wo uld we ha ve anything left to seu if you had really looked
o ver our laSt bulletin a nd our F ULL PAGE s pread on page 16 of the
J ULY tssue 01 73 magazine! !!!

FINALLY because o r these stupkl prtces w e are asking for cash and
no trade. All units art' l ully r'e'COndJUorK'd . and guaranteed. Some
demonstrator and n(OW closeouts are a lso on the list.

-· 73 _
Stan Burghardt w tSBJV

-

OH - TRUE ENOUGH We' 501d lo ts a nd lots of rbose rock bottom
vaices to the ..harp barca rn h u n te rs. L uckily tho lor you there an
SOIT1f' left ever. Don't run you r luck too Car howt'Vt'r; better take some
Cast action toda y to get In o n those "GOODIES" before they are all gone!!

OUR OOMP £,I I 10RS say w e are NlITS! Act ua Uy thE-y may be right.
An)' h ow we want 10 see our s ht"lvn bare once again and w e know no
better w a y than to g ive ( al most) the stull a way.'

00
......- 0 0

00
oj

5 .00

49 .00

29.00
329.00
395.00
129.00
429.00

69.00
10.00

8.00

41 9.00
19.00

139.00
79.00
79.00
39.00
29.00
15.00
29.00

$19 .00

249 .00

35.00

19.00

25.00
19.00

79.00

135.00
199.00
149.00
39S.00
25 .00

to.OO

395.00

169.00

129.00
39.00

169.00

Spe cial Cash Price
Jones 263 micromatch 24 .00
Kn ilht VFO
Mon-Key Keyer
Morrow MB-6

& RVP-2l:0
Mosley CM-l &

speaker
National NC·300
National NC·300
NC-400X
National SW-S4
National NC·300TS

speaker
National NC400X

Receiver
P& H l A·400C nn sar

amplifier
RME 43S0A &

speaker
Regenc y ATC-l
Swan SW-1'0
Swan 175w/DC

pwr s upp
Tecrafl TR·2G-50

6mtr xm itter
Vibtoplex orig. STD

& case

9.00

39.00
45 .00

10.00

10.00

695 .00

159.00

199.00

449.00
249 .00
149.00

Special Cash Price
Hammarlund

HO-ll0
Hammarlund

HG-l00C & cal. 125 .00
Hammarlund

HO·129X & speaker 115.00
Hammar lund S·100

speaker
Heath Mohawk

& speaker
Heath OX·<10

transmitter
Heath DX40 Xmtr.
Heath Cheyenne

Xmtr. 69.00
James C·l05D supply 15.00
Johns on Invad er

2000
Johns on Invader

20.
Johnson Valiant
Johnson Ranger
lohnson 114-5. 0

Automatic Key
Johnson 25G-20

II p filter

10.00

10.00

49 .00

39.00

199 .00
199.00
29 .00

375.00
235.00

84.00

89.00
109.00

49 .00
49.00

165.00

Spe cial Cash Price
Globe AT-3 5.00
Gonset G·66 & G·77

Mobile Pkg.
Gonset GSB-l01
Globe 755A VFO
HaJllcratte rs HT·37
Hallicrafters HT·41
Hallic ratters SX-99
Hallic ra ft ers SX-99

& speaker
Halticrafters SX·71
Hallicrafters S-53A
Hallicrafters S·40
Halllcrafters R46B

speaker
Halli cratte rs R·42

speaker
Hallic rafters SX·l0l

Mark iliA 225 .00
Harvey Wells TBS50D

with AC Supply
Heath DX-40

Transmitter
Hammar lund

HO·110C

Special Cash Price
Central Electronics

600l $199.00
Central Electron ics

20A 119.00
Central Electronics

MM1
Central Electronics

QT·l
Central Electron ics

Deluxe VFO
Collins 75$·1
Collins 7SA4
Collins 312·84
Co llins 325·1
Collins 312·B2
Collins 270G3
Collins 270Gl
Colli ns 32S-1

Transmitter
Drake 0 Mul/Spkr
Drake 1A Receiver
Elmac PM R7
Elmac AF·67
Efmac A·54H
E!mac M-1470
Elmac PSA500
Globe 755A VFO
Globe Scout Deluxe

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT

Item
Bud CR1741 G Cabinet
Collins 75$1 aeeeber
Gonset GR211 Receiver
Gonset GR212 Receiver
Gonset 3273 Deluxe phone patch
Johnson Invader 200

Regular Net
16 .20

520.00
76.98

112.86
49 .95

619.00

Special
Cash Price

10.00
399.00
49 .00
79.00
35.00

499.00

Item
Multl-Elmac Ml070 Kit
National NC2 70 Recei, e r
Swan SW120 Transceiver
Swan SW140 transceiv er
Topaz Cl0Xl 800V Supply

(Collins or Swan )

Regular Net
49 .95

279.95
275.00
275 .00

119.00

Special
Cash Price

29 .00
199.00
189 .00
189.00

84.00

SPECIALS ON DEMONSTRATORS ALL LIKE NEW
WITH GUARANTEE

Special Halllcr,fters $Xlll aeeewer 279.95
Item Regular Net Cash Price Hallicrafters 5119 Receiver 49 .95

Clegg Zeu s 695.00 565.00
Clegg Intercept 473.00 385.00 Item Regular Net
Clegg Thor wlac 349.95 279.00 Hallicrafters $119 Rece iver Kit 39.95
C'en 99 'er 159.95 129 .00 Hall icratters SXl17 Receinr 389.00
Hallicratters HA-6 Hallicrafters HT40 Transmitter 109.95

6 meter transverter 349 .95 249.00 Hallicrafters $X-140K Rece iver Kit 114.95
Hallicrafters S-108 Rece i,er 139.95 109.00 Hammarlund HX50 Transm itter 449.50

199.00
36.00

Special
Cash Price

29 .00
295 .00

88 .00
79.00

349.00

BOX 37A. WATERTOWN, SOUTH OAKOTA
P HONE

88'
5749
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The ON5 and PA9
Operation

Edgar W agner 63810
5, Ferncroft Avenue
London, N .W.3.

•

How it All Begon
Ever since my wartime experience of Mobile

operation in the Anny, I have always been in
terested in Mobile operation . Thus, when early
in 1962 I heard O:--l4PL Mobile on SO-metres,
[ naturally wanted to contact him and we had,
a pleasan t QSO.

In May of that year I had to go to Belgium
on a business trip . ami so I decided to spend
the weekend visiting O N4PL-Leoll Pete rs.
I had a very, very pleasan t reception from him
and his fam ily who entertained me with a
magnificent di nner well into the night after
showing me all round the district , pa rticularly
the Barrage of Eupen where he had been
operating Mobile when I worked him.

During the course of the evening we natur
ally d iscussed Mobile operat ion and he asked
me what I though of the idea of organising
a Mobile Hally at Verviers. He pointed out that
Verviers was only a few miles from the Ger
man frontier and a lso from the Dutch fron 
tier, so he felt that one could really organise
an International Mobile Rally-certainly it was
no distance for the Dutch stations to come, or
for the Cermans.

"Did I think any British sta tions would come
to such a Hally?" I am afraid I replied emphat
ically "No," as. I pointed out, I thought it
very unlikely that we would be able to get a
license to operate in Belgium because we d o
not grant reciprocal licensing facilities to other
countries. The Dutch and German s would
probably be a llowed to operate in Belgium,
but I could not see th e fun for a lot of English
stations to come over merely to watch.

After a little pause, Leon repJicd-"But sup
posing I could get you licenses to operate, do
you think the British would come then?"

l8

This changed the picture ent irely and I
enthusiastically replied- "In those circum
stances I cetruinlv think British stations would

"come.

And Here the Motter Rested
In the autumn of 1962, I got a letter from

Leon saying that he was pretty confident that
he cou ld arrange for the British stat ions to be
permitted to operate on the day of the Hally.
I am afraid that I replied that I doubted if
mnny Brit ish stations would go to the expense
and trouble of takin g their cars across to Bel
gium to operate for one day only. Natura lly,
Leon thought I was being very greedy but ,
nevertheless, with his typi cal indefatigable
sp irit he plunged once more into the fray and
asked what would be the minimum period
which I thought would attract British partie.
ipunts to the Hally. I suggested a week.

T oward s the end of 1962, Leon again wrote
that he was now confident that he could get
us the licenses to operate in Belgium for about
a week, that the d ate of the Ra lly had been
fixed for th e 28th April and that he anticipated
that he would get the licenses from the 20th
April until the 3rd May. This was highly satls
Iactorv. I wrote back enthusiasticallv welcom
ing tl;e idea, and sa id I would d o my best to
encourage a British contingent to go to the
Hal"'.,

At this stage I felt safe in telling the
H.S.C.B., the Amateur Hadio Mobile Society.
AHHL and various magazines, with a view to
giving the matter some publicity.

Although no firm d etail s were yet available
A.H.M.S. published the onnouncement in "Mo
bile News" and said they would give further
details when they were available: other Jour
nals also mentioned it.
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WIN THIS Pre-Registration Prize!

* BIG
• 75 Meter Xmtr. Hunt (3980 kcl

1st Prize: Drake TR-3
• 10 Meter Xmtr. Hunt (28.6 mel

1st Prize: Swan . SW240

COLLINS KWM-2
(Gra nd Prize-Hallicrafters SR-150 )

CONTESTS
• 6 Meter Xmtr. Hunt 150.551

1st Prize: Clegg Thor
Other Prizes include a Nationa l NCX-3

• Antennas • Accessories • Parts

B-I-G "D" HAMBOREE and Swapfest
August 17, '963 - Vickery Park - Dallas, Texas

--------------. ----- -- -- --. ----- ------. ----- -- -- ---- -- ---- ----- ----------- -- ------- -- -----
P re- Reg iat ration Closes Augus t 15th

Checks P ayable to : Dallas A mateur Radio Club
::\I a il to : J ohn St rahan, 9 16 North A von, Dallas I I , T exa s

Dear Sirs: Enclosed is $ . .. .

Xam e . ..

Address . .. .. .

.. ($2 Ea . ) for Reg ist ra tions for the RI G " I) " H a mboree.

Ca ll . .

............ ....... ....

City S tate .

O~4PL co-operating closely with ON4VY,
President of V.B.A. and S\V L Julian Coun
haye, then put in some magnificent work and
the whole matter was finalised , so that appli
cants from any country could get a Mobile
Belgian License for this period 0 11 application
being made to-O:\'4VY, Calls issued being in
the O~5 series.

\ Ve are indeed indebted to the tremendous
work and energy which these gentlemen put in
to the operat ion.

I then did all I could to give the operation
the m aximum publicity. I naturally informed
the H.S.G.B., th rough the Ed itor of their Mo
bile Column : I informed the Short Wave
Mngnztne, and I wrote to the AHHL, CQ Meg
azine and 73 Magazine.

At this stage no exact detailed information
was availab le but I wanted to get this first
International Mobile Rally as much publicity
as possible.

Later on I received copies of the full details
of the Rally from ON4PL in French. I had a
quick translat ion made and forwarded the
original French version wi th the translation to
the Mobile Column of H.S.G. B. , A.H.M.S.,
Short Wave Magazine, CQ Magazine, 7:3
Magazine, the Irish Radio Transmitters So
ciety, A.R.R. L. and as many ot her people as

AUGUST 1963

USED EQUIPMENT -
GUARANTEED A-I CONDITION

* * * GONSET G·66 RCVR (8 in st ock) . $99.
* * * GONSET 12 volt thin packs . $14.
* * * GONSET 3 way pow. supply . . . $29.
* * * GONSET G·77A W/pow. sup. 6 le ft . . . . . $139.
COLLINS 32V1 $149. 32V2 $199. B & W 5100 $179.
OX100 $129. Vlk " SOD" xmtr $475. liSB 101 $229.
INVADER " 2000" $875. 20A wfYio $t 59. HQ170C $249.
M.any ot hen In st ock. Write .. .ask. Top TUde· lns!

Complete line of Antenn.as & H.am P.arts.
D;lI,.;b fll or- fo ro CoW" s, H_"",d~"", !oh" Jo",
HaJr;cr-.4,#r'S, G01JJ#t, NIII;Oft41, D,."k~, B 6- W .

EquIpment above prepaid In Cont inental U. s.
MISSION HAM SUPPLIES

5412 Miss ion Blvd. Rln n ld e. California
P hone (a rea eode 114) OV 5- 0525

TV CAMERA

$99.50
and " p

Basic

Parts

Kit

Deta ils-FREE List #77 1
DENSON ELECTRONICS CORP.

Rockville, Connecticut

,.
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CLEGG INTERCEPTOR

CLEGG ZEUS

• •B·
I,.....

.' . .
,.•:- .. .'.

-
.;.•....;-.
• ~* ,.. . . •

CLEGG THOR VI

TERRY
W9DIA

We pay shipping charges when you order
Clegg equipment without a trade-in.

lote~t-

EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT ORDERING
TODAY , SEND ABOVE INFORMA .
TlON FOR ATTRACTIVE CREDIT CARD

STAY ON THE AIR PLAN
N ot only w,1I I g ,ve you 0 ' e rr ir,t t' a d e · in o llo w .
ante , but you can kee p you , equi pment until you
rece ive you' shipment. I

Ship Me: I
I enclose $ and will pay balance
n C.O.D. p1 Year 02 Years 03 Years'
(1"0% deposit
If ordering on terms, please list following infor-,
motion on se-porate- sheet and enclose- with this
order: Nome. address. age, morried? children?
Employed by? Salory? How long? Own or Rent,
Home? To whom renting? or buying from? Wife
employed? Own cor?-who bUYing from? Three
to five credit references. The more informotion you ,
giYe, the foster we con eppreve your credit.

,
NAME ,

ADDRESS I
CITY=<:c:o::=c::== STAT'~E~ _

• 0 C_heck_for reconditioned bulletin. ..- -----

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Either Chicago or Milwaukee. We need highly qualified
men to recondition ham geor. Must be tops ond fully
experienced. Excellent opportunity. ~ ,

IMPORTANT! Send all Mall O.da" and
Inqulrlel To: Terry, W'DIA at our Milwaukee I
stere, c/o Deportment (7)

Ge-t Our Quole- Todoy, -No Obligotion ,I Terry: I wont to bl,ly, _

11 hove to trad~.=======:::::!(what'5 your deal? ) I

,
,
,
,
I
I,
,
,

See our reconditioned equipment listings in our big
special od on page 57 of this magazine.. ..

Dec W9HlS

PIlU W9DYM/4



I could think of, while also discussing it freely
over the air.

As soon as it became clear that our opera
tions in Belgium would be permitted, we de
cided to try and get Licenses in other coun
tries also.

I wrote to Austria and received a very polite
letter informing me that the Austrian regula
tions only permitted the issue of temporary
Austrian licences to citizens of countries who
granted similar facilities to Austrian nationals.
They pointed out that no reciprocal agreement
had been signed with Britain but added that
if I could show in practice this facility was
available even without an official agreement
being in existence they would still be prepared
to grant me a temporary licence. Unfortu
nately, of course, this facility is not availab le
and, therefore, no Austrian licence was oh
tained.

Others made application for Gennan licences
and these were also not forthcoming.

I wrote to the Secretary-General of R.E.F .
in France on the same basis and received again
a very polite reply that since no agreement
existed between Britain and France no licence
could be granted to a British Subject. He
added, that in the event of such a proposal
being put forward by Britain he had little
doub t that the French Government would be
prepared to grant licences to British Subjects
on a reciprocal basis.

Meanwhile, the Secretary of A.R.M.S..
G3FPK, had got into contact with PA0ZD
and discussed the question of obtaining a
Dutch licence in connection with the Verviers
Rally. The suggest ion was made that a block
applica tion should be made officially by
A.R.M.S., through PA0ZD, to the Dutch
authorities. This, accordingly, was undertaken
by A.R.M.S. who submitted the names, Call
signs, etc. of all British Amateurs who wished
to try and obtain Dutch licences, together with
photostatic copies of the British licences.

This was the first time that A.R.M.S. has
dealt officially with a Government Department,
and all Members of the A.R.M.S. were natur
ally very interested to see whether this new
departure of a joint application made by
A.R.~I.S . would bear fruit.

\Ve are much indebted to Dr. T en Herkel.
PA0ZD, for his efforts in this connection which
resulted in our obtaining temporary Mobile
licences to operate in the Netherlands from
the 20th April until the 5th May.

We were allotted the special Call Sign of
PA9 followed by the same letters as those
which follow the figure in our own Call Sign.

A UGU ST 1963

One of the 80 metre capaci ty hats

So, a ll was set for the Operation ON;) und
I'A9! !

The Event Itself
Now that we had licences to operate in Bel

gium and Holland , I was not going to waste
any time.

On the evening of the 20th April I flew over
to Holland , using the air ferry service from
Southend to Rotterdam. Unfortunately, I
could not get an earlier plane and we landed
in Hotterdnm in the evening. I had selected a
quiet hotel in the North of Holland-The Hotel
Bellevue at E gmond-Aan-Zee, and had re
served rooms in advance. This was important
because normally this is the Dutch Bulb Sea
son and the hotels in Holland, particularly
Rotterdam and Amsterdam, are very full at
this time of year.

We arrived on the evening of the 20th April
and went on the air, but without much success
that evening. \Ve operated intennittently from
then on throughout the period.

The first weekend, the 20th and 21st, was
very difficult because of the R.E.F. Contest.
Nevertheless, we did achieve some entertain
ing contacts; On Monday I worked a couple

4 1
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DLl KN with hat

of VKs. \Ve operated around northern Holland,
drove over the d yke which has been built
across the north of what was once the Zuider
Zee, and now called the "Ijselmeer."

The operation was interrupted for a couple
of days while we went to Brussels on a busi
ness visit and the Belgium licence had not ye t
become effective.

\Ve had the opportunity while in Brussels
of making the acquaintance of O N4VY, the
President of U.B.A. (the Belgian National As
socia tion) who had put in such tremendous
work to obtain the Belgian Licenses for us. I
was delighted to have the opportunity to meet
Rene and his wife. Unfortunately, they could
not cline with me that evening as they Iiad
other arrangements but they showed us a de
lightful little restaurant in Brussels where we
had one of the most outstanding meals of the
trip. Rene also showed us the official Station
of U.B.A. which is situated in the headquarters
of the Red Cross Society, with a magniRcent
view from the roof of the building.

On the morning of Friday, the 26th April,
we moved off from Brussels and made a num
ber of contacts, including some very enter
ta ining ones while moving fast down the road
from Brussels to Namur. I knew of a spot with
a magnificent view over the River Meuse
which I had visited the year before and which
seemed to me to be a very good location to do
some more transmitting. This spot is about
half way between Namur and Dinant high up
on a ridge above the little town of Profonde
ville.

The weather was now somewhat misty and
we did not have much of a view «optica lly"
but we did have quite a good view from a
radio point of view, and work 9Q5 and 5N2
as well as a number of European stations.
From here we went on to Vcrviers. We wanted
to arrive early in order to meet everyone on the
day before the Rally.

42

On Saturday, the 27th, we worked a bit of
DX before breakfast , and were very glad to
hook up with my very good friend , CN8BR,
Roger Davize of Marrakech, He had, by the
way, been my fi rst contact with a Call of
PA9BID/M, so I was very glad to work him
from ON5ZE/Mobile.

\Ve joined Leon Peters, ON4PL, during the
morning, went for a tour of the town and ar
ranged to lunch with his XYL, but just as we
were returning to lunch we gave a CQ Call
and another ON5/Mobile in Verviers came
back to us. He was one of the American con
tingent from Germany who had arrived early.
\Ve found his QTH and immediately drove to
meet him. He was DL4HU: he was on his
own and we took him along to the house of
ON4PL. Unfortunately, he had already had
lunch but he sat and watched us consume an
excellent lun ch with ON4PL and his wife.

In the afternoon we went for a run and met
all the local radio amateurs in the Verviers
area as well as the S\VLs who had put in a
tremendous amount of work organising the
Rally.

Saturday had been brillantly fine and sunny,
and we all listened with interest to the weather
forecast which promised the same weather for
the Sunday, aft er clearance of early morning
mist. The only part of this forecast which
proved accurate was the early morning mist.
We woke on the Sunday to find the mist cov
ering the whole countryside : it never cleared .
The mist developed into a drizzle, and the
drizzle became a downpour : the weather gut
worse and worse.

The actual Contest for the Rally took place
fro m 8-11 o'clock in the morning when all the
Mobile stations worked the static stations in
the Verviers area as well as any other Mobile
stations. One was allowed to contact each of
the fixed stations once every 25 kilometres.
Activity took place on 80-meters and 2-metres.
I myself operated on 80-metres. Soon the 80
metre Band was fairly crowded, particularly
at the low end around 3.6 megacycles which,
by the way, is where the Belgian SO-metre
operators congregate. The Mobil es were either
approaching Verviers from a distance or, in
most cases, cruising round and round Vervlers
in circles, making the maximum number of
contacts, and at I 1 o'clock all the Mobiles con
centrated at the Park de la Tourelle in Verviers.

Many countries were represented besides
the Belgians. There were representatives from
France, Germany (both German nationals and
Americans and British operators from Ger
many) , Holland and Britain. The British con-
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$8.70
14.95
12.50
17.45

$32.50 net IMODEL NO. A50-6

FULL SIZE
WIDE SPACED

VHF MOBILE HALOS
Aluminum construction; machined hardware; Reddi Matm
for 52 or n ohm direct feed. 2 meter. Dual holo two
bands one 52 ohm feed line.
Model AM-2M-2 meter, with most.
Model AM-22-2 meIer, Mocked Complete
Model AM-6M-6 meter, with mint.
Model AM-26--6 and 2 dual halo, with mast

6 METER BEAMS
Full size, wide spaced, booms 11/4" ond 1V2" diameter,
eleme l\is 3/.4" diameter alvminum tubing. Reddi Match for
direct 52 o hm feed 1:1 SWR.
Model ,11,50-3-5 element, 6 me ter, boom 6' $13.95 -
Model ,11,50_5--5 ele ment, 6 meter, boom 12' $19.150
Model A50-6-6 element, 6 meter, boom 20' 32.50
Model ASO-10-1O element, 6 meter, boom 24' 49.50
Model A50-3P-Portoble 3 e lement, .so" )( 4" folded 10.95

VHF COLINEAR ARRAYS
Lightweight mechanically balanced VHF onlenna syltems.
Extremly high power gain, major Front lobe. low SWR.
and broad bond coverage; low angle of rodiotian ond '
large capture cree. 32 ood 64 element arrays ovailoble.
Model CL·116--2 meter, 16 element collneer, $16.00
Model CL.216--1'/4 meter, 16 element cotlneor. 12.8$
Model CL·416-3A meter, 16 element ccfineee, 9.85
Model CL-M5-Uniyersal matching stub matches

300 o hm 16 element anfenn(u to 200, 52, or
72 ohm feed lines. 4.7.

'

THE BIG WHEEl
Horizontally polarized, o mnidi rectiona l go il'l a ntenna fea-

!
t u res low-Q, lorge ca ptu re orea, eo se of matching ond
imp ro ved band w idth . 2 ond .. s lgck models (lvai/oble,
Model A8W-42G--l bay, 3/4 meier $8.95
Mode l ABW·22o-1 boy, 11,4 meIer 10.95
Mode l ABW-l44-1 bay, 2 meter 12.95

VHF BEAMS
P lug ged. lig ht weig ht, o nd real performers . Booms, 1"
~I d iomete r a lum inum t ub ing elements 3/16" di ameter a lu
minum rod preauembled on booms. Tro ns- fo rmer dipole

fo r ROOd i Match. Dua l ond Quod Arrays a va ilable.
Model A144-11-1 T element, 2 meter, b oom 12' $12.75 '
Model A144- 7_ 7 elemen t, 2 meter. boom 8 ' 8 .85
Model A220-1l-11 element, 1% meter, boom 8.5' 9.95
Mode l A4JO-ll-ll element, 3/.1 meter, boom 5' 1.75

tingent was quite numerous, numbering be
tween 17 and 20 Mobile vehicles.

The amazing array of 2-metre Antennas
wh ich were seen was one of the features. 3
and -f-elemcnt 2-metre beams were quite usual
amongst the 2-metre Mobile contingent usually
mounted on the roofs of their cars, wh ile the
SO-metre Mobiles had all sizes of capaci ty hats,
loading coils, etc.

The instructions for the Rally had suggested
a picnic lunch, and this we had p repared b ut ,
unfortunately, the d rizzle h ad by now become
a downpour making the picnic somewhat diffi
cult, and m ost of the operators decided to eat
in the Verviers Hotels and Restaurants.

After lunch, the Rally organisers h ad pre
p ared a tour of the dist rict starting at Verviers
and end ing at the Barrage of Eupen . A detailed
route card in the form of a questionnai re , ask
ing such questions as the type of Antennas
seen on various houses, the lengths of certain
long wires which were passed, the age of var
ious village pumps, was d esigned to show us
the most attractive parts of the district. Un
fortunately, the weather was so much against
this, the visib ility was b ecoming worse and
the rain contin ued, that many operators in
cluding myself, got lost early in the route and
decid ed to make straight for the Barrage of
Eupen. Here a large restaurant with magnifi 
cent parkin g accommodation was available.
and we used the refreshment facilities. The
Hally organisers had arranged a seperate room
and here we all assembled for the p rize-giv ing.
The people of Vervlers had been most gener
ous and an enormous number of magnificent
prizes were offered by the people of Vervicrs
and th e Rally organisers .

One prize was offered from America-a Me
billers Mlcrophone-cby W80VJ.

SO ended the Hally itself which had been
a most enjoyable experience despite the efforts
of the weather to spoil it.

I had the pleasure that evening of having

One of the ca rs with 2 and 80 metre
antennas
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ON4PL at the mike with ON4VY behind
•

~Ir. Hcne Vanmuysen, ON4VY, and his XYL,
Leon Peters, ON4PL, and his wife, Vic Fris
bee, G3KVF, (who also had an ON5 Call)
and his wife and daughter, to dinner at Tiege
lez-Spa, and we were able once again to thank
ON4PL and ON4VY for their tremendous as
sistance in thi s matter. I am glad to say both
have been made Honorary Members of the
A.H.M.S .

\Ve sincerely hope that the Rally organisers
will see fit to repeat this performance on an
other year.

Although the Rally itself was now over, the
Licenses, thanks to the generosity of the Bel
gian and Dutch postal administrations, still
cont inued , and these I did not intend to waste.

1 had a business visit to make in Luxem
bourg but, unfortunately, the authorities in
Luxembourg had not prepared to grant Mobile
Licences. We, therefore, made our visit to
Luxembourg as short as possible, and returned
to Belgium to continue our operations. \Ve con
tinued to Northern Belgium and then into Hol
land , and the operations from ON5ZE/~lobilc

and PA9BlD/Mobile did not finish until the
evening of the 5th May when I got the car air
ferry back from Rotterdam to Southend.

Not only d id we enjoy working from a dif
ferent country and also working some quite
entertaining DX, including PY7AKW in Fer
nando Noronha, and an aeronautical Mobile.
KlSDS/ AM, but perhaps one of the most
pleasurable parts of the whole operation was
contacting and meeting personally the radio
amateurs of Belgium and Holland.

Besides the Belgian amateurs whom I have
mentioned earlier, we also had the pleasure
of meeting a number of amateurs from the
Netherlands, PA0CS talked me in to his QTH
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in the Hague from Lisse on SO-metres, and we
very much enjoyed the visit to his shack where
we met his family and went to lunch at
Scheveningen .

Dr. lIans Ten Berkel who had succeeded
in obtaining the Licences for us in the Nether
lands was not in the Hague himself a t that
time, but, fortunately, we were able to meet
him later when he joined us in Rotterdam, and
we very much enjoyed the visit.

Both PA0CS, Kees de Bruijn, and PA0ZD,
Hans Ten Herkel, are coming to the Sideband
Dinner. I am glad to say that Dr. Hans Ten
Herkel has also been made an Honorary Mem
ber of the A.R.~I.S.

To round off my visit I returned to Egmond
Aan-Zee, and here again I met more local
amateurs.

PA0JKO who only works on 2-metres saw
my aerial and invited me to his shack where
I met his wife and saw his charming home.

I also heard PA0UX who lives in Alkmaar,
and I also had the pleasure of visiting him and
his wife.

So ended a memorable and most enjoyable
2 weeks operation with new Call Signs in
countries where we had never operated before.

. . . G3BID

Letters
D ear W ayne:

Bein g a new reader of 73 , I just ran across th is D oubl e
Sideband ar ticle. W ithout gett in g into personali ties and it
is a li t t le hard not to do, I would lik e to point out just
one discrepancy. A s a writer you know how easily it is to
slant the argumen ts the way the writer feels, q uote our-of
context and etc. A good po rt ion of t he "gain " of DS D
over ssn was supposed to be obtained by processing t he
speech input, i.e. clippi ng, compressors and etc. , some
t hing the supposedly can not be done with SS B ! Bell L ab s
apparently never heard of th is " fact" as there are thou
sands of phone ca lls going on ov er compressed SS B this
minute! \Ves Schum, \V9DY V told me a number of
years ago he had heard of th is " fact " but that it was
like the bumble bee who didn' t know he wasn't able to
fly. So \Ves put a very n ice clipper-limi ter in his 100V
200V transmitters. I could also m ention t he thousands of
Collins 5SB transmitters in amateur, commercial and mili
tary service with their ALe which gives 10-15 DB of
compression or adds that m uch to t he signal however you
want to look at it. I always like t o advocate ALe when
I get a chance because I know how easy it is to dr-ive
the average ham 5SB transmitter in to fla t topping and
distortion ..... ithou t it. I t is very easy to add to many
t ransmitters in use with only a few parts and DO adjust
ments. This woul d be a good k it for you to handle. Speak
ing of your kits, I thi nk it is a most excellent idea. It is
impossible to find all the parts to build even the simplest
p roject except in maybe 3 or 4 major centers in the cou n
try. M aybe t his will promote a little more home construc
t ion. There a re too many plug- in appliance operators no......
I wish you lots of success. And don 't let me forg et to con 
gratulate you and th e XYL on t he ne..... a rrival.

W ayne W . Cooper, K4ZZV / W 6E W C

73 MAGAZINE



I N
Six TMC Model SBT·IK, lKW SSB/AM transmitters installed at B. C.

• • • Telephone Company's Vancouver radio station have added SSB/AM facil-

VA N C0 UV ER ities for the world 's largest ship-to-shore radio net
work. The telephone Company's D. J . Morrill, radio

B -t - h maintenance supervisor, tunes a transmitter while A. W. DeBeck, radior 1 IS services supervisor, watches. This equipment was provided through

C I b
- TMC (Canada) Ltd. Further information of th is and sim ilar instal

o um 10 lations is available from the Director of Engineering Services.

THE TECHNICAL. MATERIEL. CORPORATION
MAMARONECK, NEW YORK

OTTAWA, CANADA • ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA • GARLAN D. TE XAS • LA MESA, CAliFORNIA

SAN lUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA • l UZERN, SWI TZERLAND • POMPANO BE ACH, flORI DA



Transceiving

Complicated

graph and get a resonably accurate reading
in watts.

T he mod el pictured uses a 22 inch mailing
tube about three inches in diameter inside.
T he light socket is mounted on a piece of wood
jigsawed to just fit inside the mailing tube. This
assembly is backed up with a rectangular piece
of masonite on the end . The next problem was
to find a satisfactory end that could have a
windowfor the exposure meter cut in it. It just
happened that the oil can appearing in the
illustration made a perfect fit after the rim
was removed with a pair of tin snips. It might
be in order to note that Royal Triton oil cans
are made of aluminum, in case you have need
for aluminum shield ing for other purposes. In
this case a fruit can of the proper size would
have done just as well. The standard support
ing the assembly was strictly an afterthought.
You could use a stack of books or anything
else convenient. Sloping the tube does make
for easier reading of the meter and in our case
the meter would stay in place due to its own
weight wh en the tube was in the sloped posi
tion.

1

. . . W7CSD

Larry Levy WA2INM/I
Marlboro Co llege
Ma rlboro, Vermont

I have just fin ished reading an article by
Dean Cupp W4JKL (73, Nov. 1962, p . 65 )
about trausceiving, and would like to expand
somewhat upon some of his ideas. To start
with, most transceivers in use use a -4 pdt
switch or relay for function switching. One
pole switches the aud io, another the speaker.
another the B supply, and the fourth the
antenna. This can be simplified somewhat ,
so the funct ion switching can be accomplished
with a dpdt switch. \Vith the proper circuitry,
B supply switching can he eliminated, as well

Hams since the year one have been con
necting light bulbs up to the transmitter and
giving them the old eye-ball. "Yup it looks
like the rig is puting out about 100 watts" you'll
hear them say. \ Vhen you get right down to it
the light bulb isn't such a bad idea. But the
eye-balling leaves much to be desired unless
you just like to kid yourself. Here's a way to
get a little hit of accuracy out of the old
light bulb.

All you need is a light bulb, a photographic
exposure meter, and someth ing to cover the
two up with. T he illust rations show what this
writer came up with. In our case we used a
200 watt light bulb and a very old exposure
meter that had been lying around a long
time. If your rig is smaller and you have a
brand new exposure meter, possibly a 50 watt
light bulb and a shoe box will do as well. A
little bit of trial and error is in order.

Once you have the right combination of
light bulb and length to go with your rig and
exposure meter the meter can be calibrated in
watts. This is done simply by connecting the
bulb thru a wattmeter (or volt and ammeter )
to a variac or other adjustable voltage source.
Adjust the voltage to minimum reading on the
exposure meter and read the wattmeter. Ad
just again for slightly greater readings and so
on until you arr ive at full voltage. Plot watts
vs. exposure meter reading on a piece of graph
paper and you are in business. \Vhen the light
bulb is connected to the transmitter the de
gree of brilliance will now register on the ex
posure meter and you can transpose on your

a cardboard mailing-tube

Bob Baird W7CSD

R F Wattmeter

....iI
.6 73 MAGAZINE



NCX-3

Order the Fabulous

National
NCX·3

For IMMEDIATE Delivery !!

Best Terms and Trades and our
Famous PERSONAL SERVICE

$3 69 .00 NCX-A $1 10 .00 N CX-D

f l .TRANSCEIVER TYPE h100ULAT ION TRA"lSFORMER

F I G U R E I

as antenna switching, leaving speaker and au
d io input. Referring to F ig l, the antenna is
connected to the transmi tter tank circuit only.
A small condenser is connected between the
plate side of the fin al tank circuit and the re
ceiver input , on the assumption that if the
tank is tuned to match impedance to the trans
mitter, it will also d o a reasonably good job

for the receiver. In p ractice , this works quite
well. \Ve have now eliminated one pole of the
switch. Read on , and you will see what other
foul and d evious means are used to eliminate
the other. The negative b ias of the final ampli 
fi er is used to bias the rf amplifier and mixer
to cutoff d uring transmit , as described in
W4JKL's article. T he cathodes of the trans
mitter tubes are connected together and wired
to one side of one of the poles on the switch .
The center contact is grounded, and the other
side is connected to the speaker rerum. At
this point, all of the necessary control fun ctions
a re accounted for, with the exception of the
audio input switching, for which the other
pole of the swi tch is used. By using these
methods, the number of switch poles has
becn reduced from 4 to 2 while performing
the same fun ctions. T his should make it pos
sible to use Inexpensive dpdt relays for PTT
cont rol of compact t ransceivers, where two of
these relays occupy too much space, and a
4pdt relay is too expensive. If PTT is not de
sired, the TR switch can be a dpdt switch
mounted on the front panel. Alright , you've
wasted enough time reading cacography like
this, so drag out your soldering gun and
start building. . . . WA2IN~1

RF: AMPLIFIER

ANTENNA

MOQULATOR

•

TRANSMITTER
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Get Terry's Terrific Trade-In Deal!
•

with

Monthl,
Payments

after $5.00 down
(3 years)

$13.17
3.79
4.15

-

Price
$369.95

110.00
119.95

month

delivers a NEW

a

ONLY 51317

just 5500 DOWN

NATIONAL
NCX·3

'. Transce iver• - :.-.-
• lor_..--

- I• , 80-40-20

~ •. •
I-. I 3 Years to pay!

Type
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AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY

STA Y ON THE AIR PLAN-I will , iYe you a l ood tradl_ln allow_
ance lor your old equi pment. a nd you ca n uu it until you l it my
sllipment . Then len d me yollr t rade. In.

All other Notional equipment also in stock-some
EZ terms apply .

We have Complete National line in Stock at
A.E.S. Any item can be purchased for $5 down;
up to 3 years to pay. Order today-Just send
$5.00-tell us how much time you need to pay.

3832 West Lisbon Avenu.
MILWAUKEE 8, WISCONSIN· WEst 3·3262

VIS IT OR PHONE- do not write-our branch stores
(they have no mail order facil ities)
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•

Propagation
EASTERN UNITED STATES TO :

Aug ust Forecost

Es means the possib ility of a h igh
MU F and/or freak. condit ions .

Eo : 1- 2, 13- 15, 18- 19, 25- 26

Bad: 10-1 1,21 ,28-30

Fa'" 6 -9, 12, 20, 22, Z7-28, 3 1

Good : 1-5, 13-19, 23- 25

G M T • 00 02 04 06 08 10 12 1<1 16 18 20 22

C M T 00 02 04 06 08 \ 0 12 14 16 18 20 12-
A .... ....... I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
A r g ,-",h n;o 21 I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. 21 21 21 21
A u&l ra lu. I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Can:l l Zan.. 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. 21 21 21
Eng....nd 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I. I.
Kl*llll I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I.

""" 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I . 7

J~pan I . I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
M e XICO 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I . I. I. I. I. 21

Phllippln.... I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Puerto R I CO I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. 14- I. I. 21
South Arn a. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. 21 21 I.
U. SS. R. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I.

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO :

2. The useful frequencies of 1963
are almost identical to what they
were in 1953 and signal qualities
also show the same pattern. At
this portion of the 11 year cycle,
the Winters are bad and the Sum
mers are quite good.

J. H. Nelson

Items of Interest

1. \ Ve are p resently about one year
from the minimum port ion of the
11 year sunspot cycle. Monthly
average sunspot numbers th is
year have been January 19, Feb
ruary 23, March 17, April 30.
May is also showing an increase
over March but this is temporary
and the numbers should fall
again . T he last year comparable
to the present was 1953 preced
ing the low of 1954. In 1954 the
sun was nearly bare of spots for
the first six months.

00 02 04 06 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 22GMT •

ALu lu. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

A rl lffi tlna 21 I . I. I. 7 7 7 I . I. 2 1 21 21

" .." 1,,.11.1 21 21 21 I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I .

eaRol I Zon.. 21 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I . 21 21
Enc....nd 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I . I.
Iia_ i ! 21 21 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I . I. I.
...... I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I.
Japan 14 I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. 14
Mu lco I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
PhllJ pp , n... I . I. I . I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I .

Punto Rico 21 I. 14 7 7 7 7 14 14 14 14 14
Souttl A !rla. 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. 14 14 14 14
U.S. S.R. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14 14

A ....~ ..... I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I.
Argenli n.>. 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. 21 2 1 21
AUSlrdl~ 21 21 I. I . 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. 21
Ca nol l Zon.. 21 I. I. I. 7 7 I. I. I. I. 21 21
Enll:bnd 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I.
H;>. w;o. h I. 21 I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I.
Ind!", I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
Ja~n I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Mu le" I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
Plllllppmu I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Pu..rto Rico 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. 21 21
SQulh A fr ica I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I.
U, S S R. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO :

•
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New from Gonset

that is

ULTRA·COMPACT • LIGHT WEIGHT • low in cost
Gonset has scor ed a breakthrough with the new "Sidewinder"-a 2 meter SSB,
AM and CW transceiver that combines technical excellence with contemporary
design and compact , st u rdy constr uct ion.

The Gonse t "Sidewinder" provides coverage of the entire 2 meter band in four
segmen ts 1 Mc wide. It has built-in VFO and the receiver is completely tran
sistorized. There are a total of 21 transistors, 6 diodes and three tubes in the
"Sidewinder;' which operates on either SSB, AM or CWo

The power supply is designed for snap-on back or remote installation and is
ava ilable either as a kit or a wired an d tested unit.

CHECK THESE DELUXE FEATURES AT YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR !
• Receiver and transmitter ut ilize dual conversion. • Designed fo r mobi le and fixed station operation. • l lluml
nated dial and "S" meter. • High voltage power supply is used only in transmit mode. • Highly Stabi lized VFO.
• Crystal lattice filter for both receiver and transmitter. • 20 watts PEP input SSB, 6 watts input AM, 20 watts
input CWo

Transceiv er : 8% " wide, 4 %" high, 7" de ep .
Weight 7 Ibs.·IO oz. Amateur net price $349.95

Power sup ply , S*,' wide, 4'%" high, 5W · deep.
Weight ll lbs.·2 oz. Amateur net price-kit $39.95

Wired and tested unit $49.95

T he new Gonset "Sidewinder" SSB Transceiver will be on display at your local dis 
tributor's in A ugust.

~GONSErr:.
DIYISIO " O F YOU "G SP"' ''O a w 'RE cO .. " O .....TIO ..

801 SOUTH MAIN UREET, BURBANK, CALI f ORNI A
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A Tubeless, General Purpose
Power Supply

Howard S. Pyle W10E
3434-74th Ave. , S.E.
Mercer Island, Wash.

-

How often have you wished for a source of
ac/dc voltage on your work bench for tube
fi laments , relays, vacuum tube plate circuits
and similar applications? Many times, no doubt.
And if such a supply is adapted to powering
ham transmitters, VFO's, receivers, modulator
units and such as well as having various appli
cations in hi-fi/stereo work, audio amplifiers for
sound systems and a variety of electronic
d evices, you have a pretty flexible and con
venient "power-house: '

Conventionally, any versatile power supply
unit which provides voltages as above, will
pretty well fi ll the bill; maybe you already
have one which is satisfactory. On the other
hand the radio ham generally takes what he
can from the "power plug" on the back of his
transmitter or receiver which mayor may not
be adequate nor convenient for the use he has
in mind. \Vhy not build a supply which is
portable and immediately available when you

Front view of th e Power Supply Unit. Appl i
cation of the small decals contribute to a
professional appeorance for home-mode geor.

54

are building, testing or trouble shooting a
piece of gear? Such a construction project is
simple, is moderate in cost and of untold con 
venience around the ham shack. Let's build
one; here's how.

For the unit described and illustrated here, I
chose the various components shown, based
on what I wanted the little power-box to
deliver and making use of what my "junk.box"
would produce, insofar as possible. 1£ your
voltage requirements differ or you want to
make use of other items of comparable ratings
which you may have on hand , adjust your
values and your physical dimensions to con
form. For the purpose of this article we will
stick strictly to the unit which I assembled and
which has proven to be one of the hand iest
pieces of gear in my shop.

In the initial design, I shied away from a
vacuum tube as the rectifier for several rea
sons. I wanted as compact a unit as I could
achieve (and a tube rectifier takes considerable
space ) . Xext, I wanted someth ing without a
filament to burn out at an inconvenient time
and with no spare tube on hand . Last , while
not too important with proper venting, I gave
consideration to the heat generated by a tube.
\Vith these factors in mind, I came lip with the
relatively recent idea of using silicon rectifiers
rather than a vacuum tube. After figu ring the
voltage and current values I wanted (600 volts
at 200 milliamperes ) , a couple of 500 rna
rectifiers in series (for adequate voltage capac
ity ) seemed to offer adequate voltage and
current carrying ab ility with a generous safety
factor. Connection of these rectifiers is plainly
detailed in the schematic wiring of Fig. 2 . Be
sure that the polarities of your rectifi ers are
exactly as shown or you could ru in one or
more . .. I lost two the first time around b y
«missing the boat" on polarities. The balance
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C ommu n ic ation and TV Ante nna s

The Choice of the Discriminating
Communication Engineer . . . the

Man who Never Settles for Any·
thing Less than THE·VERY·BESTI

You too - can enjoy World renowned Telrex
performance and value!
Send for PL77 condensed data and pricing cata
log, Describin g the World's most popu lar anten
nas from $6.95 to $999.00. Expanded dat a sheets
- Your favorite band, also available.

"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

SINCE
1921 rex LABORATORIES

..... / ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY. U.S.A.

"-with a
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!"

.'
II cu",a U.CM.
SHE ET

3,.,6- --1 H 
o

"--'1---,

FI G. I

cabinet are readily removable with no wiring
to trail between the two halves. Position your
switches, fuses and indicator lights so that
they will clear the transformer and mount the
terminal block. Use small grommetted holes
above the block through which to bring the
wires to the terminal strip.

If you use terminal tie-points as I did, for
the positive and negative leads of the fil ter
condensers, mount them in appropria te posi
tions now. You are then ready to assemble

,=+=~====1H ,
• I I I

I I I "
,·n IW[ It\1T Jt:P d:::J

'PUT~ ~ ,JJ
WASHf:1'I I I CABlI< U, ,

of the wiring is conventional embodying the
usual filter choke, filter condensers, bleeder
resistor, fuses, terminal block, etc.

In duplicating the unit I built, the first step
is to form a small sub-chassis to fit within the
metal cab ine t and provide a mounting for the
transformer, choke, rectifiers, etc. I bent up
this sub-chassis from a flat shee t of # 16 gauge
aluminum, 6" x 8", first cu tting off all four
corners at an angle of 45 degrees as shown
in Fig. 1. Next, the transformer and choke
were mounted, passing the wires from each
down through grommet-bushed holes in the
sub-chassis, then back up through similar
grommetted holes at the proper points to reach
their eventual terminations. This served to con
ceal a large portion of the wiring below the
sub-chassis making for more professional ap
pearance.

The mounting bases for the two pair of
rectifiers can now be placed in position, usin g
a . short spacer between them and the sub
chassis. Mount the two fil ter condensers next
.. . I used metal "wrap-around" clamps se
curing them through exist ing holes in the
frame and core of the transformer. T he bleeder
resistor can then be mounted and with th is
the mechanical assembly of the sub-chassis is
now complete and it can he set aside while
you go to work on the cab inet.

The Lf\.1D chassis box which I used is an
"L" shaped affair as shown in the photo. T his
shape makes it most convenient for mounting
the terminal hlock, switches and panel lights
on the end which is turned up from the base.
By so doing, the cover and one end of the
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The "business end" of the complete power
supply unit using silicon rectifiers.

the sub-chassis to the cabinet base. Use 8-32
machine screws through the bottom of the
cabinet and each of the four corners of the
sub-chassis. Place the screw head on the
bottom, first running it through one of the
conventional small rubber cabinet feet and use
a lock washer and nut on top of the sub-chassis
to secure both the chassis and the fee t. You
can now pick up the loose ends of the wiring
and connect them to their proper terminals.

After completing your wiring, test out your
circuits, fi rst with a volt-ohmmeter and finally
by actually connecting the unit to a IISv ac
source and measuring the various voltages at
the terminal block. If you're satisfied that all
is well, mount a handle of some sort on top

Interna l view . The two silicon rectifiers eon
ceal two identical rectifiers, one behind each
of the two shown. The second filter co n
denser is loca ted directly behind the one
shown.

of the "L" shaped cover; you'll find the unit
much easier to move around if you do so. I
used a handle I happened to have on hand
from a piece of surplus military gear but you
can pick up a satisfactory handle from your
local hardware, build ing supply or variety
store. Finish off the assembly by application
of the neat little decal transfers available at
all ham stores or electronic mail order houses,
for professional appearance as well as ready
identification of all external terminals, switches,
fuses and indicator lights. Be generous with
your decals; know what everything is and avoid
the guess work when hooking various items to
the unit.

If you prefer a variable de output voltage,
the internal bleeder resistor can be eliminated

METAL
STRIP
• • •5X V2X I/16

~

R2
B

R2•

T51 F2
- + - + TPI

HIGH VOLTAGE T SRI SR2 1/4 AMP CH·
DC + 600V HV +

- GOD SR3 SR4
~F"

Cl j} RI- + - +
6.3V AC C2 " "'-52

GREEN
6.3V AC IL l TP2

RED ,-
'V"" \

IL2
115VAC

I (H. 51
FI

2AMP .. R2'

MOUNTIN G A
CLI P ,

j],
SPACER

MOUNTING
SC REW

FIG. 2

')
METHOD OF MOUNTING
R2 ( IF USED)
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Limited Quantities
Subject to Prior Sale

THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR
RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT FROM US • ••
", Full Credit Within 12 Months Towards

Purchase of Higher Priced NEW Equipment
", full Credit Within 90 Days Towards Purchase

of Higher Priced Reconditioned Gear
" Free Two Week Trial
"" 30 Day Guarantee
... 10% Down-36 Months to Pay

RECONDITION ED GEAR
Summer Clearance Sole-Act Now l Clod Save

The Ne w Dis p la y items listed he , e (orty FUH NEW
MonufCl clu. ' , ' , Guo.ontee , e lc. - Mosl of the New
Dis pla y ite ms have n o t be e n la ke n o ut o f the ir
p rotec t ive p loll ic d isp lo y ba g s .

Sl29

'"10
20

$279".

n '
""129

'39

'"

S329
69

s as
$250

$189

1"1"'29

$2.5

'"I"
29

"'"69

"..
'""119
1"
1S9
69

' 69
1"

'""."
"".S9

MORROW-Cont.
RTV·63G Suppl y
3 ·band Conv (Cash As-Is )
5 ·band Conv (Cash As-Is )
NATIONAL
HFS lIece iver
HRO·50 Receiver
SW-5' Reeeiver
NC-57 Rece iver
HRO-6I) Reeeiver
NC-II Receiver
NC-98 Ilec~;"er

NC-IlS Receivel
NC-155 Receinr
NC-I13 Recelnr
NC·I83 Receiver
NC-I830 Ileceiver
NC-I 90 Rece iwer
NC-240 Receiver
NC-HO Rece iver
NC -300 lIeceiver
NCX-3 Xtvr
NCXA AC Supply
P &H
LA-'OG linea r
LA-' Oll B linear
6 -15<1 SSB Xmll
01 . 1 Stope
POLYTRONICS
62B xcvr
62 xcvr
NEW FA CTORY-SEALED
PC-6 6m (AC)
RME
VH F-126 Conv
4100 Receiver
4301 alieer
4150 Rece iver
4150A Rece iver
690(1 Receiver
REGENCY
ATC·l Conv
SONAR
NEW ' Om. Xcvr
SWAN
SW- I20 XCVI
SW·140 Xcvr
SW-175 Xcvr
NEW SWI40 Xtvr
TAPETONE
345 Skys"H1I
TMC
GPR·90 Rece ive r
GSB-I sliter

22.
' 50

Sl"

"

SS'
119

'"

s es
39
69
es

SS'
S9

""29

$1.9

$299

sase
12'
115

$.95

Sl60

."69

'"."39
69
69

""'"' 39
' 39
339

'"' 39

"109...
29
19

CB' en -Write for o ur f. e e list of r. t ondit io n.-d
ti tizen ' , band e qu ipment . P,itn Sub ject to Cho ng e
W ithout Noti ce . Lim ite d Quontit iea-ACT NOW.

SEND CASH IN fULL WHENEVER POSSIBLE
THI S IS A I'ARTIAL LISTING

SEND fOR A COMPUTE ONE

HUNTER
NEW DISPLAY

Bandil2000A
HY.GAIN
RBX_I NEW
JOHNSON
Adventurer
Challenger
Invader 200
I nvad~1 ZOllO
275.. malthbo.
275.. malthbox ../ SWIl
10m Messen ger
Mobile Xmll ' Clesh As-Is)
Navigator
PIC"",hr
Ranger I
R, ngtr II
6N2 Thunder bolt
Tllllnderbolt
Vallent I
Vik int I
V,kint It
" 500" ' Xmtr
122 VFO
Mobil.VFO
NEW FA CTORY ·SEALED

Range r I w& t
Valienl l kit

KNIGHT
T·50 Xmlr
T·6I) Xm tr
R-I OO Rece ive r
T· 150 Xml r
LAKESHORE
Ban dhoppel VFO
Phase maste r II
Phasemaste r It B
LAMPKIN
105B l reQ. meter
LOUOENBOOMER
Mk III linea r/Sup
MARSAN
NEW CCTV-2 Camera
7- Monilo r
11- Monilor
MOSLEY
CM· I RK"ivel
n -31 portable an i
MORROW
MB-6 Reeeiver
MB·560 Xmlr
MB.565IlKe iv,,'
IlVP-260B DC SliP
TIlS-600S AC SuP

p,
31'
109
11',..
' 50
69

'09
13.".'"'"'S9
219
'29
309
22.

'""39
19
S9..

HALLICRAFTERS-Cont.
SX-IOI Rec. ive r $199
SX· IO I Mk II I Rec 21 9
SX-I OIA Rec, ivel 2' 9
SX-I IO eeeerve r 109
SX·I Il Receinr 119
SX-1I5 llecelver 3, 9
SX-1l 7 lleeein r 279
SX_1 40 Rectlv" 69
SII·34 (AC) XCV R 249
FOLLOW ING AR E NEW DISPLA Y
HA_2 I llnsnltor $2.9
HA_6 Transverlor 249
P-21i AC SuWly 69
SX-IOO Rtee iver 249
SX-lll Recllver 199
FPM-200 Xur 1495
HAM MARLUNO
HC- IOs hce r
HX_SO Xmll
HQ-IOO Rece i..r
HQ-IOOC see
" a -IIOeee
H -II OC Ilee
H -12{) Rec
HQ _I29X Ret
"a·I.OX sec
H .ns Rec
H -1 45C Ret
HQ · 1 4 ~ X see
HQ· 150 Ret
HQ· 170 see
HQ· 17OC Rec
HQ· 18OC Rec
NEW HQ- 145C Rec
HARVEY WELLS
T8S-50 Xm t r
TBS·5OC Xmtr
I BS·50D Xmll
APS·50 AC Sup
T-90 Xmtr
R-9A Rec
HEATH
MR. IReeeinr $ 59
MI-I Xmtr 59
IIX -I Receive r 189
TX-I Apathe 179
VF· I VfO 17
VHF_I Seneca 159
HA_IOl inea r 219
HG -IOVFO 29
IIP-IODC Su PO ly 29
HX_l 0 Marauder 279
SB-l0 SSB adaplor 59
HX-II Xmtr 29
OX -20 Xmlr 24
HP· 2{) Supply 29
HR-2{) RKelnr 129
HX_20 Xmlr 119
OX -35 Xmll 3a
OX·'OXmtr 39
DX.6I) Xmll 59
OX -l OG Xmlr 119
OX· lOOB Xmtr 149

; ~-J~- ~;;T-;;'-;.:;;;~;;~l
: 3832 Will~.~n~~~i~Uk" 8, Wi.. ,,,to7 :

Shi p me I
II S"o"d Choke I

I e nclose $ end will poy balonce:

I 0 c .OO. 0 1 V..., 0 , hO'. 0 3 V..." I
( 10"il0 ...~.)

I NAME CAll I
I ADDRESS I
I C' TY STATE I
L O S."", ...... __ ""';-..1 .......... I_______ _ _________ --1

ELM AC
PSII-61 2 DC Sup $ 19
PMR·7 Ileeelv" 79
PMIl·8Ilec. ivtl 109
A·54 Xm lr 34
A- 541l Xmtr 39
AF_6 7 Xmtl 69
Af -6-8 Xm ll 119
PSA-500 AC Sup 19
M_I070 DC/ AC 39
GLOBE
UM-I rnoduL,1Or $ 29
65B Stoul 44
SO-75 Stout 79
VHF-62 HI·blInd. r 99
90 Chief Xmt r 29
90A Choel Xmtl 34
OSB-IOO Xmlr 59
300 Xmlr 149
30GA Xmtr 169
350 xmu 219
500 Kina Xmlr 269
500A Kina Xmt r 289
680 St oul Xmtr 39
680A scect Xmtr 44
GONSET
Comm 116m. $129
Comm 11I6m. 1a9
Comm III 2m. 119
Comm IV nOmt . 199
Comm IV 2m. 269
3156B airclln 59
G-28 10m XUI 119
G·41 Rec.iver 79
G·63 Rec, iver 129
G-66 Reee ivel 79
G-66B Rectlve r 89
3-..ay Ree SilO 24
Thin Pak 19
G· 76 Xcvr 2:n
G·16 AC Suppy 69
G_76 DC Suppl y 69
G-11 Xmtr 119
G·11A Xmlr us
GSB-IOG x mtr 2a9
GSB-IOllintl l 199
GC- IOS 2m Xmtr 119
Suoer 12 Cony . . 39
Tri_band Conv (Cash As -IS) 10
SPECIAL CLOSE·OUT_ TGE
f OLLOW ING ITEMS ARE IN
FACTORY-SEALED CAIITONS
G-76 XCVI $329
G-16 AC SliP 115
G-76 DC Sup 115
331188-108 mt

fM Conw 12v B+ 35
GR-II1 Rece iv" 59
3l516.2. &I~VfO 59
3275 6m ceev 29
3261 Super 12 ceev 59
HALLICRAFTERS
HT·32 x mtr $369
HT-32A Xm lr 419
HT-32B Xmtr 495
HT-31 linell 249
HT_338 h nea r 599
HT-31 Xmtr 349
Hl _41l inear 295
Hl -40 Xmtr 59
S· 4OA Receivtl 49
S· 40B Rtee iv" 59
SX·42 Rec. iver 129
SX-41 Reellvtl 89
SP.44 panadaplOI 49
S-51 Rteeivtl 44
sx-n Receivtl 109
SX·13 IIk.Mt 495
S-85 Receive r 69
SX-62 Receiver 119
SX-U Receiver 295
SX- 96 Receivtl 129
SX.99 Receiver 89
SX·lOO Rtt, iver 1!9

• & K
1050 Oy n~ ·SCln S 69
. &W
LPA·j line (no ub) $1 49
$1$8 'dlilio. 119
5158·8 _dlillor 10'9
r.SI mJl(h~s1ef 19
l ·IOllOA L,nN! 199
5100 Xml. 179
5\005 Xm lr 1119
5\008 X",I. 199
CENTRAL

ELECTRONICS
Mod A slicer S 19
Mod B SllCl r 19
GC·lllled comp 29
MM.I_nll,l.. 49
lO B SSB utile r !9
2{)A SSB tItltel 129
1000V Xmlr 415
200V Xmll 595
458 VFO (C L ) 19
458 Vf O/ IOm. 39
MM·2 ,naIYler 69
MM·2 kit NEW 59
CLEGG
99'er Xcvr $ 99
l eus Xmlr 495
NE W OISP LA Y l eus Xmlr 599
NEW OI SPLAY

Inlerceplor Ree 399
NE W OISPLAY

"'or IV XCVI 299
NEW OISP LAY 99' e r XCVI 139
COLLINS
II WM· I Xcvr $399
IIWM _I tonsol. 69
IIWM _I Mount 29
II.WS· I Xmlr [se l, 0·5001 695
KWS·I Xmlr (u r. 500- IOOO) 795
MP·I DC SuO 139
IIWM·2 XUI 849
PM·2 AC SUO 109
3Ol. · 1hnar 390
lOS · l lintar ess
32$· 1 Xmlr a69
1l\'· 1 Xmlr 119
1l\'-2 Xmlr 169
75A· 1 h c 199
15S.1 l ee 149
75S-1{blan ker 389
75S.1~ cYtl. 399
5U ·4 (rICk) LATE 995
75A·2 lite 229
75S.2.'blanke r 419
75A-3 11ee 329
75A.4 llee (U I. 0-10(0) 399
75A·4 RK rser. 1000· 2000) 425
15A·4 RK . (s" . 2000·3000) 449
75A·4 11K rser 3OOIHOOO) 415
310B·3 u cil. r 99
516f · 1 AC Sup 19
516E· 1 DC Sup 129
516f-2 AC Sup 19
NEW KW M_I mounl 50
NEW KW M· I OX adap lo r 35
NEW 75S-1 RK 395
NEW DI SPLAY

KW M-2 f 10549 925
NEW DISPLAY

15S·3 fl2552 544
DRAKE
I A l ee $149
2A lite 189
2B lite 209
2BQ tombo 29
NE W OISPLAY 2B lee 245
NEWDISPLAY 2BQcombo 15
EICO
72{) Xmlr $ 49
110 Xmt r as
ELDICO
SSB-l OOO lin"r $175
SSB· IOlIOF linul 275



and a voltage divider resistor of suitable
physical size and electrical capacity can be
mounted externally directly on top of the
terminal block, supporting it slightly above the
block by suitable spacers. Flexible leads from
the voltage divider can then he led to a th ree
or four point terminal block, appropriately
marked, mounting it directly below the main
termin al block, where the word DANGEH. now
appears in the photo.

You'll find this little "power-house" a migh ty
handy and versatile piece of gear for your
many experimental and testing operations
around your shack or shop. Your cost can run
anywhere from about five to twenty five dollars,
dependent on your voltage and current re
q uirements, how much equipment you' ll have
to buy and what your "junk-box" will produce.
You have a wide leeway in choice of com-

ponents and your physical dimensions can be
ad justed to suit, but be sure and follow the
circuit wiring shown in Fig. 2. ... \ V70E

P arts L is t

T S f-c-Cinch -j nnes #1 0· 141 T ermin al s trip
T - Ch icago T ran sfor mer Company, PC-84 14 P ower trans-

former
F -l , F -2- B uss type HK P in sert fuse holders
Sol - Cutl er -H amm er # 8280 S PST t oggle switch- K 16
IL-l , IL-2- Gencral Cement # 7908 panel light brackets
S R-l , 2, 3. 4- Sarkes-T ar zian silicon rect ifi ers type M -500
S-2- Cutler -Ham mer # 8300 DPS T toggle switch- K7
CH - Chicago T ransformer Company # C-l 646 Filter choke
Co l, C-2- Sprag ue TVA· 1611 40 mfd 350 volt clec tr-olyt ic

capacitor s
R-l - I R C type 2D, 25 watt, 50::\1 ohm, wire-wound fixed

r esistor
R-2 ( A & B )- I R C t yp e 2DA , 25 wa tt adjustable resistor

and I R C type 2-D 20 watt 25 M ohm fixed res istor. .
In senes

T P-l . TP-2- Cin ch-Jones type 51 single t erminal tie
points

Cabtnet-c-L xt B Chassis Box type 865-E L

Confessions of an
Electronic Genius

and ho w to become one YOUTseif

Fred Blechman K6UGT
23958 Archwood St.
Canoga Park, Cali fornia

Have you ever been asked to fix a single
sideband t ransmitter, even though you weren't
really sure how a simple oscillator works? \Vell ,
I have. In fact, I'm always being asked ques
tions I shouldn't be asked. Why? Because in
the minds of some around me, despite my
claims to the contrary. I am an electronic
genius!

How did I achieve this status? How can y OH

attain for yourself the dubious distinction of
being an "electronic gen ius?" W ell, if you
prom ise not to blab it around, here's the
story . . .

The Genius Is Born
I suppose it all started when I decided to

build my own radio-control equipment for a
model airplane. T he fact that I knew nothing
about electronics didn't stop me; I was sur
rounded at work by elect ronic geniuses who
could solve virtually any problem involving
the lowly electron. Or so I thought. Anyhow,
the kit r bought was a real collection of
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mysterious good ies; wire, coils, tubes, phenolic,
and those cute little cylind rical th ings with the
pretty colored bands. I meticulously followed
the instructions and sketches in the assembly
of the receiver, a simple "single-tube super
regenerative receiver," according to the descrip
tion. Since I had no equ ipment to check out
its operation, I took it to work for the elec
tronic geniuses to fire-up. They performed their
usual mystical rites with strange looking de
vices. The receiver refused to be impressed by
the display .. . and just d id not work!

The next two weeks were almost too painful
to describe. Complete lunch hou rs were con
sumed in discussion, theory and testing by the
geniuses . My greatest contribution was keep ing
my fi ngers crossed . The geniuses, individually
and collectively, all had their chance at trying
to seduce "F red's Folly" into operation. Words
like superheterodyne, intermediate frequency,
converter and mixer were generously sprinkled
throughout their discussions. "But ," I kept re
peating, "th is is a superregenerative receiver!"
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3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa

•
WORLD RADIO I
LABORATORIES:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mechan ical Specificatians:.
O verall h eight - 18 ' As
sembled (5 ' Knock e d down )
Tubing d iame te r - 1'l::: " to
7/16" . Maxi mum Wind Un
guyed Survival - 50 MP H.
Mat chin g Inductor - Air
Wound Coil 3!4" d ia. Moun t 
i ng brack et d e s i gned fo r 1
5/8 " mast. Steel parts irri
di te t reated to Mil s Specs.
Base Insu l a tor materi al 
F iberglas i mpregna ted sty
rene.
Electrica l Specificat ions:
Multi-band opera tion - 10
80 meters. Manua l ta p on
matchi ng i nduc tor. F e e d
point i mpedance - 52 ohms
(unbalanced) . Maxi mu m power
- 1000 watts AM or CW- 2KW
PEP . Omnt-dr recttonct. Verti
cally Polari zed .

ALL BAND
VERTICAL
fmI\

WVG MARK II:
New low cost vertical an
t enn a wh i ch can be tuned to
any amateur band 10 - 80
meters b y simple adjustment
of feed point o n matching
base inductor. E ffi cient
radiator on 10 , IS, 20, 40, 75
and 80 me ters. Designed to
be fe d with S2 ohm coaxial
cable.
Con ve nien tly used wh e n in
s talled on a short 1-5/8 "
mast driven into the ground .
Simple addi tional grounding
wi r e comple tes t he inst a l
lation . Roof to p or tower in
stallation. Single band oper
a tion i deal for installations
o f t his t ype. Amazing e f
ficiency fo r D X or l o cal con
tacts. Installed in mi n utes
and can be used a s a port
able an tenna.

D Check enclosed . D Ship
one WVG MK. 11 @ $1 5 .9 5
Postpaid.

N ome
Call
Address
City;
State

The Genius ond the Theory
I found myself more and more becoming a

victim of the never expressed , but universally
accepted , theory of the masses: «He who knows
anything about electronics knows everything
about electronics." There is, however, a lesser
known corollary to this theory: "He who knows
anything about any particular branch of elec
tronics knows practically nothing about any
other branch of electronics." I couldn't con
vince anyone that the latter theory more ex
pressed my capabilities. "If it plugs into the
wall, or uses a battery, Fred knows all about
it ," they insisted.

The geniuses thought I had flipped. "Regenera
tive receivers went out with the Mod el T " they
said , patting me on the head sympathetically.

Well, they finally gave up, and I was about
to take up basket weaving as a new endeavor,
when a hot spell p roved fortunate; I noticed
one of the silver-colored cartridge-shaped
things in the receiver was leaking at one end,
apparently from the heat . Could this be a bad
part? It was marked ".01 MFD lOOV." When
this unit was replaced , the receiver worked. I
had fixed it! The geniuses just shook their
heads. "You are truly an electronic genius"
they confided .. .

The Genius Grows
The bug had bitten. More receivers, more

transmitters . . . and many more p roblems.
Somehow, never really knowing how or why,
I always managed to stumble on a solu tion .
Pretty soon I found m yself fixing other guys'
equipment; you've heard the expression "the
blind lead ing the blind" . . .

About this time I decid ed to really find out
what electronics was all about. Somehow I
was not ab le to find anyone who was willin g to
sit down with me for twenty minutes and
tell me all there is to kn ow abou t elect ronics .
So I attended night classes at the local high
school, where I got to twirl knobs in the lab.
I bought test equipment with knobs of my own
to twi rl. I repaired every radio the neighbors
found in their a ttics. And, most important of
all, I subscribed to "73."

My repu tation grew. Radio repairing is, after
all, mostly tube changing, dial-cord restringing,
replacement of obviously cooked parts, and a
generous seasoning of good luck. ( Knowing
what you' re d oing can replace the good luck;
in my case the good luck was the essential
ingred ient.] "You," they would tell me, «are
an electronic genius!" By this time I was able
to identify at least three d ifferent kinds of
parts .
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The Genius Takes to the Air
Then I got my ham ticket. T hat really did

it! \Vhen my roof b egan sp routi ng weird an
tennas, and the neighbors' TV sets began act
ing in a strange manner, they were more
convinced than ever that another Steinmetz
was their private electronic consulting en
gineer. I was asked about everyth ing from
ailing TV sets (I carry serv ice insurance on my
own set) to improperly operating electric
blankets (when mine qui t recently, I bought
a new one) . And it doesn't end there ; I've
even found myself answering questions on the
air about how to plate-modulate a t ransmitter ,
or how to eliminate chirp on C\V. Sometimes
I have some idea what I'm talking abou t, but
certainly not always. However, if I tell them
I don't know what I'm talking about then I am
considered overly modest; if I offer no sug
gest ions, the conclusion is that I don't care
enough to even think about the problem. A
dilemma. I have found it easier to give them
an answer they don't understand than to try
to convince them that I'm talking through my
chapeau.

The Genius Goes Stereo
Take the other nigh t, for instance. Andy,

who has known me long enough to know bet
ter, b rought over a stereo tape recorder he had
just built from a kit . . . his fi rst tussle with
electronics. He said that the left channel was
dead . Not being a tape recorder specia list , or
any other kind of specialist , I did the only
thing I could think of at the moment; I
plugged in the "kluge" and turned it on . Music
poured forth from both channels, loud and
clear. "What did you do to it?" Andy asked.

"Nothing," I replied .
"T here you go being modest again : ' he

said . "All you electronic geniuses are alike."
Then we tried to record. No erase. So I

unbuttoned the whole works and looked at
the maze of wire and stuff and things inside
the chassis. I noticed two shielded cables
from the erase head terminating in two plugs
on the chassis. On a wild hunch (my usual
method ) I swapped the two plugs in their
sockets. This cured the trouble. To Andy this
was sheer wizardry. \Vhen I tried to explain
the four-track stereo tape system, and the
opera tion of the record and erase oscillator, he
absorbed about as much as a third grader
trying to learn the Pythagorian Theorem.

That's about the time the left-channel play
back went dead. I had no recourse but to
resort to the scientific approach. Using the
dirty wooden handle of a small, di rty paint-
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brush that happened to be laying on my dirty
workbench, I pushed and shoved everything
in sight under the chassis. Responding to this
precision trouble-shooting technique, the left
channel burst forth in full bloom. More prob
ing disclosed that a single strand of shielding
had lodged itself against the grid of the left
channel pre-amp tube!

Now the left-channel magic-eye record level
indicator tube was acting odd ly. Andy was
obviously right-handedl No amount of pushing
and shoving with the paintbrush handle d id
any good. This exhausted my supply of magic
tricks, so I suggested that we put the whole
works back in the case and be glad that it
hadn't gone up in smoke. All buttoned up, we
gave it the fi nal check. No one was more sur
prised than I when everything worked, in
cluding the left -channel magic-eye indicator!
"You d id something when I wasn' t looking,"
accused Andy.

With a knowing expression, I replied, "The
hand is q uicker than the <eye,' my friend . . ."

... K6UGT

Squelch fo r the
Twoer

and
Sixer

Richa rd Koenig W0TWP
3 La due Ridge Road
St . Lou is 24, Mo.

The amazing lit le "Benton Harbor Lu nch
Bucket" is a very popular transceiver and is
found in practi cally every ham shack for com
munications of one type or another.

Although their performance is excellent, the
characteristic hiss noise from the super regen
erat ive receiver can be somewhat annoying
while monitoring for any length of time. A
good squelch, all will agree, would make the
little beasts much more enjoyable during stand
by, while awaiting a signal.

This sensitive and 100% effective squelch
has been used by the author and several
friends with great satisfaction, both mobile and
fixed . If you have a TWOER or a SIXEH, we
would like to share our enthusiasm with you.
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BRAND NeW GONSET
SUPER-12 SIX BAND

CONVERTERS

$399 5

[Reg. $89.50)

_ OONa:8rr
OC-l0 S ( O .... U Of IC .. 1Q .

BRAND NEW $1999 5
GONSET GC-lOS
TWO METER
COMMUNICATORS [Reg. 272.95)

SINCE 1933 • ONE DAY SERVICE • Phone CY 4-0464

QUEMENT ELECTRONICS
1000 SOUTH BASCOM AVENUE SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

" No rt hern Californ ia 's Most Complete Ham Sf!)r.,"
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BLUE

6AQS

ORIGINAL HEATH CIRCUIT

/' PICK SIGNAL OFF HERE
, TERMINAL STRIP N, LUG J

~+---~

.001
+ 26 0 -

TO LUG . 1
OF TR SW. lOO K

R, I

I W

3500 ..... 2 W
OHMITE 0J3521
(THRESHOLO)

-
.001 6AV6

,

I Chi - -
,

.00'- -
APPROXIMATELY 3 Mill. ACTIVATES Rr I

R Y .- spdt relay 10,000 ohm r .n. type RS 5D
CH.- .2S0 h}' rf choke Suprex Varichoke V·70

Here is how it works. The annoying hiss
noise, which has its main components above
8000 cycles per second, is considerably higher
in audio frequency than the audio modulation
frequ encies of an incoming sign al. This hiss,
which drops in level when an incoming signal
appears, is used to actuate the speaker killing
circuit .

The receiver audio signal, taken from the
audio output trasnformer primary tap, is pass
ed th ru a high pass filter, rectified and applied
as a negative control grid voltage to a 6A V6
d c amplifier. With no signal present the high
negative grid voltage, crea ted by the high hiss
level. reduces the plate current of the 6AV6.
which opens the plate relay, killing the speak
er. \ Vhen a signal appears, the hiss level of the
receiver decreases and Jowers the nega tive grid
voltage to the 6AV6. T his causes it to draw
higher p late cu rrent and closes the plate re
lay, actua ting the speaker.

The squelch threshold control, HI, is adjust
ed to bias the grid circuit of the 6AV6 to hold
the relay just open, with no signal present. For
any chosen volume control setting, there is
a point on HI which will set the sq uelch a t
the edge of the threshold.
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Although very suitable for outboard arrange
ment , since only power and three leads are in
volved from the transceiver, the squelch has
proved so satisfactory that it has been installed
on the chass is of each set used in the pioneer
ing and tests. The threshold control mounts
on upper front panel, the relay on a piece of
plastic mounted on speaker b racket and the
6AV6 on the chassis between the filter can
and the 6AQ5. W ell worth the effort .

The use of a Vector lug type socket for the
6AV6 enables all small components to be
mounted and wired di rectly on the socket prior
to mounting. A reminder may be in order to
leave some length on the diode leads to pro
tect them from heat while soldering. The 250
mh choke should have its ajustable core fully
engaged. T his allows the fil ter network to pass

8000 cps and high er. The dc output of the
diode bridge rectifier, as measured at the + 
signs on the schematic, should read approxi
mately 12 volts with the volume high and no
signal tuned in. (20,000 ohms per volt meter
used )

For the best stability, the regeneration
control of the transciever, 1\1 1, should be ad
vanced to near maximum. L5 and L6 can be
adjusted, with the meter connected, to make
the no signal control voltage constant across the
enti re dial.

Due to its un ique p rinciple of operati on,
this squelch is not triggered by normal .noise
or automobJe ign ition, which proves to be
a pleasant feature while mobilin g or operating
• •
III a nOISY area.

. . . W0TWP

$25 Cheap

Leona rd Tomulon is Wl MEL
73 Stoff

It was a bargain at any price! Thirty feet
tall , th ree-legged, solid steel, and all mine for
twenty-five dollars cheap. It was the best
darned windmill turned radio tower I had
seen in a long time. How did I get this gem?
Well, it seems that one of the local boys had
gotten orders to paint his tower, or his XIL
swore she would plant a petunia and clinging
vine jungle all over it . Since he didn't have
money for paint (he'd sunk his allowance into
a pair of 8 13's) and couldn't stand the hu
miliation of trying to prune Morning Glories
to fourteen megacycles, he decided to get rid
of it . . . and li'l old me was stand ing right
beside him when he did.

A bargaining period over a bottle of brew
brought the price to the aforementioned twen
ty-five dollars, along with a fifteen meter beam
thrown in with the tower for chuckles . Now
came the problem of moving the thing.

Getting this cargo clear across town to the
QTH was not going to be an easy matter ,
but a quick call to a friend in the concrete
block business brought the loan of a twenty
foot open truck. Block and tackles, ropes,

6Z

chains, cases of beer, and whatnot were all
assembled, and we waited for the following
Saturday morning when we'd rise bri ght and
early to face the task of moving said tower
to Fulton Street.

There were six of us that fateful morning
. . . the other three had shown up to kibitz,
watch, and generally make trouble. It was im
mediately decided to hook a block and tackle
to the top of the tower, and string it to the top
of a nearby tree. In this way all we had to do
was t ip the tower and slowly let out the line
until the tower was gently set on the ground.
But of course it never happened that way.
After getting all set , the tower was tipped,
and the block and tackl e slowly let out. By
some miscalculati on Joe Cooberd uck was sta
tioned at the pulley rope. Now Joe is not the
type to be put in such a position, because
he's only five feet three, 113 pounds and un
derfed. So down came the tower, and up went
Joe.

After the dust had cleared, Joe was no
where in sight. He was stuck high up in the
nether regions of the tree, with the pulley rope
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599.00
149.95
199.00
239.00
119.00
189.95
259.00
354.00
495.00
255.00
119.95
224.95

All shipme nts are

v ia tr uck , collect,

w ith $5 .00 frt.
allowance.

SAVE
BUY FROM W R L

WRLSPIRE
SPAULDING TOWERS

World Radio Labo rator ies. Inc.

32 FOOT

$588 5
••W~~"

MOUNT

Demand _ Most Popular Tower In the USA"

WRL

" AUGUSt SPECIAL"
Johnson Challe nger $90.00
Nat ional NC-9a a9.95

WRITE FOR LATEST COMPLETE LIST

THE LARCEST INVENTORY
of USED EQUIPMENT in the

NORTHEAST. SEE SAMPLES BELOW.
Collins 32Vl $189.95
Collins 32V2 249.00
Col l ins NEW 75S·1 wl NB, Filter & BfO

xtat. Di splay Unit. Reg. Net 712.50
Hall icrafters SX·96
Hallicrafters SX· I00
Hallicrafters SX-I Ol Mk l A
Hallicrafters SX-110
Hammarlund HQ-11 0C
Hammar lund HQ·160
Hammarlu nd PRO-310
John son Invader
Johnson Pacemaker
National NC·1 73
National NC-300

Hl ~ W 8ROA DWAY • PHO NE HI 11~1

COUNCn 8lUHS . IOWA

P.O. BOX 312 603!2~~~358 CONCORD, N. H.

&r.t4lt4, RADIO

NO
MONEY
DOWN

• W e had come to t he poin t of giving it an affection ate
handle.

o.o. B eing careful to drive in th e fl o wer bed s.
*o.* All mine

o.o. .... Again making sure to drive in t he fl o wer bed s.

wrapped around his head . Someone eventually
got up enough courage to get a ladder and let
Joe down . \Ve all stood back when he reached
the ground , but since he was so small, all he
did was go behind the garage and kick the
fence a few times.

\Vhen the fun was over, everyone silen tly
stood around and surveyed the situation . F or
tunately the tower was not damaged to the
extent that a little whanging with a sledge
hammer wouldn't fix, so once more we all
hitched up ou r belts and prepared to move
the monster" onto the truck. After backing
the tru ck into the yard, ° 0 two leverage poles
were forced under the tower legs, and every
body strained . . . nothing happened. W e all
tried again, and this t ime we accomplished
something . . . two backs were sprained. \Ve
gave up until the next morning .

\Ve sta rted again early the next day, and this
time we succeeded in only crushing two fin
gers, and sp raining one wrist .°0 0 It was worth
it though, we finally got the thing on the
truck. All this was accomplished , mind you,
in the fantastically short time of six and a half
hours. We backed out of the yard ," 0 0 0 and
started up the street . \Ve didn't get to the
corner, when a jar shook the buck. Low hang
ing telephone wires had done us wrong. The

monster was sticking up over the roof of the liii~!i~:irilii!li'i'iP.i!iii~ii~iir.iiiii'iP.!.ii!!ii
cab, and had caugh t on some nice, expensive
looking cables. A ca ll to the telephone com
pany, an explanation, and a flatten ing of the
wallet soon set things stra ight.

\Ve couldn't pull the tower much lower on
the truck, so a man was put on the tower top
to call warning of any coming obstructions.
\Ve started up again, and had not gotten as
far as the next corner when I heard a scream.
Our man on the tower got caught on a phone
pole, and was hangin g onto a cross member
for dear life. He got down by himself, but he
spent the rest of the day pulling splinters out
of his legs, and nursing his newly flattened
feet. This put a stop to riding on the tower . . .
it didn't look very cute anyway.

W e got the rest of the way across town
without too much trouble, although we sure
got stares from startled pedestrians. After all ,
it isn't every day you see a windmill covered
with radio hams grind ing down a busy street .
\Ve got stopped by a gendarme who wanted
to know what a wind mill was doing on a truck
with all kindsa funny people crawling over
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it. \Ve sta rted to explain, but when we told
him we were radio hams, he just mumbled and
went back to his beat. The ham faction is well
known in this town.

Approximately five hours after blast-off we
arrived at Fulton Street, where we thought
we'd be safe . But , our haven was short-lived ,
because the neighborhood kids had their scouts
out, and they all were waiting for us when
we turned the corner. T his isn't the safest
way to travel . . . I mean with tykes gamboling
in front of a ten-ton truck you are d riving.
Asking them to des ist brought nil results, so all
the neighborhood parents were put on alert,
and that got results! In fact one of our win
dows still gets b roken now and then by one
tyke who still remembers, even though he's
in his twenties now.

After some jockeying to line it up with the
driveway, the truck was backed into the yard.
Five minutes later someone remembered to
open the gate. T his was a silly thing to think
of now, because the gate had been sort of
opened by the truck. Anyhow, we backed the
whole shebang into the yard, and uncere
moniously slid the tower, beam and all into
the nearest rosebush. After everything was un
loaded , the truck was driven out of the yard
and over the gate, leaving some nice big ruts
in the lawn for the kids to play in.

We quickly fell to work in getting the block
and tackle hopelessly tangled in the tower
struts, and seeing how long it would take to
get the beam bent beyond recognition (it
didn't take too long ) . One of the kibitzers
suggested reversing procedure in putting the
tower up as opposed to the way we took it
down. \ Vho ever heard of something falling
up? The tower was maneuvered so the base
pointed to the foot of an old Oak, and a block
and tackle was fastened to the mast-hole. One
of the more nimble-footed members of our
lot volunteered to climb the tree and tie the
other end to a sturdy looking branch near the
top. Of course someth ing had to go wrong.
No matter how sound our ideas may be, some
thing always happened. This time , we found
that the sturdy looking branch was stuck to
the tree with a little bit of rotten bark. You
can guess what happened . . . we spent the
next few minutes picking pieces of rotten
wood out of our noggins.

The rope was re-tied further up around the
trunk and the tower was hoisted up and set
tled into position without any more trouble.
Our tree climber untied the rope and shinnied
down to join us. \Ve all stood in a group and
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watched the beam swing merrily in the wind.
I forgot about the co-ax.

Nobody noticed this little oversight, and I
wasn't about to mention it , or I would have
been hung from the elements. I prudently sug
gested we all go and open some cases of brew
to cap off th is little tower raising bee. T he
motion was seconded and passed, and we all
ad journed to consume some ligh t special.

The tower had been up for two hours when
the telephone rang. "You're messing up Law
rence \Velk. Get you're radio sta tion off the
air or I'll call the police!" My protests were
given to a dead phone . . . the caller had
hung up. Three more calls followed almos t im
mediately, and they were all about TVI. I
wasn't even on the air! I d idn't have any co-ax
on the beam! The mere presence of the tower
revealed the fact that I was a radio ham. T he
calls continued all night long, and every n ight
for the next week. I got so d isgusted with the
whole thing, I never put co-ax on the beam.
I've been trying to get rid of my little ad
vertiser ever since.

So there she sits today. Rust ing away in
the rear of the house with a free-wheeling 15
meter beam spinning away with the wind .
T here's a dandy squirrel's nest on the rotor
platform, and a sagging 40 meter doublet
hanging from the mast-hole. I still get an oc
casional phone call about TVI, but it's usually
from some new neighbor who saw the tower,
and mistook ignition interference for me on
channel five. Anybody want to buy a tower .. .
cheap? .. . \V I~IEL

Letters
Dear W ayne,

\Vha t are you going to do about the slanderous state
ments made by \V4II Jl.IKj1 in J un e QST? I real ize tha t
he will be excommunicated , Lut shouldn't we retaliate?

H arvey Rock W A2BWQ

T he QST financed Hiner "survey" is a great promotion
idea. I'm noUl making planJ for 73 to finance a similar
survey and have been guaranteed lhat our imparlial survey
wilt show that 73 is aimosl finlirely rssponJible for all sale!
of ham equipnumt.

Dear Wayne,

Regarding the AR C· 3 t ransm itter conversion, J une 1963:
T his article may ca use some r eaders to assume that the
automat ic t uning equ ipmen t is useful primarily fo r corn
r nercial remote cont rol service. Actually, it is very handy
for ham operat ion , particularly when you consider that it
comes installed, ready for use. U n like the 522 or ART1 3,
there are no preset channels, and as a result , 11 0 problems
r eKarding V F O operation. Before removing the auto tune,
t r y it out .

James S. Hill W61VW
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UNITED ELECTRONICS G
COMPANY a 8ubsidia rll of E~~-:;NIC.-New Jersey • HU 4·6300

o Boosts Engine Performance
o Reduces Fuel Consumption
o Increases Spark Plug Life
o Eliminates Engine Tune-ups
o Ends Bluing of Points
o Easily Converts to Conventional System
o More Efficient 2 Transistor Circuit
o Simple to Install & Service
o Fully Guaranteed

TRANSISTORIZED

IGNITION SYSTEM
for Cars • Trucks & Boats

Far a technical bUlletin, write ta sectian 361

~rnw @@W
ZERO BIAS
TRIODE
• The UE572A is a zero

bias tr iode and has been
speci fica lly designed for
Single Side Band appli
cat ions.
The UE572A will serve
as a direct replacement
for .the SllA and with
its plate dissipation of
160W. it is capable of

I h a nd l in g t w i c e the
power of the SllA. Two
UE752A's in parallel will
permit a total power in
put of one ki lowat t,
D.C . Plate VoltaEe •..2750V
D.C. Plate Current. ..350 ma
Filament: Bonded Thoria

Voltage 6.3 .olts
Current .4 amperes

Incentive Licensing

and the

Institute of Amateur Rad io

Membership applications for the Institute of
Amateur Rad io have taken a sudden leap up
ward following the AHHL's decision to try to
get the FCC to return to the old principle of
restricted voice bands for the few. It has been
slowly dawn ing upon tens of thousand s of
General Class licensees that this means th at
they will be virtually thrown off phone unless
they decide to sta nd up a nd fight for their
interests. The only other organization we have
in ham radio is th e Institu te and they are
turn ing to it in increasing numbers.

Now though the Institute was formed for
peaceful p urposes, the extent of the approach
ing disaster seems to call for drastic measures.
Before the Institute can take a stand it must
know the d esires of the m embers so it can
express these desires to the best advantage and
coord inate the group effort for maximum effect .

Membership in the Institute is one dollar
p er year. T here are at present somewhat over
2000 paid members. Members will rece ive an
attractive memb ership card and may use the
Institute insignia on their QSL cards.

I am op posed to restricted voice bands.

I am not opposed to restricted voice bands.

Membership Application : Institu te of Amateur
Radio

Name Call .

City Zone . . State

Class License . . . . . . . . L icensed since

.---------------------

Address .

DISTRIBU70R INQUIRIES INVITED
ALCO ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS INC.

LAWRENCE 3. MASS.

( All present members of the IoAR are re
quested to send in this fonn so we can count
your vote too.) Murk here i f you are a mem
ber .... .

6-12V NeE Gnd. Only $3995 NET
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InternationaI Crysta I's

Add On Circuit

t

when the ads for the International Crystal
Add On Circuits came out a few weeks ago
our eyes lit up. Something new! \Ve sent
immediately for the spec sheet to see what
was involved. \Ve were skeptical of the idea,
we have to admit, fearing that a unit built
up out of individual circu its would be far
more costly and poorer performing than regular
commercial units.

\Ve should have known better. International
Crystal has been putting out circuits for quite
a few years now and they have all been just
about unbelievable in their performance and
low cost. They must be using wetbacks or
something on their assembly lines to keep costs
down so far .

When the poop-sheet arrived we all poured
over it and decided that we'd try a cascode
grounded grid two meter converter. This
seemed like the best test we could make since
we had a Tapetone 417A converter and a new
Amplidyne nuvistcr converter on hand for
comparison. \Ve made out the list of circuits
we needed and sent it down.

\Vithin an amazingly few days a carton of
small boxes arrived. About three hours later
these had resolved themselves into a good
looking two meter converter. The assembly
was quite simple and the wiring could easily
have been done by a female Novice.

It doesn't really make any difference how
reasonable a converter is in price or how
beautiful in looks if it doesn't do a good job
of converting. \Ve took the converter to our
new VHF shack and set up a comparison test
using a \Vaters coaxial transfer switch so we
could get 5-meter readings on the AOC con
verter and the T apetone converter or the
Amplidyne converter. In theory the 4 17A
T apetone converter should have been a little
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better than either of the others, but in direct
comparison we found that the International
Crystal Add On Circuit converter and the
Amplidyne were about equal and both better
than the T apetone. This tells us two things:
the AOC converter is indeed a hot one and
our Tapetone converter needs some work.

After looking over the data sheets on the
AOe's we discovered that merely by changing
the crystal and retuning the slug-tuned coils
we would have a 220 me. converter. Since
we're p lanning on using 220 soon the con
verter is back on the workbench being retuned
and a new crystal is on order.

The basic idea of the Add On Circuits is
that you can buy just the circuits you need
to build the equipment you desire. Later, if
you want to change it to something else or
add an extra stage of amplification, it is very
simple to do.

For instance, on the two meter converter
we start out with a slug-tuned coil for the
input, a 6D54 nuvistor grounded grid stage,
a double slug-tuned coil unit, a 6BH6 mixer
unit, a crystal local oscillator unit, a coil unit,
a 6D54 multiplier unit, another coil unit and
a power connection unit. Goes together like
build ing b locks.

Just one use of these new circuits convinces
us that International Crystal has a great idea
there. We might expect a lot of imitators if
they had »'t shrewd ly kept their prices so low
as to d iscou rage competition . The bill on the
complete two meter nuvistor grounded grid
nuvistor cascade converter, including all tubes,
hardware, chassis, etc., was only $68.35!

Drop a card to International Crystal, 18
North Lee, Oklahoma City I , Oklahoma and
ask for their spec sheets on the AOe ·s.

.. , \Vayne
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26.16250
38.53700
83.33333

Crystals in Hermetically Sealed HC-6/U Holders. Crystals Sell at
$1.05 Each Postpaid USA. Fully Guaranteed.

The first listed group is available in quantity.
10400.000 10666.61 11618.520 11717.41 15000.000 20.53333 22.15556 26.12083
27.120 27.78333 27.72500 28.620 35.55555 37.40HI 37.77770 OOסס.37
42.59259 42.96296 OOסס46.1 OOסס46.3 47.90000 47.93750 54.8500 82.33333

9000.000
26.66667
42.33333

Some as above except in limited quantities of 20 or less in stock.
Please give second choice when ordering.

10441.67 12000.000 12.3000 12600.000 15.7775 17.055 17.255 17.855 20.0060 26.235
288+5.00 28.88889 29025.00 29475.00 29600.00 29.62500 OO.00סס3 30.0000 30725.00 30875.00
30925.00 31.0000 32.22222 33.33333 33.90000 33.950 34.00000 34.050 OOסס34.1 34.150
OOסס34.2 32.250 34.3000 H .4OOO OOסס.35 35.62963 35.66667 35.70370 35.74074 35.77778
35.81481 35.85185 35.88889 35.92593 35.96296 36.03704 36.07407 36.11111 36.14818 36.18519
36.22222 36.25926 36.29630 36.33333 36.37037 36.40741 36.HH1 36.48148 36.51852 36.55556
36.59259 36.62963 36.66667 36.70370 36.74074 36.77778 36.81481 36.85185 36.88889 36.92593
36.96296 OOסס.37 37.03704 37.07401 37.11111 37.14815 37.1851 9 37.22222 37.25926 37.29630
37.33333 37.37037 37.44444 37.48148 37,51852 37.55556 37.59259 31.62963 37.66667 37.6958
37.70370 37.74074 37.77770 37.77778 37.81481 37.85185 37.8625 37.88889 37.92593 38.14815
38.537 39.51850 39.51851 9 39.55550 39.555556 39.592593 39,59620 39.629630 39.62960 39.66670
39.666667 39.70370 39.703704 39.74070 39.740741 39.77780 39.777778 39.81480 39.814815 39.851852
39.85190 39.88890 39.888889 39.92590 39.92526 39.96300 39.962963 40.03700 40.037037 40.07400
40.074074 40.1110 40.11111 40.1481 40.148148 40.185185 40.18520 40.22220 40.22222 40.259259
40.25930 40.296296 40.29630 40.33330 40.33333 40.370370 40.40740 40.44440 40.44444 40.481481
40.44583 40.48150 40.51850 40,55550 40.555556 40.$9260 40.592593 40.62960 40.62963 40.666667
40.66670 40.70770 40.703704 40.74070 40.740741 40.77780 40.777778 40.81480 40.814815 40.851852
40.85190 40.88890 40.888889 40.92590 40.925926 40.962963 40.9630 -r .occo 41.03700 41.037037
OOסס.42 42.62963 42.66667 42.7000 42.70370 42.74074 42.77778 42.81481 42.85185 42.8500
42.88889 42.92593 42.96296 43.03704 43.07407 43.1111 1 43.14815 43.18519 43.22222 43.25926
43.29630 43.33333 43.37037 43.40741 43.44444 43.48148 43.51852 43.55556 43.59259 43.62963
43.66667 43 .70370 43.74014 43.77778 43.81481 43.85185 43.88889 43.92593 43.96296 ooסס44.0

44.03704 44.07407 44.11' 11 44.14815 44.18519 44.22222 44.25926 44.29630 44.33333 44.37037
44.40741 44.44444 44.48148 44,51852 44.555556 44.59259 44.62963 44.66667 44.70370 44.74074
44.77778 44.81481 44.85185 44.88889 44.92593 45.1000 45.90000 47.00350 47.81250 47.92700
OOסס48.3 48.312500 48.7000 49.9000 50.1000 57.27500 61.33300 67.5 69.000 69.5000

Watch future issues of 73 for complete listings of crystals in all categories.
Be sure to include 2nd choice selections. Additional list s available for a stomp.

QUAKER ELECTRONICS PO BOX 215, HUNLOCK CREEK, PENNA.

Knight-Kit Code Oscillator

Knights-Kits for all sorts of ham gear have
been springing up in profusion. Allied Radio
has been consisten t in their p rogram to pro
duce low cost equ ipment in kit form which
performs well. The new LC-l code practice
oscillator kit priced at only $7.95 is a good il
lustration. This kit includes a complete osclla
tor, cabinet, loudspeaker, hand key, plus a
jack for earphones and a flashing light. T he
kit assembles easily, giving confidence to any
neoph te that he need not be frightened by
the mysteries of electronics.

The oscillator is LOUD. T his unit can be
used for any size group that you will probably

be ab le to gather for practice. Around the 73
Hq we not only use the LC-l to p ry our one
lazy T echnician into the General ranks, but it
also serves to warn of impending meals and to
wake everyone up in the morning. We get a
lot of mileage out of things here.

You can patch the LC- l into your rig for
MC\V transmission up on two meters if you
go for that sort of thing. There is a label with
the morse code on it for the case which is
handy for phone men. H eh, heh.

$7.95, Knight-Kit (Allied Radio ). Works.
Two transistors, built-in battery ( included in

_kit ), profusely illustrated instruction book, etc.
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More on the use of

The SWR Meter
Richard Wil liams W 8JWP
33 27 13 Street SW.
Canton 10 , Ohio

On a low loss transmission line which is
perfectly matched at the antenna termination
the rf voltage along the line is just that of the
incident wave and is nearly constant along the
full length of the line. However, if the antenna
termination is not perfectly matched, a wave
will be reflected back from the antenna end of
the line and this reflected wave will have a
voltage whose magnitude is something less
than that of the incident wave. We now have
two waves traveling on the line. In the case of
an unmatch at the t ransmitter end we will have
multiple reflections and will have many indi
vidual waves. H owever, all of the waves travel
ing in one direction can be added together to
form a single wave traveling in that d irection .
T hus, we need only consider two waves, one
traveling from the transmitter to the antenna
end of the line and one traveling in the oppo
site d irection. Both of these waves, when con
sidered individually, have a magnitude which
is relatively independen t of the position on the
line at which they are measured. However,
when we add the two waves together to get
the total rf voltage, we find that because the
phase relationship which exists between the
two waves is a function of the position on the
line, that the total voltage is also a function of
the position on the line (this is the voltage one
would measure with a simple rf voltmeter
inserted across the line ) . If the magnitude of

XMTR I
SWR H
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the reflected wave is equal to that of the
incident wave, there will be points one-half
wavelength apart on the line where the total
voltage is zero, even though the voltages of
both the incident and the reflected waves at
this point are not zero, and are, in fact, the
same as they are at every other position on
the line.

Mr. W ilds , in his article on p. 42 of the
October 1962 issue of 73 makes the statement
that since most of the inexpensive S\VR bridges
are voltage operated devices, tha t locating the
SWR bridge at a voltage null point on the line
will cause the SW R to appear to be deceptively
low. Th is is not correct for a correctly adjusted
bridge because the SWR reading which is
obtained is proportional to the ratio between
the voltage of the outgoing wave and the
reflected wave and not to the total voltage
existing on the line at the point where the
S\VR meter is inserted . If the S\VR meter is
operating correctly and if the length of the
feed line between the transmitter and the
receiver is not changed, the reading ob tained
on the S\ VR meter should not vary with its
position in the feed line, assuming that the
S\VR meter itself does not introduce any
discontinuities.

Mr. \Vilds suggests the using of an extra
piece of coax to determine whether the indi
cated SWR is different from the actual SWR.
This is somewhat misleading, since if there
is a mismatch between the transmitter and line
as well as between the line and the antenna,
changing the length of the transmission line
between the antenna and the transmitter may
very well change the actual SW R on the line.
However, the extra-coax method is quite
valuable as a test of not only the matching of
the antenna to the line, but also of a test of
whether the S\VR meter is operating correctly,
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STAY ON THE A IR P LAN-l will '1.... )'Ou. , ood trad,.l n aUow
Inn for )'1Iur old .quipm~nt••nd you can 1111 i t until )'1111 ••t Ill)'
shi pment. Then lind m. zeur trade· In.

Dept. 7

GET YOUR NEW

SWAN
SW-240

NO\N!

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY

TERRY W9DIA

nere's all )'ou pa)' each month after $S Down Payment

Ham Net 3 Yearl
SW 240 $320.00 $11.57
SW 12 0 C

o C Power Su pply 115.00 3.97
SW 117 A C

A C Power Supply 95.00 3.25

3 YEARS TO PAY ONLY $5 DOWN
Terrific Trades on Single

Band Swans - Or ANY Gear!

Low Monthly Payments

ONLY $11.47

Reconditioned SWAN Transceivers
Models SW 120, SW 140. SW 175 $1 B9.00

3832 West Lisbon Avenue
MILWAUKEE 8, WISCONSIN • WEst 3·3262

VISIT OR PHONE-do not write-our branch stores
(they have no mall orde r facilitles)

CH ICAGO 3 1; ILL. I ORLANDO. FLOR ID A ·
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and of the match between the transmitter and
the line.

The following procedure can he used to
determine whether the fault lies in the S\VR
bridge or in the match between the trans
mitter and the line. For the most dependable
results, it would be a good idea to try the
experiment twice with two different lengths of
coax, 1, neither of which is a multiple of ,\
at the operating frequency.

First connect the circuit as shown in (I ) and
measure the S\VR, then connect it as shown in
(2) and (3 ) and get SWR measurements in
both cases. If all three S\VR measurements are
unity, the line is well matched at the antenna
terminat ion, but no infonnation is obta ined
on either the S\VR meter or the transmitter
line match. If thi s is the case, and if it is
desired to check the latter two items, a delib
era te mismatch may be in troduced at the
antenna end and the measurements repeated
again. Assuming now that S\VR measurements
other than unity are obtained, we can list the
following cond itions and their causes :

A. If the SWR obtained in all three cases is
the same, the S\VH meter is operat ing properly
and the transmitter is matched to the line, but
the antenna is unmatched.

B. If the readings obtained in (l ) and (3)
are the same and different from that obtained
in (2) , then the transmitter is properly
matched to the line, but the antenna is un
matched and the S\VR meter is not operating
properly.

C. If the readings obtained in (2) and (3)
are the same, but different from that ob tained
in ( I ) . then the SW R meter is opera ting
properly, but neither the antenna nor the
transmitter is matched to the line.

D. If none of the read ings agree within a
few percent, then the S\VR meter is not oper
ating properly, the antenna is not matched to
the line, and the t ransmitter is not matched to
the line.

If the above tests indicate that the SWR
meter is not opera ting correctly, then it should
be ad jus ted according to the manufacturer's
instructions, using a good dummy load and
operating at the same frequency at which it is
desired to make the transmission line measure
ments. Aft er the S\VR meter is ad justed cor
rectly, if trouble is still encountered getting
either an (A) or a (C) condition , the trouble
may he in the introduction of d iscontinuities at
the coax connectors which are used in inserting
the short length, I, of coax into the t ransmission
line, or the S\VR meter itself may be d isturb
ing the line. O nce these problems are eliml-
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nated, the above proced ure may be used to
match both the antenna and the transmitter
to the transmission line.

Mr. Wilds also makes the statement that by
using the proper length of line it is easier to
load up the transmitter. This is true insofar
as getting the maximum power out of the
transmitter is concerned, but the very fact that
the line still is not flat means that an excess
amount of power is being lost on the line due
to the waves which are being reflected back

and forth, and/or that power reflected back
along the line is being dissipated in the trans
mitter tank circuit. The only way to get rid
of these losses or to reduce them to a tolerable
level is to have a reasonably good match on
both ends of the transmission line. This is the
only method of getting the most transmitter
power into the antenna, and it has the added
advantage of reducing TVI (either directly or
by permitting the use of a low-pass filter in
the line ). . . . W8JWP

"

Vertica I Antennas

Herbert Brier W9EGQ
385 Johnson Street
Gary 3, Indiana

Apparently an increasing number of new
hams getting on the lower-frequency ham
bands are putting up vertical antennas, but
most old timers still prefer the horizontal an
tenna. Does this mean that the newcomers
are being oversold on the vertical through
lack of theoretical and practical knowledge, or
are the old timers overlooking a good thing by
passing up the vertical antenna? Let's try to
find out.

Wha t Makes a Good Antenna
Obviously, how well an antenna perfonns

is determined by the percentage of the power
fed into it when it radiates in the desired
direction. Direction in this connection means
both the compass d irection and the angle above
the horizon at which the radiation takes place.
The latter is important , because practically all
rad io communications over distances much
in excess of 50 miles on the frequencies be
tween 1.5 and 30 me are accomplished by
signals radiated by transmitting antennas at
angles above the horizon striking the ionos
phere between 65 and 250 miles above the
earth and being refracted back to the earth
miles away.

For example, between the U.S.A. and
Europe, signals arrive at angles between 10 and
35 degrees on 7 me 99%of the time. On I 4 me,
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the arrival angle is between 6 and 17 degrees
99% of the time. Nine degrees is the median
angle for DX signals on 10 meters. Higher
angles of radiation are, of course, useful over
shorter distances, particularly on the lower
frequency amateur bands.

\Vith these facts in mind, let's look at the
vertical radiation patterns of the simple hori
zontal and vertical an tennas shown in Fig. l A
to I D and 2A to 2D. From these patterns,
it is easy to see that a horizontal antenna re
quires a height of 65 to 70 feet Oi wave on
7 me, 1 wave on 14 me) to achieve the low
angles of radiation most desirable for DX work.
But a vertical antenna ~ to ~ wavelengths
long is a powerful low-angle radiator. ( Even a
~ wave vertical is a low-angle radiator, but the
losses introduced by the necessary loading
coil and other factors touched on later de
crease the efficiency of such short an tennas.

Incidentally, Fig. 2A to 2D apply to vertical
antennas operated against an artifical "ground
plane." In its simplest form, a ground plane
consists of three or more (usually four ] }4
wave wires arranged like spokes of a wheel
under the base of the antenna. Strictly speak
ing, the artificial ground must be at least ~

wavelength above the earth to function as a
true ground plan e. At lower heights , the effec
tive ground establishes itself somewhere be-
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Monthly
Paym ents
(3 Years)

23.29
3.41
3.77
1.26

Only
$23.29

a month
3 years

to pay 
Only
$5.00
DOWN
Terrific
Trades

and nobody, but nobody

gives you a better deal

on Hallicrafters new

SR-150 Transceiver

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ! Amateur
MDDEL Net Price
SR-150 Fixed/Mobile Transceiv er 650.00
P·150AC Supply for SR-150 99.50
P-150DC SuPPly for SR-150 109.50
MR-150 Mobile Mount for SR·150 39.95

Two More Hot Hallicrafters Items!
S X 117 Rec eiver $379.95 $13.54
H T 37 SSB xmt tter 495.00 17.69

Complete Hallicrafters line in stock at A E S!
Any item $5 down and 36 months to pay.
Just send $5 and tell us how long you need to
pay balance.

TERRY W9DIA

STAV ON THE AIR P LAN-I will glye you a good trad e.in allow.
anee for )'our old eQuipme nt . a nd )'ou ca n UII i t until you get my
sh ipment. Th en len d me )'olJr trade-I n.

Hey OM-It's Mobile Time

J--VERTlCAL AXIS

F IGURE IA

HORIZ ONTAL ANTENNA 1/2 WAV EL EN GTH HIGH

"1 (j URE 16

HORIZONTAL ANTENNA V4 WAVELENGTH HIGH

VERTICAL PATTERN Of HORIZONTAL ANTENNA VB WAVE.
LENGTH HIGH IS SIMILAR, EXCEPT LESS POWER IS
RADIATED Bnow 45~

Figures lA, IB, Ie and 10. Rad ialian palter"s In ver t ic al
pl one of horJ~ontol ontennas V4. 112, 3,A4 Dnd I wo verengl n
high respect ively. Perfect liIfound DlSum ed

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC
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they were vertical or horizontal , as well as on
the footnoted and other articles.

On the 3.5 to a-rne band, one \V8 reported,
"T he vertical worked fine on DX-I got S9
reports from South Africa, but my reports from
U.S, stations were definitely weaker than with
the old horizontal antenna. As I work the U.S .
every day and South Afri ca about twice a
year, I p ut the horizontal back up." Another
ham questioned said, "after trying a vertical,
I can say that the worst horizontal antenna I
ever used will outperform any vertical antenna
made." A third ham said, " I must be satisfied
with my vertical; I took down all my other
antennas." On the average, a 3.5·mc vertical
antenna is superior to a horizontal antenna over
distances in excess of 850 miles , especially if
the horizontal is less than 60 feet high . Con
versely, the horizontal may be several S units
better over shorter distances.

On 7 me there is little to choose between
a good vertical antenna and a good horizontal
antenna for working long-haul DX-provided
that the horizontal is 67 feet high.3 But com
pared to lower horizontal antennas, the vertical
is a better DX antenna. On the other hand, the
horizontal usually works rings around a ver
tical over shorter distances. In fact, it was
practically a waste of time to call stations with
in 500 miles or so with my vertical antenna, al
though the 23-foot high horizontal usually did
very well over these dis tances. But as soon
as "skip" lengthened out, results with the
two antennas was just reversed .

Even on 14 me, a low horizontal antenna
usually outperforms a vertical over "short-skip"
distances, But, once again, the vertical usually
forges ahead of the horizontal over distances
beyond 1,000 miles, at least until the horizon
tal antenn a is a minimum of 50 feet high. And
occasionally, the vertical will even outperform
a horizontal beam on DX- just often enough
to thrill the vertical owner and shake up the
beam owner. On the 21 and 28 me bands,
there is little to choose between the two types
-if the horizontal is at least 45 feet high .

Incidentally, a vertical antenna is fine for
working mobile stations within ground-wave
range. Conversely, cross polarization effects
between horizontal and vertical antennas can
reduce signal strengths as much as 23 db over
these distances, although the difference is sel
dom this great. Don't worry, however, abou t
cross polarizat ion effects on signals that travel
through the ionosphere. T he trip so mixes
up the polarization that there are equal
amounts of both in received signals, without re
gard to their original polarization.
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VERTICAL AXIS .
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VERTICAL ANTE NNA V2 WAVEL ENGTH LONG

F I GU RE 2C

VERTICAL AXIS

Fillures 2A. 2 8 . 2C and 20. RadiOlion polle, ns in vert ical plane
ond all compass direcllons of ver lical on l.nno$ V8. lA, V2 ond
5/B ....ov.lenll l lls lonll. respec tiv.l y. Anl.nnas mounl . d a f._
Inclles above . orlll Or Oround plone. Po_ .. 01 anOles eete....
dOlled lines absorbed by II 'O",nd lanes.

VERTICAL ANTENNA 1/8 WAVEL ENGTH LONG,

F I G ll R E 2A

tween the earth and the artificial ground;
nevertheless, these lower quasi-ground planes
usually work quite well.

From the above information, it is easy to
see why the vertical antenna has the reputation
of being a good DX antenna. But how does it
live up to its promise?

The AHHL Radio Amateur's Handbook says,
" If it were not for its ground losses, the omni
directional radiation pattern and its low angles
of radiation would make a vertical antenna an
ideal high-frequency antenna."! Dr. T erman,
in Radio Engineer's Handbook says that when
proper precautions are taken to reduce ground
losses, the vertical antenna is an efficient radia
tor."

VERTICAL ANTENNA 1/4 WAVEL ENGTH LO NG.
F IGURE 28

What Amateur Users Say
In the following paragraphs, the opinions ex

pressed are b used upon personal experience
and observation and conversat ions with hams
who had taken some pains to achieve reason
able results from their antennas, whether

VERTICAL ANTE NNA 5/8 WAVEL ENGTH LONG

FIGURE 20
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Instal ling a Vert ical Antenna
According to some ads, a vertical antenna

and a few square inches of space will solve
most ham antenna problems. True enough, a
vertical antenna installed in a crowd ed space
will accept rf power and radiate part of it, the
exact percentage depending largely on the
ground losses under and near the base of the
an tenna. In addition, a ~-\Va\'e or shorter ver
tical antenna radia tes its strongest signal from
the bottom third of its length; consequently,
objects such as trees, buildings, and utility
wires with in a wavelength or more of the an
tenna will absorb part of the power rad iated .
They will also distort the theoretical circular
rad iation pattern of the antenna.

In this connection, the possibility of get 
ting the antenna above some of the "crud" is
the main advantage to a ground-p lane antenna
on frequencies where line-of-sight communica
tions are unimportant. On the VHF bands,
however, antenna height is a major factor in
determining the conununica tion range.

Unfortunately, a ground plane antenna is
not easy to erect on frequencies below 14 me.
Even if you can stand a radiator of the appro
priate height on your roof, where are you going
to find room for the necessary ground-plane
radials? You can reduce their length by install
ing load ing coils in them, or you can zig zag
them around in the available space- at the ex
pense of lowered antenna efficiency.

"But what about mobile antennas," you
may reasonably ask. "They use the car body
as the ground system, and there are lots of
mobiles on 75 meters." Passing over the 3%
efficiency of the average 75-meter mobile an
tenna," it is certainly possible to put a wire
mattress the size of an automobile under a
vertical antenna to serve as the ground system.
In fact, one well-known antenna manufacturer

ESONANT AT OPERATING FREQuE'NCY

Fig . 4

COAX TO XMTR

L C-R

• r
7 ,

TO
GROUNt> SYSTEM

,
TAP APPR OXIMATELY V 3 OF TURN!> FROM BOTTOM
ADJUST FOR MINIMUM SWR.

TO
ANTENNA

will sell vall the "mattress.?" Its efficiency as a• •
ground plane is proportional to its size compar
ed to a full-size ground plane; therefore, its
efficiency is high on 14 me and above, and
relatively Iow an 3 .5 and 7 me.

Lowering Ground Resistance
Returning to earth -mou nted verticals. you

could obtain a good ground connection
in the cente r of a salt marsh by dropping a
length of wire in the water. In rich, pennane.nt
Iy-moist soil, driving an eight to 12 foot pl~e

about an inch in diameter into the earth Will

produce a fa irly low-resistance dc or low-fre
quency ac ground return . In dry. sandy, or
rocky soil Four add itional pipes in a 10 foot
sq uare around the first one, all five connected
together with heavy wire is recommended.
Such an installation is good for lightning pro·
tection, but it isn't a particularly effective rf
ground.

Actually, rf cu rrents are introduced into
the earth for many feet around an antenna. As
a result , these currents must travel long di s
tances through the earth to reach the ground
return point of the antenna system. Furth~r.
more, because of rf "skin" effects, the effective
ground resistance increases with frquency. .

T o ob tain a low-resistance, rf ground, 111

add it ion to the ground rods, you can bury
four or more heavy wires a few inches in the
ground like spokes of a wheel around the base
of the antenna and tie them together at the
center. For the best results, each buried rad ial
should be at least ~ wavelength long at the
lowest operating frequency of the antenna.
Also, the more radials you bury, the better the
results, although the rate of improvement goes
down after about 12 are installed.

Before treatment, the rf resistance of an
average earth ground will be 50 ohms high er.
\Vith the installation of a buried radial system,
this resistance can be reduced to less than
five ohms. As a ~ wave vertical antenna has an
effective rad iation resistance of approximately
32 ohms, lowering the ground resistance from

• RADIAT OR

- TO EARTH ·GROUNO· OR
CENTER OF GROUND PLANE

Fig. 3

FEET. illFmcLENGTH IN
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F - HIGHEST OPERATJNG FREQUENCY

Fig. 5 . Simple 3 to 5 band vertica l an tenna .

50 ohms to five ohms will increase the radiating
efficiency of the an tenna from 39% to 86%.

An even more dramatic improvement is ob
tained by reducing ground losses when a short
ened antenna is used . For example. a }8 wave.
loaded vertic-al (33 feet long on 80 meters )
has a radiation resistance of 10 ohms or so.
\Vith such an antenna, reducing the ground
resistance from 50 ohms to five ohms will
raise the antenna efficiency from an anemic 17%
to a respectable 67%.

By the way, if you d on't have room for ~

wave radials, shorter ones will still bring down
the ground resistance. Increasing their number
will help compensate for their lack of length.
In one installation , sixteen 25 to 40 foot rad ials
decreased the ground res istance from 50 ohms
to 7.6 ohms at 4 mc.s

To give you all the bad news at once, even
if all the local Ic sses resulting from an imper
fect ground were eliminated, this d oesn 't
m ean that the resulting antenna would ncces
sarily be as good as one located where natural
ground losses were less. Actually, the charac
teristics of the earth for miles around an anten
na can affect its radiation characteristics.

Signals radiated at very low angles from an
antenna graze the earth's surface, and over the
best posible earth , energy rad iated at angles
below 3~~ degrees is absorbed within a few
miles. Over a lossy earth, energy at angles up
to 10 degrees can be absorbed in this manner.
The dotted lines at the bottom of the curves in
Figs. 2A to 2D show the effec ts of th is at
tenuation over an average ground . Fortunately,
the power loss in this manner is not too high,
simply because p ractical antennas jus t don't
radiate a very great percentage of their power
at very low angles . Nevertheless, the effect is
present.

No dotted lines are shown in Fig. lA to I D ,
because, at the heights shown , horizontal an
tennas jus t don' t rad iate any appreciable power
at angles below five degrees.

Pract ica l Vert ical Antennas
1£ you have stuck with me so far, you now

have a p retty fair idea of the good and bad
points of vert ical an tennas; so let's put up a
few on paper.

Probably the simplest effective vertical nn
tenna is the ~ wave coaxial-fed one illustrated
in Fig. 3. Fed with 50 ohm coaxial cable, the
feedline swr will be ap proximately U' to 1 at
the antenna's resonant frequency. If the anten
na is being operated as a "ground plane,"
dropping the ends of th e radials to produce a
30 degree angle below the horizontal (eight
feet for a 1m2 foot radial ) should bring th e
line swr down to ncar 1 to 1.

Connecting a tuned circuit between the base
of the antenna and ground as detailed in F ig. 4
will permit using the antenna on twice the fre
q uency, also with low feedline swr. However,
if the an tenna is a ground plane type, you will
probably have to add at least one pair of
radi als }.I wave long at the new frequency to
obtain mimimum swr there. In fact, this is
one of the secrets of ob taing best results from
a multiband vert ical ground plane antenna-use
a full set of four ~ wave radia ls for the lowest
frequency band and at least a pair of them
~ wave long at each additional frequen cy b and
being covered.

Referring to Fig. 5, an antenna % wave
lengths long a t the highest frequency you wish
to operate will perform effic iently over a 4 to
1 frequency range and fai rly effic iently over
an 8 to 1 range.

Careful position ing of the taps on the load
ing coil will produce minimum swr on all ex
cept the second highest frequency range of
the antenna. At this frequency, the series
cap acitor will produce a lower feed line swr
than taps on the roil. Incidentally. at 1,000
watts transmitter input , a current of five to
eight amperes (d epend ing on the freq uency )
will flow at the b ase of th e antenna. Therefore,
don't skimp on the switch, if you run high
power.

An obvious disadvantage of a multiband an
tenna such as shown in Fig. 5 for quick-change
artists , who like to fli t from band to hand, is
the necessity of visiting the antenna for each
band change. A more convenient method of
covering several band s with a single antenna
is to use a "trap" antenna. The "traps" are
actu ally lumped circuits connected in series
with the an tenna at strategic points. They auto-

14.3:1 TO 1.8 Me.
Zl.S TO 3.:1 Me,
Z9.7 TO 3.$ Me.
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Pa tents a llowed
a nd pend rng

BANDIT 1000A
LINEAR AMPLIFIER
1000 WATT P.E.P.

Compact d es i g n co mbi n e d
wi th lig ht weight ma kes th is " ••
1000 wa tt PEP linear a per
feet companion for your SSB
home or mobile s ta ti on. Onl y
9 Y.z" W x n~" H x 9" D
and only I I Ib ! Design ed to
be opera ted wit h 70-100 watt
output exci ters on 10-15
20-40 and 80 meter a mateu r
bo nds. Fan cooled UE572A zero bios t riodes; exci ter
controls operate the antenna re lay.

AMATEUR NET: $299.00

* * * * *MODEL 60 POWER SUPPLY
Especia lly deos ig rted for the
l OOOA . Cont inuous duty rot _
in9 suff icie nt to ope ra te
2000 wa tt PEP lineors. Si ze
a nd shope some as l000A,
weight is 30 lb. All solid
s t a te r ec ti f i e rs . 2400 V
(with taps l a t 800 mo, 6.8
a t 16 a mp filame nt.

AMATEUR NET: $186.00

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

..JI-t.v. M.~
e~, !lISC.
IOWA CITY. IOWA

•

6 & 2 MeIer
Madej No. A-62
"maleur Nel A-62 $33.00
Slac king Kit AS -62 $2 .19

mati cally change the electrical length of the
antenna as the opera ting band of frequencies
is changed .

while you can get into a debate over how
efficient a multifrequency trap is. its operating
convenience can't be disputed , The "trap" ver
tical is available fro m several manufacturers, as
arc the raw mate rials for the other antennas
mentioned.

Conclusions
A properly installed vertical antenna is an

excellent ham antenna. However, its low-angle
radiation characteristics make it somewhat a
DX antenna. As a result, its operating perform
ance may not p lease 3.5 and 7 me operators
who prefer to make solid contacts over short
and mod erate distances to squeezing out the
last mile from every call, But with the predict
ed course of the sunspot cycle, for the next
several years. low-angle radiators are going to
be at a p remium for night-time operation on
both 3.5 and 7 me.

If you are un able to take the extra steps to
reduce ground losses and to get a vertical an
tenna away from power-absorbing objects. ex
perience indicates that you might do better
with a horizontal antenna. But bear in mind
that a low-loss ground und er it never hurt
a horizontal antenna, nor does stringing it
amidst utility lines and metal-frame buildings
help a horizontal.

. . . W9EGQ

Fig . 5 Notes

L 40 turns #1 2 wire 6 tor, 2 Y2 dia . tops
adj us ted for min . feed li ne SWR.

C used on 2nd highest freq .-250 mmfd
variab le for 7 me, 15 0 mmfd fo r 21 or 14
me (may be omitted a nd eo iI ta pped on
these bonds a t cost of somewha t h igher
swrl .
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The Only Single Feed Line

6 and 2 METER
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Further on

The Windom

F IG UR E 2

AtHWNA TOO SHORT ANTENNA TOO LONG ANTENNA RESONANT

In the past few months the old single-wire
fed Hertz antenna, so popular in the early
'30's , has become an object of fresh Interest .t-"
The Europeans have appreciated it right along.
The English, I believe, named it "Windom"
af te r Loren C. \Vindom \Y8GZ, who introduc
ed the d esign to the amateur fra tern ity in hi s
famous 1929 QST art icle'

Like the most recent author, Drayton Coop
er \V4\VXY.l I have an affect ion for this ele
gantly simple way of radiating electromagnetic
energy. T he article left openings for fur ther
contribu tions in the following areas :
1) How to find the fundamental frequency of

the antenna
2 ) How to find the correct point of feed
3) How to couple to a push-pull PA
4 ) A more complete bibliography
These topics are eas ily disposed of to complete
th e record .

At almost exactly th e same time as Loren
W indom's article in QST, Everitt and Byrne
published a description of the single-wire-fed
Hertz in Proceedings of th e IRE.5 Th is article
does an excellent job of explaining topics ( 1)
and (2) above.

There is a very simple way to tune a single
wire-feu Hertz antenna. The practi cal tech
nique was shown to me b y Charles \V. Sum
ner \V4EJ in 1932. The technique as then em
ployed was as follows for a 7-mc-fundam ental
antenna.

First , several Christmas-tree lamps were
stripped of their pain t. A matched p air was
found by running them with a battery or a
filament transformer. T he glow was matched
in dim light at an orange-red temperature. A
lead 4 inches long was soldered to each ter
minal of each of the two bulbs selected . The
bulbs were then attach ed across a small length
of the antenna, with their common point at the
attachment of feeder to antenna, as shown in
Fig. 1. The antenna was then raised, prefer
ably at dusk or at night, by means of rope and
pulleys. Power in the order of 50 watts was
applied. One bulb would usually be found to
glow more brightly than the other. This indi
cated incorrect resonance, in accordance with
F ig. 2 . It was customary to leave about two
feet of wire excess twisted at the insulator at
each end of the antenna. A few inches of this
added or sub tracted at either end of the an
tenna (it makes no difference which end )
tended to equalize glow of the lamps. Note
that the feeder has not yet been matched and
that this is unimportant at this point in the pro
cedure. The len gth of the antenna was tailored
in increments eventually d own to about two
inches until an equal lamp glow resulted. Fas
tidious operators would th en interchange the
lamp positions as a check that rf sensitivity
was identical. Of course , the natural resonance
of an antenna depends to some extent on its
mutual couplings with other ob jects, including
th e earth and th e feeder. Therefore the reso
nance as found by this method was often a few
inches different from that given in the custom
ary tables and formulas.

The bulbs should be removed when pruning
has been comp leted. If you have meters and
perhaps a transit-they're better. See the liter
ature formulas." . s

BOTH BULBS
SAME

---," -....., '{ . \
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PAUSAN COMPANY· SAN RAFAEL, CALIF.
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$27.95

LABS Dep" H-8
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STANDING
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Measures both 52 or
75 ohms. Tokes full
k ilowatt.

$17.95

HYBRID
PHONE PATCH

Use on AM or SSB. Built
in R.F. Filters. Gain con
trols, null controls. VU
meter.

TRANSISTORIZED
OSCILLATOR-MDNITOR

Complete unit-2 transiston.
Pitch and volume controls.

$14.95

T housand s of n ew job open in gs no w in Southern
Cal ifornia in all fi elds. Permanent job secur it y. Send
$2 for J'ob informat ion, names and addresses to Ca!i
fornia obs, P . O . Box 194 4, Beverly Hills, Cahf.

CONVERTER SALE

Foreign employ men t offers men and .....omen choice of
19 count ries - t ree t ran sporta t ion - special ta x bene
fi t s - bonuses - l iberal vaca tions - A nd a m?st
un iqu e way of life in government careers or WIth
American compan ies. their subsidiaries. O ver half a
mill ion A merican s work and live except ionally well out
side the U .S. A. Y ou can earn u p to $ 1,600 per month
paid in U.S. currency. For complete infonnat ion s~nd
$2 to Foreign P ro ject s, P . O . Box 194 5, Beverl y lillis ,
Cal if.

New mode l l erlel 300 with 3 VHF tran9ts ton . crYltal, and
more t ha n 30 hla:h Quality pa rts . Care fu lly au embled and
tested . Mell&Ure9 only 3· • 2'4" • 2". l.ow nctee lind better
than 1 microvolt sens itivi ty . Made In USA lind a:ua ranteed.
An tlable In the followlna: modefa :
:\[odel Input me. Out put me. Price
300- A :!6.965 ·21 .:!5~ 1.0 -1. :!55 18.60 p pd,
300 · n 50-51 .6- 1.6 8.50 ppd.
300-C 50-54 14 -18 8.50 ppd.
300- D l oU-148 50-54 $10 .50 p pd.

Supply limited Cit t hese lo w p r ires-order now.

A ll above renverters are l upplled wi th )lotorola tJpe ecnneetoes .
f 'or two tlO -239 eenneetcrs Instead, add 'l"5e_ :->.Y.C. r n identl
add 4% l al"l ta• •

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC
190-48-99th Ave.

CALIFORNIA JOBS

Having resonated the antenna, the correct
point of attachment of the feeder could be
found . This was done by first d ipping the plate
current of the transmitter final amplifier with
no load. T he feeder was then coupled to the
tank at some point, say 15 percent from the
ground end of the plate tank circuit. The PA
was redipped. It was carefully noted in which
di rection the d ip had moved. The antenna was
lowered and raised with new trial feeder po
sitions until a point of a ttachment for the
feeder was found which resulted in no change
between tuning of the loaded and unloaded
dip. If the transmitter happened to be a self
excited oscillator such as the then popular
TPTG or T NT circu its, then frequency of the
oscillator output could be watched rather than
tuning of the dip.

For a thorough job, another step is necessary
to assure a "Oat" line. There is always a remote
cha nce that by the method above, a fortuitous
resistive characterist ic, dependent on feeder
length , has been found. T he proving-out step
might be either of the following. (a) Carefully
shunt three matched lamps at x/8 intervals
along the feeder. They should light with equal
brilliance. (b) Temporarily add a '/4 length of
feeder. The tank luning and loading should
not change markedly. \Vhen you consider how
many of these antennas have been put up by
measurements from tables alone, "forced in"
by matching networks at the transmitter, and
with happy end-results , this last step may
seem a gilding of the lily.

As W4WXY has already mentioned, it was
important to have a good ground. \Vithout it ,
rf might appear on nearly all the hardware
connected to the ac Line in the shack. It was
very annoying to receive small skin burns from
metal receiver-tuning dia ls, for example. The
best ground rods were, and still are, available
from Graybar. One good type is 8' x ~.. diame
ter, copperclad. If nearby, the home water pipe
at its point of emergence from the ground is
probably a better ground. A length of RG-8 ,
or almost any coaxial cable, makes a good, low
inductance ground lead. Only the outer con
ductor is used.

The wire for the antenna was usually No.
14. I made the mistake, one t ime, of using
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SPECIAL
110"11" wonder , 12 1"olts to 24 1"olu i1ner t..,. to run 8urv lus
ltt'u ..-It hout rewir ing. this Inv..rt er cperatee on 12 volt Input
and protlu.....s 24 milS He at 4 a mi'S, Rotary lJ"ve. In ..ater 
proof ease, 10:14:16 In. F ull prlc... $9.95 ea.

J. J. G I a 5 5
SPECIAL

\-ar!a bl ... Crystal I). Plll ator . thla '" a vt'ry la te model. bea uti 
fully englnel'red unit . COIIIBln8 III overtone crystals muuntl'd
on a t ur ret with a precision ~... red swi tching arrangement
th~t almul ta ne<,tu5ly selel'l.I the proper crystal a nd co li and
thu~ se lects the proper frequ.mry with one operauon, rom ..,
romplet e with a th..rnlOs ta t lra lly controlled crystal ove n and
Ihe fo llowlna: cr}·tull : 38. 888. 3i.ii 1. 36. 666. 35,555. 34. 44-1.
33,333. 32.222, sr. ru. 30. 000. 28.888. ar.r-r . 26.666. 38.S33.
36.666. 35. 000. 33.333. 31.flR6. 30. 000. T bt' unlt ofl([lnall1
WI8 1l1'~l lt"ned 10 se t....t ever 500 rr..uueneles. ~ew rondltlon.

$14.95 aa .

soft-drawn (magnet) wire. It jus t kept stretch
ing and stretching. The best kind is copperclad.
If you have a kink, scrap it and start over.

One seldom-mentioned advantage of the
single-wire feed Hertz is that it is not imme
<Hately apparent to the public as a transmitting
antenna . That is, the amateur is less liable to
harassment from TV viewers who may mis
takenly attribute their troubles to his activities.

Now as to topic (3) above-ctltere is nothing
to it . For coupling to a push-pull PA, just tap
the single wire up, either way, from the cen
ter tap of the plate tank. Mutual couplings in
th e coil and the tank circulating current will d o
the rest. It may look a little strange on the dia
gram, hut there is no problem.

Incidentally, it is not proper to couple d irect
from the p late tank to the antenna. For one
thing, this may make the antenna a lethal
structu re. In the earl y '30's it was common to
put a O.OOl -mfd capacitor in series with the

•

IOOOA

200 0 wo tt

291 6 Teokwood

@ HiJ"NtE"R ®
BANDIT 2000A

Lineo r Ampl ifiers
power su pply o ¥o iloble sepo rotely

A~k Ole ' Dr 10W"'1 prlee
OLE'S HAM SALES

Noshville, Tenn .

lead . The tank was often made of ~-inch cop
per tubing. Coupling adjustments were easily
made by moving a small battery clip, attached
through the O.OOI -mfd capacitor to the single
wire-feed. Probably persons other than myself
have made the mistake of holding a metal key
down with one hand and reaching with the
other to this tap to increase coupling. It is a
mistake not soon forgotten .

Resonance is not precisely the same for har
monic operation of the antenna as for funda
mental operation . T he reasons for this are
mainly that end -effect and mutuul couplings to
external objects, incl uding the earth, are dif
fe rent, T herefore, adjustments are optimized
for the band of most interest.

Tap adjustment is considerably different
for harmonic opera tion from that for funda
mental (half-wave) resonance. This is because
cu rrent distribution , and impedances along the
radiator, vary in a different way. \Vhile ortho
dox operation, with "flat" feeder, does not gen
erally occur when harmonic operation is em
ployed on an antenna system which has been
optimized for fundamental-frequency opera
tion, it has been possible to load th ese antenn as
at harmonics in somewhat the same fashion
that random lengths of wire can be loaded .
Although such operation is not as tidy as at
fund amental resonance of the antenna, there
have nonetheless been numerous satisfied users.
At frequencies below half-wave resonance,
the antenna can be worked against ground as
a top-loaded Marconi.

The long-wire directionality features of
harmonic operation of the single-wire-fed Hertz
are doubtful, because of feeder radiation and
attendant pattern distortion. If realized, some
idea of magnitude of these effects is given by
th e following table, which is for rad iators in
free space.

-

SPECI AL, SPECIAL
1foblle ' ·o..·..r BUilPb'. 12 VDC trene
....In·r power s uPPly. Conshts of du..1
dynamotor. moun ted on completely fil 
t..re11 hu e . with choke and nar tln l!:
Mlenoh l. transm itt ing dy na motor output
~ 2 0 Y at 200 :\lA . Uece h lng dr na mornr
-220\' at 100 M A. T his supply ..an h..
..a ", I" a l lRl"lled to AItC-5 . AIlC-3. 522.
ere. 1Ila gu m wh"wing hook up Included.

hrand n..w. . ... , ...• , ... " . . .. $9.9 5 ea.
~pa rtl part kit for allQ\·tl eonetsune of enough parts to build
amuher power SUPply. . , $4.95 ea.

WE PAY OR TRA D E GRC. PRC LA B A N D TEST
EQU IPME NT.

2~/.. D EPOSIT REQU IRED ON ALL ORD ERS
ALL PRIC ES FOR LOS ANGELES, CALIF. AND

SUBJECTS TO CHA NGE WIT HOU T N OTI C E.
AL L I T E MS SUBJECT TO PR IOR SALE

1624 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LOS ANGELES 15. CALIFORNIA

TELEPHONES: PRospect 1179-1170
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Fundamenta l 90 ° 2 . I db 0 db
2nd harmoni c 54 ° 2.5 db 0.4 db
3 rd harmoni c 42 ° 3.0 db 0.9 db
4th harmonic 37 ° 3.4 db I .3 db
6 th harmonic 30° 4.3 db 2.2 db
8th harmonic 27 ° 5.2 db 3. 1 db

These characteristics assume that the feed
d oes not radiate. They are listed because
\V4\VXY mentions long-wire features of hnr-
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3802 Houston St. , San Diego t o, Calif . • CYpru s 7-481 5

FIr ALL Al'ut.ur Tran , ·
mltt. n. Gwara. ta.d fir
500 Wath P,w.r f, r P i_
Net er Link D II'Mt Feed.
LI, ht. Neat, Wu therorM'

Samples 2Sc (refundable) Wildcat Press, 6701
Beck Ave., North HolIJWood , Calif.

Redur. 1 Int.rl.nnre , nd
Noln on All Mak.. Short
Wa" Ru . ln n . Mak.. W. rld
Wid. Rer..,Ul n Stnn . ....
CI. anr I n All Ban da I

ARE YOU A DREAMER?
HAVE YOU ALWAYS DREAMED OF MOVING UP TO A

COLLINS S/LINE?
OR A KWM-21 OR A 30L-l LINEAR?

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONTACT US FIRST WHEN
BUYING COLLINS EQUIPMENT I

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, MONEY, MONEYII
YES, YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT OUR

HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES!!
J UST LIST TH E GEA R YOU WANT TO TRA DE-IN AND
WHAT NEW GEA R YO U WANT A ND MAI L IT TO US

NOW I I
RE ME M B E R -

YOUR JdAI:"i I l'"TEREST IS :
"WHAT WILL MY B ALANCE DIF F ERENCE BE ' "

WITH OU R TRADE- I~ ALLOWANCE BIGH
YOUR BALA.xCE DIFF ERENCE WILL BE LOW I I

wrlle now t. Bill. K6L OS. et
MISSION HAM SUPPLIES

5472 Mil l ion Blvd. Rlven lde, California
Phone (area code 714) OV 3· 0523

ONE FOR ALL!
The Topa. UNIVERTER 300XL

See your dealer or write $119.95

Comple t... l oown total I.n.th 10% ft. with 87 ft . or 7% ohm
bilineed reedllne . Ill -Impi ct molded TelOllllnt tripl . (Wt . 3 0 1 .
1" :l 5· 10n.l . You JUlt t une to del1red band for be amlllllll re
. ull.l. F.llC1lll~n t ror A LL wor ld-wide loort · • .,e ~lnn aDd
amat.ur transmltt.n. For NOVICE Al"D ALL CLASS AJt(A·
TF.UM I 1'\0 EXT R A T UNERS on G ADGETS NF.EDED I
E limIna tes :i teparau an te nn.. .lth elC1l llent performane
"lIlranteed. Un II Innrted V fer a n band power . aln. NO
HAn"'IRE HOUSE AP P EAR ANCE I EASY D;"STALLATIO~1
80· 40-20- 15-10 mele r bandl . Cvmplete . __ SI4.t:!
40-20- 15'10 mete r bands. 54·rt. ant . (best ror IWrl) 11.15
S E ND ONLY n .oo (cash. ck.. mol and PU POl tman balance
COD plul OOlItall:e on arrhal or send full price ror poatpald
delivery. Comple t-e Inst aUation & teennteet Instructions rur
nbbed. Free Infor maUon.

AuUable onl,. f rom :
WE STERN RADI O _ Ollpt . A7· 8 - Kearney, Nobraska

Q5Ls

TELETYPEWRITER
E QUI P MEN T • COLLINS
51J2. 5113. R-390A/URR Receive" ( .50-30.5
MC ) . Teletype Printers #1 4, #15, #19, #20,
#26, #28. Kleinschmid t Printers #rr ·4A. TI-76.
IT-98, TT-99, IT-1OO, GGC-3. Telewrirer Fre
quency Shift Co nverter. For general information
& equipment lise, write to TOM. WIAFN, AL~
T RONI CS·HOWA RD CO., Box 19. Boston 1.
Mass. RIchmo nd 2·0048.6-UP - Peterborough - N. Y.

monic operation. T here a re references in the
ARRL Hand book, and other literature."

When H. H. W ashburn W3MTE was think
ing about the Gam ma match, prior to publish
ing his article," he asked "Why not let the
antenna balance itself?" lie was referred to
the slt-gle-wlre-feed literature. No dou bt he
would have introduced his Gamma-match
anyhow-but he probably felt encouraged.

I am indebted to Dr. Everitt and Mr. Bvm e
and also to xl r. W ind om , for thei r correspon
dence in connect ion with the preparation of
this article.

A bibliography for those who wish to read
further completes this effort. No doubt some
reader could add more from the archives of the
old faithfu l single-wife-fed Hertz.

. . . W3AF~1
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FRESH UP WITH 6-UP
73's new VHF magazine.

$2.00 a yea r - send name, cal l, add ress.
Fi rst issue (l im ited prin t ) in August .
Do n ' t m iss it.
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BADGES
One of the big problems at hamfests and club

meetings is to have everyone plainly enough
marked with their first name and call. All sorts
of stickers and pieces of cardboard have been
tried, plus little cards which can be typed up
and stuck in holders . . . all have the same
problem: they are hard to read from any dis
tance.

The best answers to date are these engraved
laminated plastic name badges which can be
read by Cousin Weakeyes from seventeen paces.
You are in luck. We've arranged to make these
darbs available at a real low price, all per
sonally engraved. The badges are 3" x ~" and
come complete with a pin and safety lock.
Please give your 6rst name, call and specify
whether you want the badg-e to be bright red
with white letters or jet black with white letters.

$1.00 each.

Order from
73 Peterborough, N. H.

(W2NSD from page 6 )
could come up with better reasons than in
dividual amateurs in their comments.

T he reaction, as reflected in QST, seemed
to me to be one of hush-hush , hoping that the
membership wouldn't notice what had happen
ed. T he docket was printed in the usual mice
type and the ed itorials stepped up the stress
on the ARRL being the representative of the
amateur. Behind the scenes the policy seemed
to be for the ARRL to oppose each and every
rule change proposed by any individual or
group. This had the result of dragging on rule
making processes for unbelievable lengths of
time.

There may have been some exceptions that
escaped me, for I still was very loosely connect
ed with the internal doings of ou r hobby at
the time, but I got the distinct impression that
for quite a few years the ARRL struck out just
about 100% of the time. Every tim e they op
posed legislation it went through, and every
time they proposed changes they were defeat
ed. T he pendulum had indeed swung the other
way for them. They lost on such matters as the
forty meter phone band, RTTY on the lower
frequencies, the Fort y meter Nov ice band , etc.
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In view of these events I was rather sur
prised to fi nd so little on the subject in C:Q,
the only other voice in the hobby. After talking
with Perry I began to understand. He had
tried tim e and time again to bring out some
of the information , but had ben met by an un
believable wall of emotional reaction from
thousands of staunch AHRL believers who
didn't want to know what was going on. T o
them it was as if God had been attacked . And
among these thousands of fierce believers there
were quite a few advertisers. The handwriting
couldn't be clearer . . . shut up. This is why
you have read virtually nothing about the
ARRL in the amateur p ress, unless you hap
pened to subscribe to W 3NL's Autocall ou t of
Washington ... Andy did n't have to worry
about advertising.

Aha, you say, now \Vayne Green has re
vealed himself, he is really anti-ARRL. We
knew it all along. Well, I'm not anti-ARRL,
whether you want to believe this or not . De
sp ite errors and biases on their part, ou r hobby
would not have flourished as it has without
their efforts.

Without their direction I doubt if we would
have the thou sands of amateurs eagerly send 
ing messages through the immense traffic net
works which we hear from 3600 to 3700 kc
(and elsewhere). The whole framework of
DX'ing and DXpeditions is founded upon the
AHRL DXCC. Without this incentive we
might throw thousands of DX hunters out of
work. The ARRL QSL bureau has made it
possible for thousands of DX stations to send
QSL's to U. S. stations that otherwise surely
couldn't possibly have afforded the tremendous
postage expense involved. And so on . . . down
through the long list of AHI\L services.

And most important of all, ARHL is a gigan
tic publishing house, taking in well over a mil
lion dollars a year. Where would we be with
out the Handbook, How to Become an Ama
teu r, etc.? Where would ham radio be with
out QST? Nothing like we have today, I sus
pect.

H is of course possible that I have misinter
preted some things down through the years.
Perhaps you have some facts which will throw
some light onto matters that I have either
missed entirely or have not been fully informed
on. I am much more interested in having all
amateurs enlightened than I am in foisting off
my own opinions on things.

The Trip
We've got about 80 signed up for the trip

so far and have room for about six more. We'Il
all be leaving from Idlewild on Sunday October
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6th in the evening and Hying via Manchester
to London by Sabena Airlines, arriving Men
day morning. After four days of sightseeing
cud visiting the British amateurs we will zip
on over to Paris (Thursday the 11th ) for four
days there. On the 16th we fly to Geneva
(4 U IIT U now can make phone patches ) and
the 19th to Home. If you pay a visit to Smon
and the Vatican you can count th is as three
countries. We fly up to Berlin on the 24 th via
Frankfort . Included here will he a tour of East
Berlin ( another country l) and then back to
Idlewild on the 28th for a magni ficent three
week vacation .

T he cost of the whole trip, including all
fares is less than the usual round trip fare to
Europe, which shows why it pays to travel in
groups. Our group will be all hams and we'll
visit as many amateurs as we can in Europe.
If you're interested in going please let me
know as soon as possibl e. You can cancel your
reservation up to 30 days before the trip for a
fu ll refund of you r $5.'50.

UE · I LOR A N MASTER TIMER . US Cosl-$20,00 0. 3680 lbs.
L IlU; X J<;\V $640. 00

AT I4 1/ ARC27 Broadba nd A ntenna , 225 - HOmc.. XEW 10.50
RADIOPHON E TRAN S FER PAN EL. w/ I'atch Cords

Nt~W 6.50
SP RAG UE FILTER AL.·2. 150YAC at l OA X }o;W 1. IOea. 2/ 1.95
~allle s tock numhcr hut mauD b)' P ot te r Co. X }o;'" 2/ 1.15
RT 7/A PNI X'cetvr 420 mc w/tubes . n vne. w obuf E X 4.50
EE65 T ele phone 'pesr Het w/Loads . . . Io:X 12. 00
L EA CH LAT CHIN G R E L. AY, 26YDC . 26 P ole DT . . E X 1.50
P · I Test er , Auto Pnot , w/ Cords & COllncctors EX 5.50
Tester, F'Iux Gate Compass w/Cords & Conn E X 6.50
MT 68 S HOCK MO UNT for one AltC5 X ' mlttr , , N E W .65
MT l 276 Mou nting ror H224/ AIUl36 Receiver NEW 2.50
T SI 02lAP Ca librator w/ uuv 60cy s upp ly GO OD 9.25
IN VERT ER , 28VDC-ll OV400cy . 60YA-1 0, 100YA-30 EX 3.00
INVERT ER. 28YDC·1I 0Y400CY. 150YA-1I1. 250VA -30 EX 6. 00
IN VERT. 28YDC-llOV400cy, 2250 VA- 10, 2500 VA -30 E x 18. 00
BC433 n I'C\'r 200- 1750kc. s trnn er to AIl.'\ 1 GOOD 1[UIO
APX I w/26 T ubes and iI Warehouse of P ar ts GOOD 6. 25
T UNIN G UNIT for .\I ' X I w/3 T ubes E X 1.00
TS 59 / APNI T est s 400 - 4000 ft . r an ge of APNI EX 20.00
MOTOR 24YDC .96A 6000RP M LN 1.50
MT I555/U -:\fou nt ln j1 for )IX I3f14 /ARC21 R eyer NEW 1.15
IN SUL.ATOR . S T AN OOF F w/3~ La g scre w. N E W

I'kg or 12/ 1.50
F·20/ UPR WA VEM ETER , grub type , 300 -3400me NEW 8.50
TS I55C S IG GEN 2700 -HOOmc Com pl w/ u ock .. . Nl';W 1!\.00
RI 221ARNI 2 75me rlxed . 1'0' /9 tulles & x t.a l EX 4.50
BC347 INT ERFONE AMP. Tube & o uncer Xformc r ~ EX 1.50
T B X8 wI Ha nd Genera tor , a ceees. n ox & T runk NEW 30 .00
TS I2 ST A ND. WAV E INOI C. 9305-9445mc, 60cy In EX 22.00
AN /UPM4A R F ATTENUATOR w/21122 V H F dlode :-; EW 4.15
R I8 / A PS3 PUL.SE REC~IVER w125 T\l h e ~ GOOD 9.75
C I7 / APS3 CONT RO L. wIl ma MET ER IN OI CATOR XE'" 3.15

E. C. HAYDEN Boy Saint Louis
Mississippi

Shipment: fOB Boy Selin' Louis. Terms: Ne., Cosh.

TRANSFORMERS

SURPLUS CATALOG
Sen ti for our n ew 20-page catalog
o f useful surplus electronic parts
am] equipmena, and ham gea r .

Jeffers on : P r l. 115V • 60 Cy. Sec. 5V - 2A.; 6.3V -
l 'hA. ; 6.3V • 2A. : iOOV CT 40M a $1.60

I'rl. ll i V 60 CY. gee. 90 0Y - 60M A; 5V - 2A .; 6.3Y -
lOA. : 6.3V - 1.5A , . . . . . , $3.75

Scope 'rranst. : P r1. 115V - 60 CY. ReI'. 1.25V - .3 A.;
6:3V - .9 A. : 6.3Y - 6.1A.; 580V CT • 1 85~IA ;
960 V • .002:\ IA ,. . . . . . . .. $3.00

Scope Transf . : I' r J. 105 to 125V • 60 CY. Sec. 2150Y •
6 ) [ A: iasv - R~f A ; HOY CT - 22 0 f A.; 0 11 f illed $2.75

A FC T ransf : 500 ohms CT to 15,000 ohms 30-20,000
or. 2 U B . SIv.e : 1 % ~ x 1%~ x 2'h~ high 15

P ower T rilnsf. : enclosed. I ' ri . 105 to 115\' - 60 cr. Sec.
500" _ 310 :\IA: 5V - 8A. . $3. i5

l' r i. l1 5Y • 60 Cy. lIS. See. 11\' • 2A $1.30
PrJ. 117\' • 60 Cy. Sec. 1540 \' • 10:\f A. . ,., ., $2.00
ClIll in s: Pri. 210 to 250V. - 60 Cy. Sec. 1I 00V - CT •

212:\IA , $6.00
Prt. 105 to 125\' - 60 Cy. S ec. 6.3V CT • 7A.; 6.3Y.

CT - 2A.; 6.3Y CT - lA. .. . . . . . , . . . . $2.00
J'rI . 1I5Y - 60 Cy. s ec. 6.3V - 1A . CT ; 6.3 Y - 5A CT :

5Y CT _ 6A : 6.31' - .6A; 6.3\' - .6.\; 6.3V - .3A $2 .85
PrJ. IHiY - 60 ('y. H .S . s ec. 2.S Y - 3A • 23.600V T est ;

2.5 \' _ 3A. - 2:l.600Y T est ; 7\' - iA • 23.600Y
'rest .... . . . . . . $11.5 0

PrJ. 1151' _ 60 cs. H ,S . gee. 6.3Y - .25 .-\ ; 1410V •
350 :\IA ., , $9. 00

t'r t. 120'- • 60 C~· . Sec. 7.S Y - 2.5A; lOY - 13.-\ . $4.20

V E R N ' S 7101 S. Normandie
Los Angeles 44, Calif.

All Orders FOB L. A. - Phone (213) PL 1-0278

JEFF.TRONICS
7KDept.

Ohio
4.791 Memphis Ave.

Cleveland 9,

No Notionol Convention
An announcement came in the other day

from the Cleveland Convention committee
stat ing simply that due to unsolvable problems
the ARRL National Convention would not be
held there this year.

In QST (July page 16 ) we find that " insur
mountable difficulties in compiling a p rogram
schedual adequate to meet the requirements
for approval of the League" was responsib le.
This means that the committee was adament
about some part of their program and the
League refuser to approve the convention as
an ARRL function as a result . The League
insists on having the final say on convent ion
programs as I have discovered in the past
when I had been invited to speak by conven
tions and then, somet imes after I had traveled
coast-to-coast , I would be uninvited because
the League wouldn't permit it .

My recent mail has, I suspect , brought out
the explanation of the difficulty QST was re
ferring to. I t apparently has to do with that
purveyor of emotional trivia and manufacturer
of certificates for sale: K6IlX. Ap parently the
brutal and senseless assasinations of the ARRL
in h is columns have gotten far under the
League's skin . Frankly I am surprised and dis
appointed if it is true that the Cleveland
gang put this testy old man on their p rogram.
It is a shame if this was really the factor that
broke up the Nationa l Convention. CQ can be
proud .

(T u rn to page 82 )
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W2SND from page 81

Swifties
The emergence of "Swifties," as reported

recently in Life and Newsweek, has added
a little sparkle to my QSO·s. For those of you
who read only ham magazines I'd better
clarlfv.

Ba~k when I was seven I got to reading a
comic book called Jack Swift. In a short time
I had been converted into a science fiction
fan , a mental distu rbance from which I have
never recovered. The d aily strip wasn't enough
for a space hungry lao, so I rushed to the
library in search of more Jack Swift. The
closes t they had was Tom Swift . Well , they
had the same last name, so what the devil, I
took out as many Tom Swift books as I could
and read avidly. Frankly, it was a letd own
from Jack Swift, hu t Tom had a stupid charm
all of his own and I quickly read the entire
series. You can't really expect a seven year
old to be very selective in his reading.

"NO'I\.', to the meat of the matter," said Tom
hungrily. Tom rarely spoke without dragging
an adverb after him. To manufacture a
"Swiftle" you start with a p hrase for Tom to
say, then use an adverb that ties in with the
phrase. For example, here are some that I've
perpetrated on unwary six meterites lately.

"I've installed a new squelch circuit," said
Tom quietly.

"CQ Contest," said Tom gamely.
" I'm using a T hunderbolt here," said Tom

fi lially.
" I have a Mohican ," said Tom at last.
" I'm using super-modulation," said T om

broadly.
" I'm running a Thor barefoot," said Tom

lamely.
That should get you started, Jet the fractured

adverbs fall where they may.

Portabl e One
Many fellows ask how come I am able to

continue to use my \ V2NSD call even though
I am apparently a rather permanent fix ture
in New Hampshi re.

Simple, if you are at all fa miliar with the
FCC regulations. My fixed location is in
Brooklyn at the old family homestead . As
long as I have a fixed location for my license
I can hold it there. \ Vhen I desire to operate
portable all I have to do is send in a notice
of portable operation stating when and where
I am going to operate. This notice is good for
only one year, so I have to send in a new
notice for each year of portable operat ion.

Xluch as I dislike New York I do have to go
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down there on business and it is nice to have
a pennanent residence, complete with a small
station, when I am there.

The real bone of contention though is the
present FCC system of impartially dealing
out calls. I've had \V2NSD for some 24 years
now and I am darned used to i t. In the not
too distant past it was possible to get your
own call, if it was available, when you moved
to a new section. In years gone by I've had
W 4NSD two times and W8NSD once. Hight
now \VINSD is availab le and I'd like to have
it for opera tion up here in New Hampshire,
but the present FCC rules do not provid e for
this and th e FCC policy is not to grant this
courtesy.

T hings went wrong when the FCC started
to reissue the "\V" calls after they reached
ZZZ a few years after the war. Up until this
time you could always tell just how long a
chap had been licensed by his cal l. Then, much
to the horror of the old timers, one day there
appeared some mighty squeaky voices with
W9A- calls. Things got back on the track
again when the "W" calls got filled up and
the FCC shifted to "K" calls. But along abou t
this t ime they decided not to issue any calls
out of order and we began to find some old
timers who had moved to a new district
with "K" calls.

You want to meet someone that is really
bitter about all this? Just look arou nd the
band for an old timer that has been in ham
radio for forty years and h as just received
his WB2 call! Come on FCC, stop being so
mean . . . .

Field Day
There seems to be some sort of damned

contest every other week. \ Ve no sooner got
th rough with the June VHF QSO Party than
talk began to mouut about Field Day. I'm an
avoider of national institutions and Field Day
has always been h igh on my list of national
institutions to avoid.

T hen the summer-help contingent arrived,
containing therein one boy fevering wi th
chronic contesti tus. T his guy had to operate
in Field Day, even if he could only use a
one wat t rig and a regen receiver after work ing
hours. Something that has gone this fa r un
checked has to he humored , so I compromised
by taking the D rake 2B and 200V up on 73
mountain to our VHF spot and lett ing him
put up an inverted V.

Friday night, just before the contest, our
Antenna Specialists Zeus alternator arrived
and we were thus all set for emergency power.
The Zeus, by the way, is an amazing package.
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MOTOROLA FMTRU_800 ISO MC
MOTOROLA FMTR ·800 SO- 50 MC
T hl. un it h.. a 30 " aU transmUter uslnl: 2-2 &26
t U~I . Dynamotor power su pply. Receh en are
doubl e eonven lon auper het . Receiver Ul t" vibrator
DOwer lupply. S hipping wr. 46 Ibl
CaU lol: #1 5, ISO MC-6V OC petee $44.50
Cltalol .#16. 150M C. 12V DC Prfce $52.SO
Ca ta loa: .%t11. 30·5(l MC-6V DC . r'rree $44.50
Ca;l loa: .%t18. 30-5f1MC- 12V OC I'rlclI $52..50
15 Case ror 100'1'11. Ca ta log it'19 , Price $ 2.50-

MOTOROLA FM TRU-I40·D
MOTOROLA FMTR-I<&o·D
Thls uni t hll I 60 " li t t lllllm!1ter ullna: S"9 D
In tlnl l. Vl br l tor P .B . for reeerr ee I nh DYnlm~tOl"
for Trl lllmittu . ~h lpplnc Wt C. 50 lba .
Cltalol: jt20.150 MC 6V P r lell $54.50
CI}aIOI: it21.S0·50 MC 6V . . _ Price $54.50
15 CI~II for l bove. Cltllog itl9 PrIce $ 2.50
ROD Ind HOD unlu hl 'l'lI Chlllli cutouts for add
Inc 2nd freQut:' ncy OlIc lllator deck to t rl nlmllter .

FM
Equipment
An equipment is eUered to Ii
eensed radio ama taun . nly. Quan ·
titill ara limited t . t... . lI ems
I. II customer. Each unit unl ess
oth.rwise noted il a complete
receiver. t ransmltler a nd power
I Ull ply, • tub. or two may be
mllSinl . Cain. eabln, mlenl ·
phones, contro l heads and crr.;t ah
ar. not ava ilab le. Equipment Is
offered ....- Is. " Any purc hase
may be r eturned to UI, frei ght
prepaid , for a fu ll refund II you
are not sati lfied. All Items l ub.
J.d to prIor sal_ Ter ml : Pay ·
ment with order-Shlp p'n, : FOB
BOlton--Specify eartier. Prien
and $peelflcatiens l ubJed ta
eha n, e without notica.

FM
SALES CO.
1100 TREMONT ST.

ROXBURY 20, MASS.

Phone: 617-427-3511

MOTOR OL A T44A 6V
Trl nl mltter h.. 2C39 tlnal In cu lt,. . W ill tune
to 432MC rl'ld lly. Output 11 15· 18 WI U , . 2039
tubes Induded. a ' '''' ' Iml ll t ube. I nd crYitab
may be ml n ine.
Catalol: .%t i O Price $40.00
15- Case for ahove, Ca ta loe itl9 r'e tce S 2. 50

BOOKS
Wide· Band F M for t he Amateur by Auaand I nd
D ubois. ('-O'-H I speci fic eoneersrcn or Motoro la
j{eu 10 2 m<"ten . 41 pl g"'l I'r lce $1.15 IlO!' fpl ld
Motorola F M EClulpment Seh.llIatic Dllest. Con
ta lnl I romprehf'ndve eollffllon or 1-lotOI'OII t ranl 
mltte". re« lVf'rI . pn..-er ~ uppl Y. and Ietee-eonneer 
Ing dlanl ml for llolorola F l l equi pmt:'n l manu
ractured bet...een 19U and 195 4.. Cov-ered Is 30· 50
llC, 15f1 ·110 lie and n o )IC equ ipment . ( 'ryl t al
formula ~ . ('rY~1a 1 rorfell tion data and bade all&n ·
m..nt In. lru..llono are j{hen. A T H t let d iacram II
I[ lven for mete rlnl[ a\l )Iolnenla gt:'u . Typleal rearl·
Ings for many t ran~m lllen I re lahuilled. A brief
oocrlpllon II g ll·t:'n for each Itt:'ne ric type or l lo 
toenla cha •• b . ~p"'''U Ic ..ryotal da ta and romp!t:'te
align ment and U 2 :'>IC ('(IIl'l'C!nlon i nstructions are
e tren for MOlorol a T H A Serl",. 450 )lC eQuip
ment. 55 I'u el . Pe k e "1.:10 I' .P.

One man can struggle the thing around and
two can lift it and carry it easily. The one
we got is rated at 3000 watts! We had gotten
the Zeus primarily for use in the mobile unit,
but this presented an ideal opportunity to
break it in with a good long hard test.

By Saturday afternoon everything was set
up. We would make a two-man job of it with
me spelling the Boy Contestan t when he
pooped out. The generator was started up
and we were almost blasted out of the room
by the ignition noise! A quick test showed that
all of the noise was coming in through the
antennas and not the line , so we quickly
moved the antennas from the immediate field
of the Zeus. The six meter antenna quieted
right down at about 20 feet, which was simple
with the Hi-Par HilItopper on a broomstick
stuck in the ground.

The Zeus ran perfect ly for the 24 hours of
the contest , using about 10 gallons of low test
gas in the process. W e made some 500 plus
contacts. Maybe next year we'll t rv planning
things two d ays ahead instead of one.

Our Boy Contestant looked a little dis
appointed when the fi nal seconds of Field
Day ticked by, then he brighten ed and said
"Hey, there's an ARRL C D Party in tw~
weeks!" I killed him.

AUCUST 1963

A n Epic in Frust ra t ion

One basic flaw in my shady character is
that I like contests . T h is is had, It influences
the very fibres of my life , It did not escape me
when I was deciding to move to New Hamp
shire that this is a fair ly rare state radiowisc.
I had one eye on Pack Monadnock, a famous
VIII' location, when I d ecided to look fnr a
house and settled 3Ji miles from it .

I firmly believe in high places for VIII'
co ntests. I've packed two meter gear to just
about every hill in New England at one time
or another. Many old timer VHF'ers may
remember me operating from the top of the
News Building in New York and from the top
of the Municipal Building. My 1948 seore of
146 contacts in 10 sections on two meters
(using a 522 barefoot ) stood for quite a whil e.

Along about three weeks before the j une
ARIIL VHF QSO Party this year I gnt to
brooding and d ecided that we would make an
effort an d get in the con test. Since the 73 IIq
building just isn't high enough to make it (as
I discovered in last September's contest ). the
next b est thing seemed to be a portable rig lip
on Pack Monadnock. Since I had enough
equip ment to make do all we needed for this
was a bus and a generator. It shou ld n't be hard
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to get these two items in three weeks. It was.
While the dickering was going on over the

generator I chanced to meet our Friendly
(Porsche-push ing) Real Estate D ealer down
town. We got to talking about my persistent
search for a piece of high ground to build on.
He mentioned that he had a house up on
Mount Monnduock for sale. I did a double-take
and bore down hard for details.

By five days before the contest we owned a
six room house over 2000 feet up on the
mountain, and had managed to wipe out the
bank account that the last real estate deal
brought us. OK, I had the location, now all I
had to do was bring up the equ ipment, set it
up , put up towers, beams, etc. All this during
the same week that we were closing the July
issue of 73 and I had to leave on Friday for
the Texas Convent ion!

The station planned would run 1000 watts
on two and six meters and about ten watts on
220 me. The antennas would be a 64 element
two meter beam on a 60' tower, a 16 element
beam an another 60' tower, and a 32 element
beam for 220 fixed to the southwest on one of
the towers.

The next four days were a frantic batt le with
the flies and mosquitoes, who were dead set
against our antenna p lans, and a myriad of
eq uipment failures and low line voltage which
threatened failure on the other end of things.
By W ednesday I had worr ied my back out of
shape again and could hardly walk, which
eliminated my trip to Texas and disheartened
Val, KIAPA, who had planned to operate for
the contest.

We were driven on by descriptions of the
setup at WIBU (W IFZJ), where we were
given to understand that Sam had set up little
gadgets like a 128 element two meter heam on
a 170' tower, several fixed beams for six and
two, 32 elements for six meters, and who
knows what monstrosities on 220 and 432 me.

As the contest started Saturday afternoon I
had 500 watts on two meters, a Clegg T hor
barefoot on six meters, and nothing working
for 220. T he antennas consisted of half of the
64 element two meter beam hanging from one
tower (it was too windy to finish putting it
up ) , the 16 element six meter beam on the
lawn (pipe too small to support it, have to get
heavier pipe ) , and the 220 beam spread out
on the lawn. I was using a Hi-Par Hilltopper
(6M ) on a broomstick on the front porch and
a Cushcraft Big Wheel for two sitting on a
bench beside the Hilltopper.

And that was it. I operated through the
whole contest with those two antennas out
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there on the porch.
Never Say Die.
The contest was a lot of fun, even so. From

2000 feet up you can work a lot of stations
just with a piece of wet string for an antenna.
Cushcraft's Big Wheel netted me 86 contacts
with twelve sections on two meters. Conditions
were not good on two so I didn't spend a lot
of time with it . On six the Hilltopper turned
in a sterling performance . .. 247 contacts in
31 sections. The transceiver operation of the
Clegg Thor made a world of difference. If I
had been rock bound I would have missed a
great many contacts.

The next contest should be better. \Vith a
kilowatt and a 16 element beam on six I should
get answers the firs t time instead of having to
call ten or twenty times before getting through.
I need the extra push here for we are over 200
miles from New York. I didn't hear one Boston
station during the contest, so the only bulk
supply of con tacts is down New York way.
\Vatch out in September.

Learn ing The Code
Perhaps the chaos in our Citizens Band can

be taken as a warning to those well-meaning
amateurs who are suggesting the elimina tion
of the code req uirement from the amateur li
cense. Though the code serves only as a men
from the boys separator for many seeking the
amateur license, perhaps its continuance is
validated by a monitoring of the Cll fre
quencies, or even a monitorin g of the far ta mer,
but st ill disturbing, six meter band.

Sometimes it is difficult to decide whether
the arrogance of know-it-all youth is harder to
take than the aggressive stup id ity of crochety
old men, both of which are prominently dis
played on our bands.

Now about the code. An article came
in recently from a chap with an approach to
learning the code that was supposed to make
it far easier and fas ter than any other pre
viously used method. I've applied several earth
shaking new code methods to hopeful studen ts
in the past and have developed a great skepti
cism. In my experience a person is able to
learn the code if he buckles down and studies
it. It takes practice and more p ractice. That
is the nice thing about the code . . . there are
no shortcuts . This is a cohesive force for our
hobby I expect. All of us have, at one tim e,
been through this ritual of fire.

This new method . . . not very new really
is the learn while you sleep system. Now

you ca n't ask for anything better than that,
call you? Just think, all those thousands of
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ADD DIRECTION FINDER
TO YOUR RECE IVER

R...OIO RECEIVER ... ND /OR SPECTR UM ST UDIES
R·$ot/APR •• rur .. the I I· t ub. 30 me IF etc. for the
plul·in tunlnl units: h.. S·met.r, 60 ey Dwr s r ly. Pan .
Video &. "'udio outputs. AM. Checked. a ll , ned. w th head s
for S8· 1000 me. pwr plUI &. Handbook, $164.00
fob Los "'nleles

(...dd SSO.OO for 60 ey ...M/FM instead . f "'M . )
Writ, fer prill . n TN's t e " t up to .. kmc. andlor

Panad apt,,...

$69 .50

COMM UNIC...TlONS RECEIVER BARU""N:)
BC.SSB: 190·550 ko 6-tub. superhet w/85 ke IF's. Ideal
al long·wave rwr, as tu ... oI bl. IF &. Ii 2n d convert. W/ all
dl ta. CHECKEO ELECTR IC"'LLY $ 12 95
Grtd. OK I II Ibs. leb Los "'n,eles •
Same, In handnm. cabinet w/pwr SIlly. SIlkr. $37 50
etc.• rcad)' t o un, h our QX·53li. 19 Ibs. •
RBS : Navy's pride 2·20 me I••tube super ll, t lias voice
filter for low nohe, .ar.savl nl "'GC, hllh sen l . &. se lect .
IF Is 1255 ke. Checked. allined, wlpwr I ply. cordi.
h eh data. read)' to use. fob Charleston. S . C. $69.50
. r Los "'nilies ... . _
R·.5/ ...RR ·7 brand new. 12·tuba super het .55·"3 me In
6 binds. S .meter••55 ke IF ' s. xII f ilt.r, 6 set . posit ions.
ete . H.t end complete. it can be mid. still better by
double·convert ing Into the BC·453 or QX·535. Pwr sply
InclUdes DC for the automatic tunln, motor. $179 50
F,b S an "'ntonio , •

T ime Pay P lan : $17.95 down.. I I I $ 16.0S
With QX·" 5. $21.70 down. 12 I $17.90.

SILICONS LESS THAN 130!
Rectifier Packl,,: 50 to p· hats &. 50
st ud_ mts. PIV', rln.e fr om 50·600.
currents 0.1·1 .8 ... de. R'Jected for
"'st ron au ts. unmerked, but I.r, ' per·
IInta,e OK for Eartb PeeDle. You
, rad. th ' ...itb Instruct lOlls w. III '
c1ude. GuanllltM : Grad. them within
10 days: lf)'Ou don·t let enoul h Vllue
to delilbt YOU. return for refu nd. BI
smart . do your own Iradl n,1
100 Diodes. $1295
POSTP... IO •

FREQUENCY·METER BARGAINS
Nn y Lie•• 12S.20 me _ / matehin , book. xu, $57 50
lIC hemat ic, illttruct., 100% ,rtd •
AC Pwr f.r LM: Mndify new £ 0\ 0. w/L M plIO' , ,!l h Oit
diodes. ' "'truet iont w. furn ish _ . __.. . , $ 9.95

T
TS

S
· 17S _ lAC p.r I p ly. 90 .450 me• •00 5°/• . . . . . . . $1 50.00
· 174, 20·280 me. .0 1°/. . . .. $150.00

Gen. Rad io No. 620 10·3000 me•.0 1% SI 99. 50
TS·1 86. 0.1. 10 KIltC. .0 '"''' ' dl . ~ ll b $295.00
Also CoB.lld & X.Oand C,-' ily F"rcQ . Meters. State need s.

2·METER RECEIVER & 216/10 METER XMTR
S CR· S22 rc.... xmtr. rack &
00, e, eae, condo 19 tUb" In.
c lOde 832,., ' •. 100·1 56 me AM
Satlsf.1etllln .rid. Sold at I";
than the tube COlt in sur plus
Shot .1 as Ibl . Fib Bremerton '

:"~~h . $14.95... ... ..
...dd $3.00 fn complete technical
data Iroup includin l or ll ina l
5Chematlu &. plrts li sts, I F. xU
formulas. Instruct. for "' C pwr
sply, for revr continuous tunln,
for Ilmtr 2·met Ult. &. for putiln, xmtr . n 6 &. 10 meh,...
Brand New R ·62... "' C Po.er S uppti" for SCR ·522•
• it h cords. plulS. etc .• ready t o uu .
Input 110/ 220 V .0·60 ey I ph. $49.50
FOB StlHiktOIl . c.m. . .

MODEL 15 TELETYPEWRITER
Lowest price ev,,1"1 Commun icat ion characters. TG ·7B Is
Model 15 modified to enable changeover if desired t o Brit ·
is h 67 WPM but now set to Ame rican s tandard 60 WP M.
Tak en out of eettve eeevree and packed in t ile Army che, ts .
complete, In apparently EXCELLENT CONO IT ION. but
WIld as is at th il low pri... same as
..e bout llt them.
FOB S toc kt on. Calif.
( Add 51.00 for manual but only ava ilable with the
machin e purcha se. )

Write stating your specific needs in lab
type test equipment: Scopes, Signal Gen
erators, Recorders, Tuning Forks, etc .

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Box 1220-GC BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

hours that we used to just throwaway can be
used profitably to learn code, foreign lan
guages, etc.

May I be blunt? Hogwash!
There is not the slightest scientific evidence ,

despite many enthusiastic tests, to indicate that
there is any benefit whatever to be gained ...
except to the purveyors of while-you-sleep
learn tape machines and tape courses.

It is entirely possible that someday we may
be able to develop a system of leaming along
this line, but before that can become fact we
have to do a lot more research on the mind .
Just a fraction of the investment in space ex
ploration devoted to finding ou t how the mind
works would probably put us and mankind
ahead tremendously.

In the meanwhile I think we can safely
apply the universal rule that you don't get
something for nothing. This is a cliche, I'JI
grant, and is widely d isbelieved . . . but you
can live a very happy life steadfast ly refusing
the multitude of pitfalls masquerading as some
thing for nothings. Like sleep learning.

The problem is th is. W e are able to recall
and evaluate only material that we have sensed
with the conscious mind. \Vhile we kn ow that
everything heard or sensed while we are un
conscious is recorded, we are so far only able
to play back these recordings under hypnosis.
Some of these recordings have an amazing ef
fect upon our conscious life, but still they are
not available to us as memories or for con
scious use. Someday we may discover the
patchcords to connect the sense- record ing sys
tem into our conscious mind and then we will
be able not only to free ourselves from our
many subconscious compulsions, but will sport
total recall.

Bit of Batt le
Just in case my rather careful examination

of the League's shakey position on incentive
licensing last month didn't aliena te my previ
ous good working relationship with AHRL, I
would like to d iscuss their dismal sta nd against
amateur television. In amongst several pages of
patriotic enthusiasm over amateu r radio, ex
tending in ora tory almost to Motherhood and
Apple Pie, we find that the A1lHL is opposed
to permitt ing amateurs fro m experimenting
with narrow band wid th television on the upper
reaches of the six and two meter hands be
cause of the present heavy use of these bands
and anticipated future use of these bands.

Let us ignore the blow to the solar plexus
of ou r hobby which they are dealin g with
their opposition to amateur experimentation.
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Stuff in the Ma il

A little package arrived the other day from
an outfit called Science Hobbies. It contained
an envelope with eleven semiconductors in it

Let us ignore their opposition to amateur re
sponsibilities ill the Public Interest, Conven
ience and Neccessity, Let us ignore the incred
ible distortion of fact about activity on two
and six meters. Let us ignore the many dire
warnings we have had that unless there is
more activity on the higher parts of these
bands that we might well lose them. Let us
ignore the important technical advance that
might be pioneered by amateurs in the devel
opment of a good workable narrow bandwidth
television transmission system. Let us ignore
the fact that outside of two or three fixed F~ I

net frequencies that the top two megacycles
of both six and two meters are virtually va
cant. Let us ignore the fact that the ARHL
opposed this TV petition without consulting
the 84,000 members that they are officially
speaking for. Let us ignore the rumors that op
position to th is originated with one man on
the Executive Committee and was then rubber
stamped by the directors , Let us ignore that
a poll of the readers of 73 was made which
showed overwhelmingly the support of the
proposal and the lack of any poll by the
League of its members to determine their
feelings. Let us ignore the importance of this
proposal to the development of amateur tele
vision which is being held back seriously by
the present limitation to 420 me and above.
Let us ignore the parallel between the develop
ment of television which would in all probabil
ity take place were it allocated frequencies
on the upper portions of two and six and the
amazing development of RTTY when it was
permitted to operate on the lower Frequency
C'V bands over the determined opposition of
the ARRL. \ Ve should also ignore the impor
tant technical developments which have result
ed from RTfY being permitted to operate in
our low frequency bands, developments which
have had vast application in military equip
ment and which might never have been made
if the AHRL had succeeded in preventing
RTTY fro m being used on the low frequencies .
Let us ignore the whole thing and drop a note
to the FCC, Washington 25, D .C., telling
them that you are not one of the 84,000 ama
teurs that the ARRL is speaking for in their
opposition to amateur progress. Reference
this to RM·399, the petition to permit narrow
band-width amateur TV on the top ends of
six and two meters.

$.48 ea.
$2.95

$2.95 ea.

for postage

$16.95

HUNDREDS OF TOP QUALITY
ITEMS-Jle«h ers. TranllmltteTtl,

Microphones. InverWI"9. Power Sup
pUeII, Meters, Phones, Antennas. In
utcetoee, Fllters, Tra.nsfonner•• AIlI
pllflers. n~. ceeeeners. Contrul
Boxes. D7IIamotora. Tl$t Equh.lluent.
notOl'S. Blow"", Cable. Keyan.
('hokes, lfa.o.dseU, Swllchea. ete. • etc.
Send tor Free Catl1ott-Dept. 73.

vMPANY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1147 V...Iee ' Blvd.. Los Aftgcles 15, Calif.

25% deposit on C.O.Do's Please all ow
4% sales tax in Michigan

SAM'SRADIO &
ELECTRONICS
14401 M e y ers Rood
Detroit 27 , M ichigan

255A Polar Re lays
Silicon Recl. 18 amp at 50V.
Pas. or Neg. case
llOVACoror relay
ARC5 Receiver new6·9.1 mc.
w/auto tune and dynamotor

"RW" AUGUST BARGAINS
BC.455 Command Receiver 6-9. 1 rue

E xcellent for 40 meters .
Excellent Cond it ion . . $10.95

ARC-3 Transmitter 100·1 56 me Uses 832 A Final ;
pair 6L6 Mod ulators, U sed Good -Leas tubes. $9.95

Ky-65/ AR A·Z6 Automatic K eyer, Easily conver ted for
band wa rm ing , DX contests , etc . See " i 3" Oct. '61
or April ' 62 for details. X L NT condo $3 .50

ZOO k c Calibration XTALS ),I etal envelope H erm.
sealed, O ctal Base ., : .. $1.50

3 Gane Variable Capacitor 20-1 60mmf & 20· 5Ommf
A P C Trimmer per !l'ang---completdy shie lded E xcel -
lent fo r con ver ter , Brand New $1.25

A P C Micro T rim mer 5- 125mm f with sha ft $ .59

R. W. ELECTRONICS, INC.
2430 S. Michigan Avenue Chicago 16, Illinois

Phone : CAlumet 5·1281-2-3

Broadband Conical Antenna for 300-3300mc. T ype
' N' con nec t o r AT49A /AI'R ·4 new $5.50 d elivered
Power Relay, Arrow-Hart Type HA 115 / 60 /1 coil
3 P ST N .O.25amp. Double break contacts $15.45 de
livered 111'.....
Customers are hard to fi nd, we almost lost two latel y.
I solate the ri l{, swim pool, test bench. UTe .:;R·76
Isolation Transform er, l i S\' to 115V 1200 VA . line
cord & receptacle $24 .50 delivered ne.....
SNC to type ' N' ; L'G-88 /U plug; HG-58 to UG-5 56 /U
( type'X ' recpt.) 8" over a ll . new 7 9c delivered
Wave Trap-V ariable capac ity t ype, tunes 80·300me.
ty pe 'N ' input & output connectors F -19UP R new

$2.75 delivered
Time Delay Relay, cramer motor driven , 11516011,
10 amp Ij'T contacts ad jus table 0· 120 sec. TD4 ·120S

= ....~$8,75 del ivered new
I
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_.. $2.S0
$1.00
$9.95

$2.90
$9.50

$20.00
$17.50

. $12.95
. $2.25 ea :

2/$4.00
_. . . $4.957212

2E22 , ...
4X150D
Gl6442 ..
5894
416B
6146

$5.00
$18.50
$25.00

$1.00
$J.50

$34.80
$1.25
$J.oo

2K25 .. . .
250TH ..
4x250F ..
807 .....
6360 .
7580 .
6AN5 .
72JAJB ..

Soc kets for Above Relay . . . . . . . .. . _
Pl-2S9, S02J9, M·JS9-UG·100A/U New Any J
T-1 8-ARC-S Transmitter 2.1 t o Jmc New

2CJ9A $7.50
JCXlOOAS. $10.00
6161 $J5.oo
4·65A $7.50
8005 $14.00
807W/59JJ $2.00
5881 . . $1.50
4-125A .. $20.00

-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON
ANYTHING WE SELL

ALL SHIPMENTS FOB BRONX, N. Y.

SPACE ELECTRONICS CO.
2 18 West Tremont Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.

TRemont 8-5222

RECEIVERS
SP-6OO JX-540kc·54mc/ s $4S0.00
R·J88 (S1JJ) SOQ.JO.5mc/ s _.. $S7S.OO
R-J90 Dig ital Job SOD-J2mc/s . . $990.00
URR·IJ 225 to 4oomc/s . . . . . . . . . . $420.00
AR-8S06 B RCA Marine Rcvr _.' $240.00
AR·88 Sookc to J2mc/s $170.00
CR·1 0 RCA Fixed Freq. .. $7S.00
Wilcox F-J Fixed Freq ' .. _. . .. . $65.00

Boonton 212A Glide SCope Tester U N . . $7S0.oo I
NEW SURPLUS TUBES GUARANTEED

We buy & sell large quant ities of Military and Commercial
Test Equipment . AN/ GRC. PRC, TRC and t est equipment TS
and AN/ UPM or URM. What have you for sale or trade?

SUMMER SPECIALS FROM SPACE
BC·221 Freq. Mtr 125kc to 20mc/ s $70.00
r 8-1 74/U Freq . Mtr 20me to 250mc/s _$150.00
TS-323/UR Freq. Mlr 20me t o 450mc/ s $195.00
TS-175AJU Freq. Mtr 85mc to lOOOmc/ s $135.00
15-497/U Sig. Gen . 2mc to 400mc/s $395.00
TS-588A/U Sig. Gen. Skc to SDmc/ s $390.00
15-41 8/U Sig. Gen. 400rnc to Ikmc $325.00
Ts.41 9/U Sig. Gen. 900mc to 2100mc/s $475.00
r S-1 55C/U Sig. Gen. 2700mc to 3400mc/ s $135.00
Ferris Mod 18c Microvolter 5 to 175mc/ s $95.00
Gen. Radio 1208B 65mc to 500mc/s ..... _ _ $140.00
fXR-W410A Wavemete r . . . . . .. . $100.00

aauennne 300 VTVM . . . . . $99.00
Hew lett Packard 400c VTVM $115.00
Hewlett Packard 430B Power Mlr , .. $120.00
Hewlett Packard 526B Plug· in . . _ $110.00
Hewlett Packard 525A Plug· in .. $130.00
Hewlett Packard 526C Plug-in . $125.00
Hewlett Packard 200cD Audio Gen . . $125.00
TS-J82D/U Audio Gen. 20cps to 200kc . _. $295.00
TS·268D/ U Extal Rect i fier Test Set . .. . $17.50
Simpson 260 VOM .. $25.00
TS-J75AJU VTVM . . . .. .. . .. . $65.00
Simpson JOJ VTVM $55.00
Tektronix 5U A SCopes . . . $200.00
Tektronix 105 Sq. Wave Gen. . $190.00
Tektronix " CA" Plug-in Head $140.00
Tektronix " K" Plug-in Head .. . $75.00
Dumont J04AR SCopes $195.00
Dumont 2560 SCopes .. . . .. . $99.00
EE·8 Field Phone-Like New Complete 12.00 ea. 2/$20.00
Nylon Box Kite for Field Day etc . .. _ . . . . . . $4.95
T·179/ART·26 HAM TV Transm. w/ AII Tubes $59.50
scern Vacuum Switch for Art·1J Etc ,.. $1.00
General Rad io 200B Varia c New $7.50
100 ft . Rg llA/U Coax w/ Pl·259 Ea. End New $5.95
Jph Transitron Stac k Rect ifiers 50v PIV per arm 47a mps

New "......... .. $19.95
255A Polar Relays $4.50

and a sheet of instructi ons on how to use
them in a number of simple circuits. This
seemed like a marvelous idea to me, but who
the devil was Science Hobbies, were the semi
cond uctors any good , would they be widely
distributed , etc?

A flurry of letters cla rified the situation.
These silicon semiconductors are American
made by a large manufacturer and though
they are normally priced at $29.95 for the
group, are being merchandised to sell for $2.98
as a package. The instruction shee t has circuits
for making an automotive tachometer, a
transistor regulated power supply, a 30 volt
low current power supply, a 6 & 9v battery
eliminator, a 1.5/ 9v battery tester, a de volt
meter with overload protection, a photoelec
tric relay light energized, an aud io oscillator,
a photocell light meter, a transistor preampli
fier, controlled rectifier, remote contactor,
speech clipp ing and limiting, cathode biasing,
and screen biasing.

Each semicond uctor is color coded and all
are different. For instance, in the automotive
tachometer all you need is the yellow (twin
anode 5-8 vdc diode ) , the green (single anode
8-25 vdc diode ) and the blue (single anode
25-50 vdc diode ) plus a 1000 ohm ~ watt rests-

tor, a .47 mfd 10v condenser, a 0-1 rna meter
and a ,500 ohm calibration pot. Pretty simple,
eh?

Since these semiconductor kits are obvious
ly something that every amateur should be in
terested in I've made arrangements for the
Bookshop to have them available (number
104 ) .

Some of the co nstruction projects look
mighty tempting. I'll have Paul W IPYM, the
keeper of our struggling kit department, work
up a couple of parts kits for them.

Other Moil
Not all of the Californ ia schemes seem quite

this practical. About 50 California hams took
the trouble to send me a copy of a flier they re
ceived proposing that they join a club, dues
only $ 10 a year, which would give them all
sorts of unnamed benefits. The only specific
things mentioned were a year's subscrip tion to
CQ (some beueflt l) and free access to a ham
station set up by a local distributor. The club
was almost completely anonymous, with no
names or calls being mentioned in the promo
tion piece , If this deal is legitimate then the
chap who sent out the flier must be a nitwit .

(T u rn to page 88)
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int erest and that there is a need for a monthly
bullet in for VlIF'ers. Secondly, with the se tu p
we've got here we can pull the props out from
nuder the normal p rint ing costs of a magazine.
w e've got everything necessa ry for printing
offset bulletins and small magazines: p ress,
pl utemaker, huge p rocess camera, art depart 
ment, a rtist, etc. \Ve can print a magazine
and have it in the mail within three d ays,
where the normal printe r takes about two
weeks.

\ Ve are particula rly fortunate in getting
Jim Kyle K5JKX, the p revious editor of VH F
Horizons, as our ed itor for VHF Magazine.
Jim is not only the top writer in the ham radio
field tod ay, he also has a sp lend id background
in VHF operating and a wide acquaintance
among the top VHF operators .

We'll start off VHF Magazine as I did i 3,
cautiously and in the black. W e're sort of
Hguriug on hitting a peak of 5000 circulation,
but a re willing to be surp rised . We'll try to
have it chock full of good practical VHF in
formation as well as the latest operating news
tha t can be published . See page 93 for sub
scrip tion information .

Invent ive Licensing
During one of the man y discussions of in

centive licensing here at 73 HQ, Virginia
made a point that might well be passed 011 .

Basically it is this : There seems to be little
correlation between formal tech nical tra ining
and inventive abi lity. Of what use is it for us
to get the FCC to force everyone to learn
enough theory to pass a harder exam? \Vhat
can th is accomplish? If we could present them
with a test of their pract ical knowledge of the
hobby, that might prove something. Virginia
went th rough an embarrasingly long list of
grad uate engi neers that we have met who have
conclusively d emonstrated themselves to be
absolute d underheads at ham radio. A look
through the ham magazines showed us further
that the bulk: of the real advancements in ham
gear have been made by formally untutored
hams.

It has long be recognized in educational
fields that the current emphasis on memoriza
tion is one of the best ways yet known to weed
out the intelligent and inventive talent. \Vhy
apply a p roven losing technique to ham radio
by setting up a further memorization hurdle
for all the General and Conditional licensees?
The result of this would be the opposite of the
claimed desire: we would lose a lot of the very
fellows who are the most . valuable to our
hobbv. Bah!

FM FM FM FM FM
fMTRU 300 150mc $45.00 · FMTRU 41V 30-S0me $85 .
fMTR :lOD 30-S0me $45.00 SOBR base sta. :!O-50mc $85
FMTRU 800 l S0mc $65-$100 SOy base sta . 30-S0me $1 50
FMTR 800 30-S0me 565-$100 T44A6A 4S0mc $100 and up
Als o-GE lI;ear $ 35 and up . Dumont and Link gear available.

northwest ~! ~ f.!.:'2"n~~~a
tW2NSD from page 871

Questions ond Answe rs
The questions J get during talks at con

ventions and from visitors make it rather
obvious that I am not going into enough d e
tail on a lot of my ed itorial explanations of
things.

Jim Demler \V0DSU, here for the summer,
had read the letter in VHF Horizons from me
refusing to take ad vertising from them on the
grounds that I didn 't believe that their maga
zine would be successful. This was obvious
to me and it really never occurred to me that
many people could think differently. How did
[ know? \Vell , I know about what is costs
them to print their magazine every month
and approximately what their other expenses
must he. All I have to do then is make a rough
estimate of their income and see if the two
match.

Making an ed ucated guess, I calculated tha t
they were taking in about $1000 a month,
tops, in suhscriptions, and maybe $600 in
advertising. T his would just barely cover thc
print ing b ill, leaving all other costs of running
the bu siness as a net loss. You don 't ruu a
magazine at a net loss for very long.

The basic miscalculation that I felt that
they made was in believing 'that all VHF
operators would welcome a VH F magazine.
Unfortunately, a large percentage of VH F
ops are running Twoers or equivalent and
could care less about what the handful of
VHF D'X'ers are doing. As far as I know
this estimate was accurate, if my informat ion
on the circula tions of the VHF magazines is
true. To the best of my knowledge VHF
Amateur made it to just over :WOO circulation
before giving up and disappearing into the
back pages of CQ, as did VHF News before
it . VHF Horizons made a more determined
effort and, [ believe, reached over 3500
Vlf F'ers. But you can't publish anything more
than a bulletin with this order of magnitude
or circula tion.

Jim then wanted to know why, if these other
magazines couldn't make it, we were going
to start publishing a VHF magazine. First
of all, as an a rdent VHF man, I believe that
communicat ion is important to this field of • • • W ayne
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MADT HI FREQ
TRANSISTORS

All guaranteed, factory marked. exlnt for
converte rs. CB transmitters, 6 meters,
etc. Factory closeout bargain. 5/ $1.00

48 VOLT DC
REGULATED

SOLA 48 volt DC 4.5
amp regulated plus 6.3
at 3 amps 115 volt 60
cycle input. like new.

$17.50

SWINGING CHO KE
.40/.10 amp
4/ 12 Henry

St ock # CK-l $4.00

866 TRANSFORMER
2.6 volt 10 AMP $3.00

PYRANOL CAPACITORS
8 MFD 1,500 VOLT $1.75

POWER TRANSFORMER
115 volt 60 cycle

2,540 volt C1 400 rna
Stoc k #1·50 $12.50

LATCHING RELAY
24 Volt DC coi l, latc h &
unlatch. 4PDT 10 amp con
tacts. $1.50

AN/PDR-27 GEIGER COUNTER
One of the Navy's fin
est. 4 ranges .5·5-50
500 MR/HR Detects
Beta & Gamma. De
tachable probe on coil
cord. Complete ready
to use with headphones
(not shown) and shoul
der strap. With Fresh
batteries. Just in time for Summer prospecting.

$35.00

~OHN MESHNA, ~r.
Surplus Electronic Material

19 ALLERTON ST. LY 5-2275 LYNN, M ASS.
Catalog # 6 3 just off the press. 10c handling would be appreciated.

All material FOB Lynn, Moss.

Buy 73 at Your Distributor
Houghly one third of the circu lation of 73

IS through the rad io parts distributors. This is
a good thing and we like to encourage it .
About the only real d rawback to it is that only
a few d istri bu tors get enough copies each
month to last all the way through the month.
This means that quite a few amateurs miss out
on copies. And even thou gh we've tried every
thing we could think of to get all of the parts
distributors to handle the magazine, there are
still a lot of them that have never gotten
around to placing an order.

If you find that you r distributor has run out
or doesn't stock 73 please let me know right
away so I ca n put some pressure on him to do
better by you. This will help a lot of other
hams who might miss getting 73 too. Even if
you are a subscriber I'd like to know if you
have a dealer that doesn't have 73 available.

The next few issues will be selling out
mighty fast , so maybe you'd do better to make
sure you don't miss out by subscribing right
now.

Name . Call .. . . . . . .

Address . . . . . . . . . . .. . - .. .. ... •.. . . .

City .

o $3.50 One Yea r

. .. .. Zane

o $6,50 Twa Yean;

State

o $9.00 Three Yea rs

o $40 Life (yours or aurs l

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..•. ..... ... ..SOC each enclosed for t he follow ing bock issues .

(All 1960 issue $1 )
(Jan. '61 out of pr int I Closs license . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .'

o $1.00 enclosed for one rear membership in Institute of Ama teu r Radio.

Send to : 73. Peterbo rough , N. H.
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SIMPLIFIED MATH SOc

CARE AND FEEDING OF
HAM CLUBS $1.00

AN /VRC.2 CONVERSION
$1.00

This booklet takes you
gently by the hand and
leads you throu~h the
mysteries of Ohm 5 Law,
squares, roots, powers, fre
quency/ meters, logs, slide
rules, etc., and does it by
an amazingly new method .

K9A~lD's interesting book
on all aspects of form ing and
holding together a ham c1uh.
This is the result of exhaus
tive interviews with many
dub officers and will be in
valuable to every club going.

73 Products
Peterborough, N. H.

73 PUBLICATIONS
6 UP l\lagazine. Published monthly for all
VHF operators. Includes latest operating news,
technical data, improvements on commercial
VH F gear, skcds. Editor is K5JKX. Mailed first
class mail to all charter subscribers. $2.00 / ycar.

ATV Experimen ter. Published semi-mon thly
for all amateurs interested in amateur television.
Includes latest operating news, list of active
sta tions, technical data, surp lus conversions,
latest FCC ham-TV news, etc. Editor is
W0KYQ. $ I.OOfyear.

Club Bulletin. Published ten times a year for
all club officials and club bulletin editors. In
cludes news from club bulletins, latest FCC
actions, info to help editors put ou t interesting
club papers, info to help make clubs successful,
etc. Editor is VE3DQX. $ l.OO/year.

Send subscritions to all 73 publications to 73,
Peterborough, New Hampshire. De specific,
don't make us guess.
Bound Volume I & II, in stock $15.00 ea.

NEW RTTY BOOK $2.00

( suer)

©®IIDWU$ij®1ID
0>IF 1l"1I-Il 1E

AN/VIlC-2
by

Lloyd KonlOn, W9YCI

Exhaustively complete
instructions on convert
ing the surplus and in
expensive VRC equip
ment for six meter wide
hand FM ham net opera
tion. Get thyself 0 11

52.525 me and join the
national wide band FM
activities.

This handbook is written for the beginning
RTIY op, but due to the profusion of info,
pictures. circuits, etc.• it will be valuable to all
RTIY'ers and those who may RTTY them
selves. If you don't know what RTfY means
don't buy it. For $2 what can you lose? It's
worth almost that much in paper.

BINDERS FOR 73 $3.00
Keep your issues of 73 all in good shap'6 and

keep them from straying. Specify year: 60-61
'62, ·63. Red Leather binder with gold stamp;,d
"73" and year. Darbs.

INDEX TO
SURPLUS $1.50
This is a complete list of

every surplus conversion ar
tide that has ever been pub
lished, with a brief descrip
tion of the conversion. In
valuable bibliography.

AN/ ARC-2 CONVERSION
$1.00

BACK ISSUES SOc

-- --
75; ;A

:=. =. .-
~l

You can enjoy back is
sues of 73 just as much
as current. Send for one
each month to pad out
those dreary days. All
back issues now available
except January 1961.
Early issues going to $1
soon. Supply very limit
ed.

Complete schematics and
thorough conversion details
on this modem transceiver
which covers 2-9 me (80-40
meters . . . and 160 ) . This
unit now sells for $40 to $50
surplus and is easily con
verted into a terrific little
transceiver.
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$6 50

parts
kits

WORLD GLOBE (plus subscrip
tion for one year) $16.95

Every visitor to the 73 HQ shack is taken
aback by the beautiful world globe next to the
opera ting position. \Ve find this invaluable for
figuring out beam angles and planning world
tours. It is 18" in diameter, normally sells for
$19.95 ( via CQ) , is nearly five feet around
the equator. Canadians please allow a little
extra for Diefendollar exchange.

In the interests of making home construct ion
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has gathered together the parts re
quired for building our less complicated proj
ects. These kits are as complete as we can make
them, conta ining good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to a unit
we do not supply it. \Ve will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. \Ve do supply
tubes, sockets, condensers.. resistors, transform
ers connectors etc. The kits are kept in stock
to 'the best of our ability, though sometim~s
the d istributors who supply us delay us a bit.

3 NUVISTOR 2M PREAMP. Mar 63 p8
W'9OUT Ki t $18.50

~r~~t ~i'f ~.~~ .:~..~~~.~' . ~~~ .6.3. ~.2.2. . $6.00
IS-20M NUVISTOR PR EAMP. Apr 63 p40
W6SFM Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,00
ADJ . REC. XSTR P.S. Apr 63 p8
WllSI Kit $25.00
VECTOR VFO. Apr 63 p24
W710F Kit $6.50
6M XSTR XCVR. May 63 p8
K3NHI Ki t . .. . _ .$25.00
6018 6M CONVERTER. May 63 pll
WA2HVK Ki t $17.50
COIL EVALUATOR. Jun 63, p20
W~QWY Ki t $9.00
CW MONITOR. lUll 63, p44
WAlWFW Kit _ $4 25
TWOER MODIFICATION. [un 63 p56
K6CJN Kit ....
HOT 6M CONVERTER. July 63 p8
W9DUT-2 Kit . . .. $20.00
TUNING EYE KIT. Ju ly 63 p22
K6GKU Kit $7.50
2M ANT COUPLER SWR BRIDGE July 63 p32
W6TKA Kit $10.00

The first six issues of this
invaluable bulletin are now
in print. Each one is worth
more than the year's sub
scrip tion . Send $2 for com
plete set from # 1 up
through # 12. Quantity lim
ited so don't wait.

\VriUen by an expert. One
of the best methods for
learning the code yet de
vised. Lays in a good foun
dation for later high speed
CW ability. CW can be a
lot of fun if you go about
learn ing it the right way.
T his book will be invaluable
to the beginner and the ham
who wants to really increase
his code speed.

TV'ers who a re interested
in saving a lot of construe
tion time and still want to
have elabora te TV gear will
do well to watch those sur
plus ads and invest in this
booklet, the only source of
the diagrams you'll be need
ing.

This book gives you a
blow by blow description of
how to ge t on the air on
TV for under $50. This
book is the reason that hun
dreds of hams are now go
ing on TV. This is not the
usual theory book! just a
how-to-do-it manua .

CW $1.00

HAM-TV $3.00

_··CO'."....-"

SURPLUS TV SCHEMATICS
$ 1.00

Ei:I
;; 0 J L !l COILS 50c

\Vell illustrated basic book
which describes all of the
different types of coils to be
found in radio work. Covers
theory and practical aspects.

AMATEUR TELEVISION
EXPERIMENTER

r-_------=$~1.00 per year
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Read Books and Prevent Incentive Licensing
Radio

Bookshop

5-ANTENNAS-Kraus (WalK ) . The
most complete book on antennas in
pr int, but largely design and theory,
complete with math. $12.00

II -16TH EDITION RADIO HAND
BOOK-by Bill Orr W6SAI. This fan
tosttc book is loatSed with the most
understandable theory course rtaW
avai lable in our hobby plus dozens of
erect construction projects, This is
the best hom handbook in pr int by
a wide marg in . Easily worth twice the
price. $9.50

13-REFER ENCE DATA FOR RADIO
ENCINEERS. Tables, formulas, graphs.
You will find this reference book on
the desk of almost every electronic
engineer in the country. Published by
Intemationol Telephone and Tele-
graph. $6.00

16-HAM RECISTER-Lewis (W3VKO) .
Thumbnail sketches of 10,000 of the
active and well known hams on the air
today. This is the Who's Who of ham
rodto. Fascinating readi ng. Only edi
tion . Now only $2.50

18-S0 YOU WA NT TO BE A HAM
Hertzberg (W20jJl . Second edi tion.
Good introduction to the hobby. Has
photos and br ief descr iptions of almost
every commercia lly ovotlotile t ransmit
ter end receiver, plus accessories. Lav
ishly i l lustrated and reodcble.. $2.95

ZI-VHF HANDBOOK-Johnson (W6
QKIl . Types of VHF propogation, VHF
circuitryj component l imitat ions, en
tenna oesign and construction, test
equipment. Very thorough bock and
one thot should be in every VHF shock.

$2.95

ZZ-BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK
Orr (W6SA I ) . aostcs. theory and con
struction of beams, transmission lines
matching devices, and test equipment:
Almost all ham stations need a beam
of some sort . . . here is the only
sou rce of basic info to help you decide
what beam to bui ld or buy, to install
it, how to tune i t. $2.70

23-NOVICE 6- TECHNI CIAN HAND
BOOK-Stoner (W6TNSl . Sugar cooted
theory : receivers, transmitters, power
SUpplies, antennas; simple construction
of a complete station, converting sur
plu s equ ipment. How to get a ham
l icense and bui ld a station. $2.85

24-BEnER SHORT WAVE RECEP
TION-Orr (\N65A1l. How to buy a
receiver, how to tune it, a lign it ;
build ing accessories; better antennas;
QSL's, maps, aurora zones, CW re
ception, SSB recept ion, etc . Handbook
for short wave listeners and radio ama 
teurs. $2.85

26-S9 SI CNAL5-0rr (W65Al) . A
manual of practical detailed data cov
ering design and const ruct ion of
highly efficient, inexpensive antennas
for t he amateur bonds that you can
build yourself. $1.00

27- QUAD ANTENNA5-0rr (W6SAII .
Theory, design, cOllstructioo\ and oper
ation of cubi cal Quads, BUild-i t y<;lUr
sett info. Feed svstems. tuning. ~2.85

28---TElEVlSION I NTERFERENCE
Rand (W IDBM l. Th is is the authorita
t ive book OIl the subject of Qetting
TV I out of your rigs and the neighbors
sets. $1.75

32-RCA RADIOTRON DESICNERS
HANDBOOK-1 500 !?<Jges of desiSln
notes on every possible type of Ci r
cuit. Fabulous. Every design engineer
needs th is one. $7.50

36-CALL LEnER LICENSE PLATE
Regulation size license plate. Please
give your call and the color of letters
and background. $3.00

37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUIPMENT-Mictd leton. Grid_
dip meters, antenna lropeccnce meters,
oscil loscopes, bridges, Simple noise gen
erators, and ref lected power meters are
covered. Te lls how to chose trouble
out of hom gear. 168 pages. $2.50

52-HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIA
CRAMs-Marks. Components & Dia
grams; electrical, electronic, cc, dC

Iaudio, rf, TV. Starts with individua
c ircuits and carriers through complete
equipments. ~3.50

53- BASIC ELECTRONIC TEST PRO
CEDURES-Turner. Th is book covers
just about every possible type of elec
tronic test equipment and expla ins in
detail how to use it for every purpose.
Testing: audio equipmen t, receivers,
transmitters, t ransistors, chctccets, dis-
tort ion, tubes, power . . . etc. $9.75

5>-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND-
BOOK-Simple, easy to understand ex
planation of transistor circui ts. Dozens
of interesting app lications. $4.95

63- CE TRANSI STOR MANUAL-6th
edition . This is one of the best buys
around : 22 chapters, 440 pages, d ia 
grams by the gross, data, facts, charts,
etc. If you don't hove this one you
just aren' t up to dote. only ~2 .00

66-DES1CN MANUAL fOR TRANSIS_
TOR CIRCUITS BY CARROLL. Tested
transistor circuits for design engineers.
Interesting reading too. $9.50

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Radio Handboo~ 15th Edition, written
by Bi ll Orr WtlSAI, over 800 pages.
Covers every phase of amateur radio
from the very basics right up through
the construction of just about every
thin!} you could wont in hom gear.
Orig mally published at $8.SO. Super
ceded by the new 16th edition which
is the some except for new construc-

tion projects and selling for $9.50 (see
number II ) . Specia l, until the last
few copies are gone, ooly $5.951

' 7- TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
AND DESICN by Fitchen. Wri tten pri 
mari ly as a college tex t to teach cir_
cult design, $13 .00

68---HANDBOOK OF TRANSiSTOR CIR
CUIT DESICN BY PULLEN- Th is is a
handbook which teaches 0 systematic
system for transistor circuit design.
Highly recommended by radi o schools.

$13 .00

74-HANDBOOK OF ELECTRONIC TA
BLES 6- fORMULAS-Formulas & lows,
constants, standards, symbols and
codes. Moth. tables, misc. data. $Z.95

76-MODERN OSCILLOSCOPES 6
THEIR USES-Ruiter. Second edition.
Shows what a 'scope is, what it does
and how to use it for radio, TV, trans-
mitters, etc. 346 pages. $10.Z0

' O-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO.1 (second en
tfon t , This book gives ci rcuit dia 
grams, photos of most equipment, anti
rather good and complete conversion
instruct ions for the following: BC-22I,
BC.342, BC-312 t; BC-348

j
BC- 41 2,

BC-645, BC-946ts, SCR-2 4N 453,A.
series receivers conversion to 10 rrete
receivers, SCR-274N 457,A. series trees
mi tters tccnverstce to VF01SCR-522
(BC-624 and BC·625 conversion to 2
meters) I... TBY to 10 and 6 meters, PE
I03A, tsC-1068A/1l61A receiver to 2
meters, Surplus t ube index, cross in
dex of A /N tubes \/S. commercia l
types, TV & f M channels. $3.00

aI -SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. II. Original
and conversion ci rcuit diagrams, p lus
photos of most equipmen ts and fu ll
conversion discussion of the following :
BC-4541ARC-5 receivers to 10 meters,
AN /APS-13 xrntr/ rcvr to 420 me BC
i 57/ARC-5 xmtrs to 10 meters Selen
ium rect if ier power units, ARC-S power
and to include 10 meters, Coi l da ta-

simpli fied VHF, GO-9/TBW, BC-357,
TA- 12B, AN /ART-13 to cc winding
charts, AVT-112A, AM-26/A IC, LM
frequency meter, rotators, power chart,
ARB diagram. $3.00

'2-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. III-Qrigi nal
and conversion diagrams, p lus some
photo of these : 70 1A, AN/APN- l,
AN/CRC-7, A N/ URC-4l., CBY-29125,
50083" .50141 52208. 52<3" 52302 -09.
FT-AKI\, BI...-442, 453-45:>, 456-459,
BC~696 950 1066, 1253 241A for
xtc ! f il ter, MBF (COL-430651, MD
71ARC-51.... R-9 / A PN-4, R23~R-281
ARC-5, Kl\T, RAV RM-52 (53) Rt 
19 / A RC-4, SCR-274N, SCR-522

At-
151

ARC-5 to T-23/ARC-5 LM RT_13,
BC-31b,.342, 348, 191,375. Schematics
of A"' I-5, ASB-5, BC-659, 1335A .
ARP-2, APA10, APT-2. $3.00

83-THE SURPLUS HANDBOOK, VOL
UME I- Receivers and Transmitters.
This book consists entirely of circuit
diagrams of surplus equipment end
photos of the gear. One of the first
things you rea lly have to have to
even start considering a conversion of
surplus equipment is a good circuit
diagram. Tihs book has the follow ing:
APN-l, APS-13, ARB, ARC-4, ARC- 5,
ARN-5 VHF, ARN-5, ARR-2. ASB-7,
BC-222, -312, . 314, -342, -344, -348,
-603, -611, -624 (SCR-522l, BC-652,
-654, -659, -669, -683, -728, - 745,
-764, -799 -794, BC-923, 1000, -1004,
-1066, -1206, -1306, - 1335, BC-AR-
231, CRC-7, DAK-3. GF1 1, Mark I I,
MN-26 RAK-5, RAL-5, RAX, Super
Pro, TBY, TCS, Resistor Code, Capaci
tor Color Code, JANIVT tube index.

$3.00
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S8--EUROPE ON $5.00 A DAY
Europe can be just os expensive as
the U. S. unless yOU know where to
stay and where to eat. This boot. is
the standard reference work. for Euro
pean t ravelers on 0 budget. This i~ the
re test edition. $1,95

91-DIETZ CEN 10" SLI DE RULE
This is the slide rule tho t is recom
mended in the book "Simp lified Moth
For The Hom Shock" With a little
crcctrce you'll have Ohm's Low
whipped, and any other calcu lations
too. Hos C-D-CI- L-T-A- B-S-K scales.
Beau ti fu lly mode ru le, complete with
plastic ccse. looks l ike f ive t imes the
price and works tha t way too. $2.85

9Z- QSl DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
- Each set of clear plastic pockets
holds twenty OSl', for woll display.
Keeps cards fla t, cleon a nd perfect.
Keeps walls clean too. Or hove you
tried to hong QSl's yet. Th is beats
thumb tocks and Scotch Tope oil
hollow. Comes in envelope of three to
hold 60 QSL's, (Jive it 0 try and 'iou'll
never use anythIng else. Three : $1.00

9 3-R A D A R-T ECT O R-This g<>dget.
though desi qned to p id: up police ra
dar (which It does very efficiently we
Off! told by several crrcteursr, also
picks up two of our amateur UHF
bands. ccerctes entirely from the 12'1
cor battery. _Regu la r pr ice is $41.95 .

Bookshop Scectc t $28.95

94- KIT OF SOLDERINC TOOLS-Used
to was a soldering iron was all thot
was necessary, now you hove to have
a ki t of fool tools. litt le doohmkles
like scrapers, reamers. forks, and
brushes. Forsooth ! Mode of varnished
maple and spring steel (vastly superi or
to winter steel). $4.87

95-NE-PAD-Pilot- type writi ng desk
thot elastics to your ponts leg for
mobile log- keeping. Comp lete with
two pads of 50 special 73 mobile log
sheets. You know the logs gotta be
good. Extra IOQ pods ore only 25c a
pod. Ne-Pad WIth two log pod s S3.95

96-LATEST CAllBOO K- There e re so
many changes in the Callbook that
yOU should pIon on buying a new one
at least once a year.

USA Cal lbook _55.00
Foreign Ca llbook $3.00

97-RADIO AMATEUR OX GUIDE
Crammed with maps, time conversion
tcctes. great ci rcle charts, etc . Ea ch
page may be removed fOf mounting on
wall. $2.00

98-WORLD PREfiX MAP-Prin ted in
four colors on heo\Iy sto :k for wall
mount ing. 29" x 42". llos country
prefixes, t ime zones, radio zones, a nd
a lphabetico l list inQ of pref rxes. $1.00

99-RADIO AMATEURS WORLD AT
LAS-16 pages in fou r colors. Shows
all six continents, West Indies, country
prefix list, e tc . If you work. a ny OX
this otla s will be very helpful . $1.00

lOQ-ELECTRO NIC CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WBMQU. COOlers 0 11
sorts 01 info on how to build. $2.95

l 02-CALL-D-CAL. Your call le tters
and sta te on a large decal (8lh." long l
in five colors. OX calls on world
globe. $1.95

I03- " SCOTCHLlTE CALl." White le t ,
te rs on block background. Pressure
sensitive to stick anywhere . 8 !h." long
Don' t forget to g ive yOUr call letters
when ordering. $2.00

AUGUST 1963

lOS-THE PHILLI PS CODE. A tested
-terbod of rodeo shorthand used since

':I~9 bv lo~.d l j ne ODs. See page B8
I torch 63 Issue of 73. $2.75

ACR-l -ABC'S OF CITIZE NS BAND
RADIQ-by Buckwalter. How to choose,
set uPb license and operate CB eQUip_
men!. iscusses d ifferent types of rips,
rec@Ivel'S, antennas, how to tune m,
stall, operate and trouble lhoot. 51.95

ALP. I-CENERAL CLASS LICENSE
HANOBOOK-oy Pyle W70E. A cen
ple te guide including typical ques
tions a nd answers to he lp yOU pre
pare for t h@ FCC Technic ian, Con
di t iona l or Genera l a ma teur rodio
exa m. A good write r is quite a help
in this sort of th ing. $2.50

AMA- J- AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA
HANDBOOK~ Hooton W5TYH. Basic
th@ory. construction and tuning of 0 11
the well k.na.vn and @ffedive hom
antennas. Good stuff on feed lines
and towers too. $2.50

AM P-I -TROUBLESHOOTING A M A
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT-by Pyle
W70E. A guid@ for a ll hams who wont
to keep their gear on tbe a ir by
themselves. Includes comple te sche
matics of many popular hom trans
mitters a nd receivers. $2.50

AMR-I-ABC'S Of MOBIU RADIO b)'
Mart in. Covers subject of two-way FM
mobile operat ion. EQUipment, control,
range, power supply, receivers. t rans 
mift ers

h
installation, and uses. Qu ite

campre enstve. $1.95

ASM-AMATEUR RADIO STATIO N
MANUAl. Contains stat ion log, c ross
index for calls/names, record shee ts
for WAS, WAC, WAZ, schedules,
equipment records, net da ta, DX
records, world prefixes, etc . $3.95

BEO -OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS - b y
Adams. This book is designed for the
fe llow who really wonts to know how
electronic ci rcui ts work. It is written
w ith inc red ib le simplici ty and uses
four color d iagrams to effectiv@ly ex
p lain just what ~s in c ircuits.
Covers a ll nine teste osd lla tor cir-,
cuits. $2.95

BER-RADIO CIRCUITS. Uses four
color ci rcui ts to explain ius t what is
happeni ng in the various ci rcui ts in a
receiver. One of the best systems yet
to explain the working of circuits.

$2 .95

CB3- CITIZE NS BAND RADIO MANU·
AL Just about everything you wi ll
need to know about C BI plus service
data on 34 popu lar mode s of CB gear :
Cadre, Cap ito l, Cttt- rcoe, Eico Globe,
Gonset, Hcmcrctters. Heath, lIT, tc 
foyelte, La Solie, Magoovox, Philmore ,
Poly-Com, Voca llne, Webcor. $2.95

DIT-DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK
by Rufus P. Turner. The lowly diode
has come into its own these doys.
Here are nearly 100 d ia grams of err
cui ts with discussions and complete
explanations of their operation. $2.50

HAl-HAM ANTENNA CONSTRUC_
TIO N PROJECTS. Low cost cons truc
tion methods, transm ission -lines, an 
tenna tuners, etc . Over two dozen
in te rest ing a nd inexpensive antennas.

$2.95

HAM- SO YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
by W2DJI . Includes a ll the wou ld-be
radio amateur needs to get started in
hom rodic. $2.95

HAP- l -ABC'S OF HAM RADI O-by
Pyle W70 E. How to get 0 Novice
license. Excel len t book. by a top a u
thor. $1 .95

HOC-HAND BOOK OF HAM RADI O
CIRCUITS by W9CGA. Inc ludes c ir 
cuit diagrams, photos a nd discussion
of the circuit of 36 pieces of hom
equipment. Here are the ba sic c ir
cuits so you ca n des ign a nything you
need. $2.95

"AT-ELECTRONICS MATH SIM-
PLIFIED. Algebra, tr ig, logs, ohms low,
frequency, reactance, inducta nce, ca
cccttcnce, power supplies, etc. Qu ite
comprehensive. $4.95

MCN-MODERN COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE-by No ll. Aimed more at
commercia l rodio than amateur. but
on excellent book fo r home study or
closs work. Covers transmitters a nd
ontennas Quite welt. $4.95

MMD-ELIMINATING MAN MADE IN _
TERFERENCE-Whot makes it, how to
f ind it, how to cure it in homes foe
te-res, a utomobiles, a ircraft, bOOts.
e tc . Or maybe you haven' t been
plagued late ly. 160 pages. $2.95

QAN-2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE MANUAL-by Noll. Another
73 a uthor makes it in the b ig t ime .
Q & A manua l for commercial ticket.
Ge t one , you never know when it' ll
be handy . . • and this sur@ provn
wha t you know, or don' t know.

$3.95

RSG- NORTH AME RICAN RADIO-TV
STATION CUIDE-Over 7500 stations
listed by city, s tate and frequency.
AM-FM -TV. $1.95

SIH-SSB COMMUNICATIONS HAND
BOOK-by W6YTH. This book. covers
a ll known methods of generating SSB
with details on them. Discussion and
schemat ics on many popu la r SSB rigs.
Very educational, a nd mostly for the
hom. $6.95

SWL_l _ABC'S OF SHORT WAVE
LISTENING-by Buckwolte r. Covers
what to listen to, freq uencies. cnten
nos, rece ivers, OSL's, sP9ce s ignals.
Good basic cook (or SWl ing . $1.95

TCM-TRANSISTORS CIRCUIT MAN
UAL-oy Lytel. SChematics a nd de
scriptions of over 200 t ra nsistorized
circui ts, coveri.nc1 just obout anythi.no
you can possibly wont to do with
transis tors. $4.95

TUB-TUBE SUBSTITUTION HAND~

BOOK. This book is invaluable when
something goes blip and you are fresh
out of the exac t replacement . $ 1.50

BOOKSHOP
SUBSCRIPTION

SERVICE
While you are sending in on order
to Bookshop you may co re to sub
sc ribe to one of the electronic maga 
zines. U.S. on ly.
Radio-Electroni cs 1 yr. $5.00
Popular Electron ics 1 yr. $4 .00
Electronics World 1 yr. $5.00
ATV Ex perimente r 1 yr. $1.00
QST 1 yr. . 55 .00
CQ I yr. (not recommended I 55.00
Populor Mechon ics I yr. . $4.00
Popular Science 1 yr. $4.00
Science Cr Mechanics 1 yr. $4.00
Electronics Illu strated 1 yr. $2 .00

Send check or M.O. to:
Radio Bookshop

Peterborough
New Ham Shire

.3



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

To aid you in finding ads which a re not running in this issue we
have listed the last ad run by each company in 73.

27 Ad Com 35 Gavin Inst ruments Dec. 61 Peterson
May 63 Ad irondack Ju ly 63 Gem Electronics 23 P &H
Ju ly 63 A& F Electromart 78 Glass, J. J. July 63 POly·Paks
AUI. 62 AI, 53 Conlet Mar. 63 Polytronics
6' Aleo 8' Goodheart June 63 Proll31ation Products
D,c.62 "lden 95 Graham Radio July 63 QTH MAPS
July 63 Alleradio Apr. 63 Grantham SChool 67 Quaker
'6 Allied Jury 63 Groth 17. 61 Quement
7. Al ltronics-Howard Nov. 62 Ham Aids July 63 Rad io Am . Callbook
Mar. 62 "Ivarld lo Jun. 62 Ham Boards .2 Rad io Bookshop
40, 51,57, Amateur Elect. Supply Sep.62 Hamkerchiefs Apr. 63 Radio Industries

69, 71 Dec. 62 Ham Kits Dec. 62 Radio Supply & Eng.
Feb. 63 Amateur Radio Exchana:8 ., Ham Trader Jun. 62 Rayt heon
OCt. 62 Amatronics CVR 2 Hai l lcrafters July 63 Ready Radia ls
July 63 American Cryst al June 63 Hammarlund June 63 R"
May 63 Amperex Mar. 63 Harrison, Ivan ., Reyco
May 63 Amplidyne OCt. 61 Harrison Radio Oct. 61 Rider
Jul y 63 Amrad Jul. 62 Hartman Apr. 63 Ritco
Apr . 63 Arrow Electronics 81 Hayden July 63 Rohn

June 63 Arrow sales, Cal. June 63 Heat h 86 RW Electronics., Arrow setes, Chi . 47 Henry 86 Sam.
Oct. 62 Alh, July 63 Hi·Par Jun. 62 S"
80 Badges 86 HI-Way Feb. 63 Schober

Nov. 62 Bald Ealle 95 Holstrom Mar. 62 Seco

No.... 62 Barrln,ton se p.62 Hornet Aug. 62 SEG sales

No.... 62 Barry 73 Howard Feb. 62 Shure
Jun. 62 Bay Roy 75 Hunter 13 Sideband Enlin eers

Jury 63 BC Elect ronics June 63 Hy Gain Nov. 62 Sienal
Apr. 63 Best May 63 Instructoeraph Apr. 63 S. J. Elect ronics

May 63 BF 4 International Crysta l July 63 Skylane

3' Bi 0 June 63 Irvine Electronics July 63 Slep

Oct. 6 1 Brftllh Radio July 63 J & D Labs 87 Space

37 Bur~hardt 81 rentrcntcs June 63 Space Ralder
May 62 B" Sep. 61 Jenni ngs May 63 Sprague., B&W May 63 Johnson June 63 Star
61 Byron Airpark Aug. 61 JSH El ectron ics 8' Subscr iptions., Calamar Jan. 63 xar-renna July 63 Super·Q
July 63 Callbook Feb. 63 KTV Towers 7 Swan., Candee June 63 lIdd June 63 TA8
June 63 C & H 3 Lafayette Radio f eb. 63 Technical Manuals
July 63 Charter Oak Mar. 62 lefor 4' Techn ica l Materiel
11 CleU Nov. 62 limachl June 63 Telemarlne
Apr . 63 Cleveland lnst rtute 27 linear Systems 55 , 77 Telrex
July 63 Collins Mar . 61 l R Electron ics Apr. 63 Tepabco
July 63 Col umbia Oct . 62 l W Electroni cs Ju1. 62 Texas Crystal
May 63 Col umbia Product s Jury 63 Maps Apr. 62 Texon lc
3' comett-aubtlfer Apr. 63 Master Mobile 7. Topaz
July 63 Cubex May 63 McCoy Jan. 63 Tra nsceivers
43 Cushcraft May 61 Mercury June 63 Trl-Ex
Jul. 62 Davco AUI·62 Mesco June 63 Trl·State
Apr. 63 Delta 8' Meshna 65 Uni t ed
3' Denson May 63 Metrodynamics feb. 63 US Crystals
June 63 Dow Key June 63 Miller July 63 U. T. C.
3' Dow Radio July 63 Mini-Products Apr. 63 Valley
May 63 Drake 39, 79 Mission 23, 77 Vanl uard
Mar . 63 Ebco July 63 M & M 81 Vern s
June 63 Editors & Enl ln eers Jun.61 Mobi li ers Jul y 63 Versatron ics
f eb. 63 Ed·U-Cord Jan. 63 Mor·Gain Feb. 63 Vesto
Feb. 62 EICO Apr. 63 Mos ley July 63 V& H
Mar . 63 Electro-com see. 62 MultI-Product s Jan. 63 Vibroplex
June 63 Electronic servtcenter Cover IV National Dec. 62 Waber
May 62 Eled rophysics May 63 New Product s 31 Waters
3' Epsilon Records " Newtronics Apr. 63 Webster
63 Evans July 63 North American Jul. 62 wemer
6 [-Z Way 88 Northwest ., Western (Calif.)
86 Fair Dec. 62 Nortronics 7' Western (Neb.)
July 63 Fairbro ther 78 Ole 's 7. Wil dcat Press
75 Finney Mar. 62 Organs & El ectron ics 59, 63, World Radio Labs
83 F·M May 63 nut-c-nccr Cover "'77 Foreign Projects Dec. 62 Paci fi c Plantronics Apr. 62 zatrtrcn
July 63 Foreign Subs June 63 Palmer 6' 73 Subscriptions
AVI·62 rert Wayne 77 Pausan . 0 73 Produc ts
88 Gain, Inc. Dec. 61 Penwood Numechron " 73 Parts Kits
Feb. 63 Glm
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T ONS O F AMA TE UR E Q UI PMEN T IN S TOCK

509 N. Victory Blvd.,
ODD Area 213 VI 9-2411

J. J. CANDEE CO.,
Burbank, Californi3.

KEEP CANDEE HANDEE!
TS · 239/ UP Osci lloscope. (Lnole Lab. LA -239-A ) I 'or~able
Meu urlnc Inst rument used In ~e s tl Jl~ all l,)'pes of el ectronic
equipme nt , In racla r lind communlclltlon fi elds. Thll unit con
sis ts ess N,tla lly of II clIll lJ r llUnK vo lta~e avnera tor , II tim InK
marke r aeneratoe. 11 118 se tt -com atncd powvr supply. IO :>- 125v
210W. 5U/1 600 C)·C. AC ainewave re sponse 10 cycles to 5 IIlC.
~;xce ll ent Cond. . , . . . . $99.50
Stoddard Tur ret Attenlllltor l10. x ». fl 0519-. Z 2 posrt ton. (l n n
& 60 DU Imp. 50 Olll l S Xe..· .... $75.00
H. P. • 158 Tuneable Holometer 110unl l ' l ed E J:C. Condo A 1t ~:A L

\".-\U: ~: AT $75.00
TS . 03 (ume as HI' 6 16) I:sed Exc. !>I f l d. b)' ~·ed"ral . J'rlo:e
on reques t.
TS4 19 (lame as HI' 6 1 ~ AI X e.... lUl d. b)' F ed..ra l. 1'.ll. lt .
GR 11.1" AUdio Freel . ll e~er . t' sed L.r.c. $15.00
G R 857 & GR 757 1'1 500 lie Oscilla tor & Pu.....r Suppl)" .
I·sed . eae. $75.00
GR Model 726A VTV M Hi ed . Eac. .. . .. .... $59.95
Presto MOdel 100 Miera Wan Freq. St.nd.rd, I:sed, Exc. $75.00
Measure ments Cord Model 84 300- 1000 11C, L'sed, e ae. $1 89.95
APN .I Tr.nsceiver, u se.t. Ere. Idea l for . 20 MC $2.95 or
2 for ' , $5.00
AP X· 6 Tr. nspond er- Gl<:r 0:-< l Z1 2 me, used, ese. $29.95
APX·6 Convers ion Pamphlet , .,.. . . $1.50
BC·348 HCH. f req , 200-500 kc & 1.5 - 18 IIlC. Ijsed. exe.
rondo . . __ . .... . . . . . .. . $98.500
R-. S/ ARR . 7 Itcvr, f reQ..55- 43 mc In 6 bandS. Used. ezc.
rondo . .. . $97_50
Feder. 1 (treQ. multipli er) Xo. Z 2526 1 mc. stepp!nl" .ener-
ator . ne.... In or lg . box. len t ubes. L" n l t 10 $3."9
Save by buylnll . 2 far $6.00
25 Posllion Stepping ~wlt ches . au~om.tle eteerete ty pe.
45 l /ne... $1• . 95
KY·65/ARA ·26 Keyer, an lcle PI" 66 apr 62 . 3 !lI . C :
used. eIlC. . . $2."9
New Protection Fallout Dehctor / Monllor, detects rad io ac
tivity and all trees of rad io active particles. Comes complete
with uetectc r/monnor , ea r phone & na ucrtee $3.88
Chassi s with t ransistors , some even hare tubes. many I(ood
parts , . , . . $3.95
Beckmnn 4904 Doubl ll Pulse Gener.tor Nt'... $450.00
Kay Meaa Sw eep Model I IOA 50 ke, to 950 me. 11st- d .
exc. . . . . . . . . . . .. , . , $300.00
T E K 517 Seope, wit h Scope :Moblle , flOwer supply, & a t-
t..nua tor IJ. ed . E xc. . . $1 000.00
TEK 511 A D S cope ned, E xc. . -. $295.00
Tri pl ett 34.4 1 Seope L"st'd . En . .. .. $75.00
LM Freq . Meter leu c.lIbration book ..\1 ese. condo $37.50
Famous Q·5·er. 190· 550 kc. T he r~ltt' r you' ye bHn loolli nc
for at only . $12. 95
PC-4 S4 R·26 : 3-6 l i e: S9.95
MC·455 R· 27 : 1l-9, 1 arc $9.95
T-1 8/ARC_5 XMT R. 2 1-3 11C es c. cond o Sot.95
T-19/ ARC· 5 X MTR . 3· . 1tc exe. cond $6.95
T· 20/A RC· S X MTR . 4-5.3 " IC exe. condo Sot.95
T· 2 1/A RC· 5 X MT R. 5.3-1 "rc exc. condo $• .95
MD-7 J' lnto " " Hlul ll ior ":xc. Condo , ,$5.95
BC-442 Ant .'nna Ite laY with 0-10 antcnnll current m..te r.
Brand Ill' W . . .. .. . . .. $3.95
BC·442 ITSI'd exc. cend. . ,$ 1.95
A"'C-S n eve. Il ~ nd Cra nk T uning K nohs. new 98e
T-1 7 : ('arhon "f lkl's . used esc. $2.95
R.4A /ARR 2 Reeeiver 23. -258 MC II t uhe rllF Tuneable
reeetre r. see AuguSi/ 59 C. Q. lIlaca:r:lne for ecnse rs ton. $2.95
or .. 2 tor $5.00
68304· 1. F i lter S imilar to FL· 8 ~pedal mounted low
Impffis nce radio ranRe filte r. B ull t to U. S . JIO ayY If)flC:lI .
Rang" - ' -olre hath s...ltch a1~1 YOU lel~t1on, re!! pecth elJ', of
1020 CPS. or bypass f l1t..r . ltogether . Xe... . ..... SI .95

HEADSET BARGAINSl
HS 23 ZOOO ohms _ $5. 95
HS 33 " 1l0 ohms . .. .. S6.95
Hi Fl Hea dset , 15.000 cycles. New with Chamois cus hlonl $9.9.5
CD 307A ( QJ\Il 5' ex t cord) used, Rooel 49f
W E AR ~ TFST EQ U I PM EN T SPECIALISTS. AND IN
VITE YOU TO CHECK WITH US FOR ALL YOUR TEST

EQUIPMENT NEEDS.
ORDER I NG I NSTRUCT IONS

Mini mum Order $3.50
All shipments are F .O.n. Burb.nk, Call forn l•. We _ III Ihlp
cheapest .... y unless you specify I carrier or met hod. SlYe
)'ourself C.O.D. f....s and time by remJtt l n.. In full with order.
In<.'"1udln.. post.ge. we will r"fund all exo:eal post...e 70U aend.
All Iteml are orro>red l ubJt'<'t to prior aa le: au prlcel Ire
, uhJ",ct to chanll:"e without ecuce.
('a1lfornll rn ldentl ple. se add 4% for n lel ta:r.
A M- 26 /A IC Interpbone amplifie r for com merci. 1 as well as
mili ta ry al reraft used , , $3.95
AM·26/A IC 28 Volt dY namotor $1.00
Conversi on for making a rour tube Push Pull Amplifi er AGC .
() watt 'lUtr>u t wit h suffl d ent ga in to operate fr om a cr)'l ta l
pick up anel lirhe a 10 or 12" speaker, (' an be found In s ur
r> 111 ~ r' onvees ton !ofa nual :tt2 $S.OO
BC 733-Th.. old re ll ahle ~ putn lk tur k..,. 6 ('ha nnel ('ryatal
rontrol\ed. Fr"Q. 108.3 to 110.3 :\Ie . OUIL I f1lt..r ranRf' . se..
C. Q, m••eet ne Ot't./59 for conversion. Esc. cond o .... $4.95
NEW AIR FORCE TECH MANUALS
;:-52·19 Antenna ~Yltems $1 .50
= 52·11 AlrlTaft ~h~t !of ..t.1 !ola lnten. nce $1 .50
:/tIOI· 6 Airborne Shoran , $U50
:/t1 02·" Ground Shor.n $1.50

FR EE ! ! FREE ! ! FR EEl f
Send for f ree copy of The Ham

Trader if you are looking to swa p.

buy or sell e quipment with other

hams . Or subscribe now for 6

is s ues at $ 1.50. THE HAM TRADER.

Box 153A, Franklin Square , NY

COLLINS, HAMMARLUND, MOSLEY.
SWAN, SIDEBAND ENGINEERING,

NATIONAL, GONSET

~----""1 3.5-30 MC RF PRESELECTOR . Bu ilt- in AC
.. powe r supply. 18 + db ga in . Cont ino

uous t uning . RF ga in cont ro l. Com pact,
6" x 4 " x 5" . Order your SK-20 Pre
sel ector kit t oday. Only $18.98 post
paid! HOLSTROM ASSOCIATES , P.O. Box
8640·G , Sac rame nto 22, California
(St oc king distributor of Alr·Dux Colis,
Send 2 Sc for valuable data s he e t ! Hy
Gain a ntenna lis t fre e !)

Reyca Multiband Antenna Coils
Traps for dipoles •• . high strength •.• mois ture
proof g uaran teed to hand le 0 full KW.
Model KW·40 coi ls will, wi th a 108 fo ot a n ten na,
provide operation on 10_15_20_40_80. $ 12.5 0 set.

For informotion on o t her mode ls write :

FRED L. REYNOLDS W2V5, 4 92 Ravenswood Ave.,
Rochester 19, N.w York

Wr ite Bob Graham for Spec ial Deals on New and Re
cond itioned used sear. Cash o r Budeet.

Graham Radio
Dept. C. , Read ing. Mass. Tel : 944-4000.

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

\'AVIE$'r1EIRH~ IRt~.1~1I0
SA N DIEGO

1331 In dia ~tred ' BE 9.0361
MON.F RI 8 :30 t. 8 : 0 0 S A T 11 : 3 0 t. 5~00

o

Radio C ommunications Equipment
Since 1932

Bristol, Penna .

Send for your copy of
our new 1963 catalog

Barker & Williamson Inc

RTTY P olar R ela y # 2 551\ $2. 9 5
Same-Les s d ust c o ver $1.50

RTTY ( SSB ) T r a n sform er , . . . . . . . . . . . . .79
ARC3 Transmitter o r R eceiver . , ... $ 19.95 ea .

o r the p air Icr $35. 00
12 V DC lA P o w er P a ck fro m 11 5V AC $2.00
RF P a n el M e t ers 2 }0"2 " R IA or SA _$2. 9 5

ARROW SALES
2534 South Michigan Ave nue Chicago 16 . Illinois

CAlumet 5·4750

CALAMARc~eG.
K6HYY

WA6HYU

2163A FULTON AVE,SACRAMENTO, CAL.

AUCUST 1963 95



Get the Most Out of Your Rig and Antenna
with this knigbt-kit"'SWR/Power Meterl

LOOK AT
THIS BIG
ARRAY OF
"MOST
WANTED "
FEATURES .. .

Flexible z.usn Design

Model P-2 SWR/Power Meter Kit
ONLY• Provides accurate readings of

relative power from 0 to 10.
and SWR from 1:1 to 20:1

• For use on ALL TEN Ham
Bands from 160 Meters to 420
Me-and other transmitters in
the 1.8 to 432-mc range

• For 50-72 ohm unbalanced
lines

• Withstands full kilowatt input
• "In-Line" type-can be left

in line as constant monitor
• Accuracy better than 10%
• No batteries or power needed
• 50-239 RF coaxial connectors
• Sensitive 100 microamp

meter

• Built-in sensitivity control
• Amazingly easy to build!

Want to experience that wonderfu l feeling
that comes from knowing you' re getting max
im um power into your antennal The easy-to
build Kn ight·K it Mod el p ·2 "in-line" type
SWR/powe r m eter m ak es it a breeze t o

elimina te t he power waste occurri ng in transmission lines with
high SWR. It m easures relat ive power being fed to your
antenna, and SWR ref lected from it. Negligible insertion Joss
permits unit to be left in the line permanently-providing a
constant check on your rig's efficiency. The P-2 SWR/power
meter is actually two separate units-a coupler and an indica 
tor connected by a a -toot shielded cable . Units are designed
for unbalanced 50-72 ohm lines. They handle a full kilowatt
from 1.8 to 432 mc (req uire 35 watts for full-scale deflection
on 80 meters). Meter reads SWR from 1: 1 to 20:1 and relative
power from 0 to 10 . with better than 10% accuracy . Sizes:
couple r, 2 x 5 x 2 Ih~; indica tor. 2 ¥a x 6% x 3 ~ . Complete with
all pa rts and easy-to-follow instructions. Shpg, wt., 2 lbs . Get
m aximum signa l punch from your r ig- order today! $14

95
83 Y 627FM. P·2 SWR/ Power Meter Kit, only . . . . ... . . •

73 MAGAZINE

••I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ORDER
TODAY

Name'~=~-----------------------
H U t( ' R' N '

r --------------------
ALLIED RADIOa 100 N. Western Ave . , Chicago 80, III .

a Ship me the following :
a 0 P.2 SWR/Power Meter Kit 83 YX 627FM
a $ enclosed (check) (money order)
I
I
Ia Addres s' _

I I
I City Zo ne State I
~-------------------------~

OVER 100 MODELS.

INCLUDING OUTSTANDING

AMATEUR, SHORTWAVE AND

CITIZENS SAND EQUIPMENT

ALLIED RADIO

GET MORE fOR YOUR MONEY
WITH KNIGHT·KITS •••

,.
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I ~. . " ••.".." "'- NEW WRLI ......:_ ... I
I f Ir: ,: \ '64 Catalog I
I ~.I _~'" Available Augu,t I
I --:~" RUSH ME : I
I ii: :t~':i 0 New '64 Cololog I

'1"1 " . i¥' '''''l 0 " Ga la xy" Brochure

I "lOUIOl'II I
~, UIl'l 0 Quole " Trode-Ins"
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EXCLUSIVELY FROM WORLD RADIO
GALAXY 300. This is the 80-40-20 Meter SSB! AM!CW 300 WATT Trans
ceiver you're hearing 50 much about. Features: Selectable Upper & Lower
Sideband, Automatic Load Control, 9.1 Mc Crystal Filter, Stable Linear
VFO, Smooth Dual Vernier Tuning, 1 UV Sensitivity for 10 db SIN, P.T.T.

TRANSCEIVER

The NEW < ., ala.:>c9'" (100
<

SELECTABLE SIDEBAND. SSB I AM I CW

Gala xy 300 _$29 9 .95

Ci.,.
•

ft -s:~ ~
'~ .w .w ·'

"fia G .• l .~ JOO · ; : tJ •

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
3415 West Broadway • Council Bluffs , Iowa

• Phone : 328- ] 8 51

•.. and VOX Operation (Vox Opt'l $24.951. Both MOBILE and FIXED STATION. ALL
for only $299.95 . PSA 300 CONSOLE. Here's a real rugged, well regulated AC Power Supply,
housed in a matching cabinet to the GALAXY . The ONLY Power Supply bu ilt to run the Gala xy
at FULL POWER. Standard Power 5upply $99.95 . With Clock $119 .95. 12 VDC Supply $119.95
- Mobile Mount $14 .95 . ATLAS 2KW LINEAR . Perfect matching 2KW SSB lPEP) companion Lin 
ear to th e Gala xy. With internal AC supply l115-220VACI. Features : Hypersll 1 Amp ., trans
former, grounded g rid opera tion, daul blowers, internal relays. Covers 80-40-20 meters. Priced
a t $499.95.

Leo I. Meyerson
W¢GFQ
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NCX·3
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NATIONA L

" <
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PLUS
Patience, Workmanship, Integrity, Experience ilIld KII01f~h01f

It takes more than parts to produce a rig like National's NCX-3 SSB transceiver .. . It takes vital intangibles
not listed on any spec sheet or schematic. PATIENCE to design carefully and conservatively ...
WORKMANSHIP assuring meticulous attention to the smallest detail of component placement and
soldering .. . INTEGRITY to avoid fanciful claims, and to ship only fully tested, quality-approved units,
backed up by a One-Year Guarantee and a nation-wide network of warranty repair stations _ . .
EXPERIENCE with every phase of the communications equipment business- from the design and
manufacture of atomic frequency standards and super-sophisticated military SSB equ ipment to the least
glamorous choke, knob, or drive .. . and just plain KNOW·HOW -the know-how you expect after
nearly half a century of building ham equipment- know-how to put the features you want in a rig like
the NCX·3 - complete CW coverage of the 80, 40 and 20 meter bands ·as well as the phone sections . . .
break-in keying . .. built-in VOX ... smooth SSB/CW AGC and product detector action .. . built-in Smeter
. .. built-in AM detector for compatible AM operation . . . mobile mount at no extra charge .. . In fact,
all of the features and performance you want and need for fixed station as well as mobile/ portable use.

Whether your choice is the NCX·3 at $369.00 or any one of National 's other equipment products from
$50.00 to $1000.00, you can be confident that you've also bought the plus factors that assure you of con
tinuing enjoyment and long-term reliability.

~

National Radio Company
A Wholly O wned S"b sidiary 01 Nationa l C ompany, Inc.

37 WOlhington 51., Mel rose 76, Mass.
W orld Wide Ex port Soles. Ad A"ricma Inc., 85 Brood SI., N.Y.C.

Ccecdc. TrioTel Anocial." , 81 Sheppo rd Ave., W . W illowda le, Ontario
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